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german» Lose Defences on 
Front of Three Miles to 
Renewed Drive From 
RKranmont—Three Hun
dred fcnemy Troops Sur-

PICKED UP IN A TRENCH m

Bible and Snapshot of Little Girl Found inPte.Shaufs 
Haver each Returned .to Toronto. o /

General Maude’s Troops, After Fighting 
to Within Three Miles of Bagdad on 
Saturday, Rushed Turkish Positions 

Sunday and Captured the City— 
Turk Reinforcements Unable to Arrive 

Time to Prevent Its Fall.

u " RUSSIANS OCCUPY SAHNA
Pte. Thomas Shaw went 

overseas he carried a Bible given him 
by Miss J. V. Cameron of 270 Sber- 
boume street Inside the Bible he 
placed a snapshot of little Winnie 
Blackman, with whose grandparents 
he roomed at 28 Balmuto etréeL 

Shaw’s haversack, containing bis 
Bible with the little girl’s picture, was 
picked up in a trench in France and 
given to SgL-MaJor W. M. Anderson, 
who has returned the Bible and snap
shot to Miss Cameron, with the fol
lowing letter:

When
render.

Take Town in Northwestern Persia and Pursue Re
treating Turks in Direction of Bisitun..94 i London. March 11.—In an advance 

l, Saturday on a front of more than three 
in the Ancre region In France. 

I British troops attacked and captur’d 
E the Village of Irles, northeast of 

Grandeourt, and the neighboring de- 
tenses, according to the official state- 

; ment from British headquarters issued 
last night. Two hundred and ninety- 

have been

Today on
Petrograd, March 11, via London.—Russian troops have occupied the 

Tow» of Sabna, in northwestern Persia, and are pursuing thé retreating 
Turks in the direction of Bisitun, fifty miles south of Hamadan, accord
ing to an official statement issued today by the Russian war department. 
In Asia Minor the Tucks took the offensive along the Si vas road, but 
were repulsed by the Russians.

The text of the statement follows: ,
"Caucasian front: The Turks attempted an offensive along the 

8ÉTÆ rond, but we?6 repulsed. .
"As the result of fighting in the region of Hamadan our detach

ments oceupjed Sahna on March 7. Pursued by our troops enemy, 
after stubborn resistance, retreated towards Bisitun. Munition stores 
in Sahna were captured by us.” .. _________ ._____  ' ■
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two German prisoners 
’ : counted and 15 machine guns and four 

trench mortars were captured, 
statement reads:

"We attacked ana captured the 
l;. village of Irles and its neighoormg de

fenses. The advance was made 10 ex- 
| tend over a Iront of over three miles. 

We have taken a considerable number 
of prisoners, of whom more than 100 
already have reached the collecting 
stations. Four trench mortars and 
fifteen: machine guns were captured. 
Our casualties were slight.

“Yesterday an aerial patrol of our 
machines was engaged heavily by a 
strong hostile formation. Four of our 
aeroplanes failed to return: one of the 
enemy machines Is known to have been 
brought down.**

The: report from British headquar
ters In France tonight reads:

"ThS total prisoners taken In yester
day’s ; successful operations against 

umbered three officers and 289

-

Lpmforn, March 11.—Gen. Frederick Stanley Maude, m com
mand of the entente forces m Mesopotamia, telegraphed today - the 
welcome news for the British of the occupation early this moftimg of 
the City of Bagdad, the chief Turkish city in Mesopotamia, and 
formerly the capital of die empire of the caliphs.

No details of the capture have yet been received,-Gen. Maude’s 
story of the operations carrying events only oft to Sphuday morning, 
when the British, after effecting a surprise crossing of the Diala and 
hridgmg the Tigris, hUd driven the Tmhs hack to within three mHes 
of Bagdad. It is erident, however, that the Turks have been enable 
to offer any serious resistance since the fall of Kut-el-Amara. They 
were said to be hastily Amimontng reinforcements from other theatres 
of the war where Turks were engaged, but the ^stances to be covered 
were so great that additional forces were unable to arrive in time to 
save the «rndW-afy, which, after Mecca, ocognes first plaça » the 
Mohammedan.imagination. ; : A

The faD of Bagdad, besides ending German hopes of 
era dominion based on a. Berlin-Bagdad railway, will reverberate 
thruotit the Mohammedan «mures, and it was believed wfll more 
than rehabilitate British prestige in the far eait, damaged by the 
earlier loss of Kut-el-Amara.
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enclosed was.65lent Misa,—The 

found by one of my boys in the front 
line trenches in a haversack. Whe
ther anything has happened to the 
owner I cannot telL On seeing the 
address I decided that it should reach 
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%.39 Germans Surrender 

1 Wholesale at Irles
S ^ ^   A ■' 'V ”1 -

BritisMCompletely Upset|
®iW*y Attaching __ M

l 'FoeIntended Quitting Village.

you, agp.
things. Looking thru them brought 
back memories ot the days that I 
spent at Kew and Balmy Beach.

"Hoping that you will get it all 
right. Will you kindly let me know 
if you receive It ”

Winnie Blackman’s father is now in 
France.
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P "^ trencbhs west -and northwest of Lens. 

It was crushed by .our artillery before
U ~ri)ëedwas considerable artillery 

! tiVtty Von both sides during .the night 
and today in the area of the Somme 
and the Ancre, south of Arras and in 

of Armentieres and

) east-iV FtWINNIE BLACKMAN

Havoc Created at Newcastle 
Where Death List May 

Reach Seventy
2£$gg§

j yesterday morning the British com . 
pletely upset the German retiremeut _ • artillery preparation was terri-

Irakis
^TtoTsteadiLy increasing artillery fire are among the best token on thefronti 

The rteaouy * nressure C aptured German officers, seemed par-
whtoh witWood tlcularly chagrined that their plan to
Md the German coriander Issued a retire without suffering great casual- 

. , order Two hours before ties had been thwarted,retirement orde • attempted All along the Ancre and Somme sec-
^‘s "ESFSS uvon toe German po- tore the British guns were booming SSon ant to addition to .toflicting today. It was a steady roar._____
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r PARIS ENTHUSIASTIC
OVER BAGDAD’S FALL

/ NEWS WELCOMED IN ENGLAND.
Perhaps no more welcome news couM come at » time when the 

British public for the first time, owing to the submarine warfare, is 
beginning to feel the effects of the war m a greatly reduced food 
supply, besides being thrown into 'a fit of depression by the révéla
tions of tiie Dardanelles report Further news must be awaited before 
it is known whether Gen- Maude made important captures of Turkish 
troops or guns, either before or at Bagdad.

Apparently the occupation was effected without resistance sind 
with only slight losses. Even if the Tories succeeded in extricating 
*11 their forces, the loss of Bagdad is a grave Mow to them. Bagdad 
has been the base for all Tmidsh operations in Persia. Up to within 
a few days the Toks occupied about 30,000 square mBes of Persian 
territory, but, with the Russians pressing them closely from Kinnan- 
.h»K, as well as from the direction of Efiecrmn, indications point to a 
speedy jmtetion of the British and Russian forces, which would soon 
Compel t|ie Turkish evacuation of Persian territory.

HOUSES SWEPT AWAY2.50 Germans Declare Withdrawal 
Follows Instructions of

Commanders
. ‘ ' *

Three Hundred Homes De
molished—Loss Estimated at 

Million Dollars

jk: Turks Are in Worse Plight Than 
#■ Was Generally. Believed

•salinos in all 
is to suit men 
iy to make a 
of these fa- CHAMPAGNE FIGHT ONPetris, March 11.—The capture of 

Bagdad created all the more en
thusiasm here by reason of the fact 
that it was totally unexpected. Even 
tiie most . optimistic of tihe military 
commentators never imagined that the 

■ fall at the city would come so soon,
|, • in view of the length of the British 
i ' fine of cotnmunicàtiott. which sèemed 
fe to oak for great prudence and caution. 

Gen. de la Croix, writing In this 
afternoon’s Temps, which was printed 

•: before the news pf the capture of Bag-
î Sed was received, said:
«" ' : “Thé fall of this city would, be an 

went 'of such importance ’ that our- ad-~ 
versarles will attempt to' delay- it by 

| every means in their power."
L The. rapidity with which the city 
SÊ-. was .carried is interpreted in compe- 
P'„ tent circles as an Indication that the 
T - Turks are to a worse plight than was 
& . generally believed. The political ef- 
r feet of the event is held to be of, equal 
I importance to the military effect. In 
[; milltsiry circles it Is considered a mor- 
k: tal blow to Turkish prestige.

Dayton, Ohio., March 11.—Telephone
M French Attack Enemy Troops

on Both Sides of ... p____ .
avenue dettooliehing houses and leav- Farm K AVgf /SfT 1/ 1 Cl f 6 M* SSMSS T.
tog terror and destruction in Its patlv, flcfl w Iwl Us'd Jt M ww » B Es

toSto. 'thekRtohroond”report sâyer : Berlin. March 11. vte, Sa>-vilto.—Af- A fig* CC£S C CL1\CLQ\CLH.S
The tornado struck #lt)h terrlflo der infantry fighting yesterday with Q Uf t/tfOVO Xy \JLw *fi>4k<S

force at Newcastle on the Chicago British troops near Irles, on the Ancre :
division of the Penny elvanla. Unes Hlver front, says the official state- «... — ,
Worctofd'rra were ment Issued today by the German army >premier of Dominion Tells TrOOpS of GlortOUS

ara'« TLZZZ «rs m. in Past, of Warm Welcome
usa Awaiting Them at Home,

tornado struck there, reported attacks launched yesterday between
Richmond by telephone tihat the havoc tjw Rivers Avre and Oise were with-
wnought waa very severe. .HIS estimate oyt auccegs Renewed attacks agalnet
of the dead to cloro to^ 70; ~ ’■ the German positions on Hill 185 and

The damage is eetunated at 21,000,. on both 8ldea cf champagne farm, It
is added, were sanguinarily repulsed, 
notwithstanding the use by the French 
of strong forces and large supplies of 
ammunition.

A supplementary official statement 
issued this evening by the German war 
department says:

“On the Ancré River, between the 
Rivers Avre and Oise, in the Cham
pagne and on both sides of the River 
Meuse, the fire activity was lively to-

!r |-a RIT1SH forces occupied Bagdad early yesterday mornitig, according to ^/prom the eastern front nothing of 
^ K i telegram of General Maude to the British war Office. The fighting importance wav reported."

' for the city took place on lines six miles to the south along the banks ^ icuFW OF CONNAUGHT
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THE OFFICIAL STATEMENTS. 
The official statement was i on receipt of a telegram from 

Gen. Maude saying the British forces had occupied Bagdad early on

«BEsWragSLtUCI-^*" "•

represent* her to the wax for her own ^^ton^fcjuld arise6 again he knew Doing the day the following official report Wa* received con-
security and for the matotenance oi ^ would not be content to rest upon . . for caiTvmr them up to Saturday
the British Empire, with the glory of the past When they cernmg the operations TOT Dagdao, carrying T*. . ..
strength for safe^mrittng civitou n returned t0 Canada a warm welcome monJM. when tiie Turks had been forced bade to within three miles
^b^Vn^P toe kjynote of theTast awaked tbem^from^the h^fo^ ^ ^ ^ ^ dty.

the^Canadiaxr frontT^Slr Robert was there ie^an. urgent \.Qur force8 engaged with the Turks on the Diala line the night of the

hardened veterans, while yet, or ftroljncI ÿ,e Canadian army thereof. Meanwhile, on the morning of the eighth, the Tigris having been
pa< ’ $tovaera£tto ^toLlton. oL now M France! ,It is understood Vhe brfd ed at gome distance downstream, a British detochment marched up bwlhd,d=ehn he toTm^^to-eh^ the the > W bank and found the enemy holding a position about six miles

waves were twlng sem^aga daysalongr the Canadian front. Planes
trenches, a^L having “TthP weanon ob^rving for the army report that 

W of ^erribie

8tr0yC<r0t b*”*1 Stewart Lyon.
-t toto°: tiie ohpen | --------------------—

against them.^ CARRANZA IS ELECTED
untre^yh‘^^^andy Me- PRESIDENT, OF MEXICO
Gill; members of the university bat- —-------
SSi tm Æ only F* Stitts Marked Against

listened with eager attention, and gave Hinr m Heavy Vote
Sir Robert three cheers and a tiger.

Hon. - J.! D. Hazen was absent m CMy> *,„* U.-Gen. Venueto-
the north- firing three later v“”™*- aatt CerreneiLwre today elected Preeident 
on a pilgrimage to the cemetery where ^ Mexico by what Is believed to have 
MssmLwhO was titled at the Ypree b^n the largest vote over cart to the re,
salient te-buriéd. the vote» had the pririlegg df

Canada Oppoere Itetae™m’ I writing to or dechertng apy nfime theyl,
Another brigade, with the troops deelred. General Quransa received alt bat 

drawn up. w»a addressed by Sir Rob- a few scattered ballot». The eetimated 
ert who spoke briefly of Canada’s part vote ere* rune all tire weyfrom several
f"’ th. . -pax. He —the Canadian hundred tiiotiearri to t,000.000.___
In the wax. “ ““ . ,h Mexico will now have a constitutional
people were represented In tne ere tor the first time since 1811.
because they were utterly opporedto L Mad wo received
German idea» a* reprewnted- m tne 300 000 rote* Hie election to the
ravaging of Belgium, the destruction preajd«ncy mark» the climax oftheef torts 
of toe Lusitania, the murder of Nurse of (kwnl Otnjma, who wAttw M 
Cavell and Captain Fryatt, and for Fto^lklft^after Huerta
the rights of individuals and peoples had setae* the •secuttee.^owar.
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r satin finish, 
2-inch posts 
top rod, V\~ 
ular 15.95 of tBe Diala. The Turks had prepared for the making of a strong stand.

’ but the impetuosity of the British attack, combined with the skill of its 
*-• directioti, speedily drove them back and they had to uncover the city. As 

: • just the bald announcement of its occupation has come from General 
"... Maude, details of the taking possession of the town were not available last 

night, but it is improbable that there was fighting in the suburbs.
” _ * e * • « - .

It is improbable that the British forces stayed any time in Bagdad 
yesterday, for both sanitary reasons and for the necessity of pushing forward 
up tke Tigris, in order to cut Off the retreat of the Turks from Persia. Thé 
energy has not reached a point fifty miles south of Hamadan, for the Rus
sian official bulletin of yesterday records pursuing them still in the direction 
of Bisitun If General Maude can capture or disperse a large portion of 
the Turk army in northern Mesopotamia in. a few days, he wlll èfféct an 
impartant coup. The Turks attacked the Russians along the Sivas road in 
Asia Minor. It was a half-hearted affair and did not succeed. The énemy, 
perhaps, intended this attack as a demonstration to cover , the sending of 
reiniorcements to Mesopotamia. It must not remain outside of. the allied 
calculations that the enemy may soon attempt to regain his lost positions 
bath in Mesopotamia and in southern Palestine, or else fight a battle to 
prevent the allies from overrunning all ot Mesopotamia and from seising 
the Bagdad railway. The British are probably rapidly constructing their 
railway from Basra norhward along the Tigris, to support their front and 
to liak up with the Bagdad railway. Mr. Asquith announced some time 
ago in isrliament that the British were constructing a railway In. this 
theatre of the war. • * » •

The military advantages which accrue from the capture of Bagdad

driven from this position to another position two,v “The enemy was 
miles in the rear. During the night of the ninth a passage of the Dlala 
was forced and onr troops advanced some four miles toward Bagdad.

"During the ninth our forces on the right bank (Tigris) drove the 
enemÿ from his second position, bivouacking on the ground gained. This 
advantage, despite a blinding duststorm and a violent gale, was pressed 

the morning of the tenth, the Turks being forced back to within three
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both sides, en-fe; 3.io
Attack of Broncho-Pneumonia is 

Stated to be Causing Anxiety.
London, March II.—Three bulletins 

were issued today concerning the con
dition of the Duchess of Connaught, 
who is suffering from an attack of 
broncho-pneumonia, 
passed a restless night and day, but 
her strength was maintained. The 
late” bulletin tonight says:

“ ‘There is no change for the better."
An earlier bulletin sadd the duchess 

had a bronchial seizure on February 
18, and during her convaVscf nee 
measles developed - on Feb. 26, accom
panied by considerable bronchial- 
pneumonia. Her .condition, the an
nouncement added, causes anxiety.

IN CRITICAL CONDITION

on
miles west and southwest of Bagdad.”

The duchees TYPICAL TURKISH STATEMENT.
. Violent sttw*” lunched on Friday by British forces, 5000 
strong, against the Twldsb position* on the southern bank of the 
Tigris Rhrer, near Bagdad, were repulsed with heavy losses, says an 
official Tcrkkh statement. The portion* of tiie British «miy 
maned about 800 yards in front of the Turkish positions, the others 

were tomprllrd to retregL
The test of the statement reads:
"Since yesterday activity on 

violent An attack by five enemy 
southern bank was repulsed by our

"A portion of the enemy forces „
positions, while the remainder was compelled to retri w»

22.50

ra-

\
both banks of the Tigris has become 
battalions against our positions on the 

fire with heavy losses to the enemy, 
remained about 900 yards la front of

centre, deeply 
ade of 
Today

Louis Dlckler, 250 East King Street, 
10 years of age, lies in a critical condi
tion to the Hospital for Sick Children, 
as the result of being hit on the head

Small, the political advantages are great. Bagdad, as the ancient seat of the with ^^horitire exrertk they

will have to operate on the boy,.
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THE AX HAS FALLEN. Gas Water Heater Time
IS HERE

Why Canada Shoo’d Take Over the Old Grand’ 
Trunk Before the Grand Trunk Pacific

.
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own case up and in silcb a way that wo 

on our own terms. We

And in order to allow eVery gas consumer to en-1 
mv the comforts of a real hot water service in the» 
home, tlfls company offers the best terms of P*y-f 
ment ever made in its history.
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(hA 75 Cash Down Places
«Pu* One of These Efficient {

Water Heaters
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There Is no 
national
old Grand Trunks with Its W-
mlnals, stations, real estate, hi all opr 
cities, towns end villages In the east; 
magnificent roadbeds on its trunk line»;

sure

IN Y0U«IIcan get K «Of 
don’t have to persuade thé Grand Trunk 
•uk£we might have to do s lot of per
suading in the case of the Canadian 
Pacific. The Canadian Northern may 
call tor another approach. But the 
Grand Trunk Is in our mifX, to use the 
talk of the day. It has told us that 
it Is at the end of its tether and It is 
anxious that Canada take 
Grand Trunk Pacific and relieve it of 
a costly burden.
Trunk has pledged itself and all its as
sets and belongings to Canada, on ac
count of this Grand Trunk Pacific. It 

us over seventy million dollars on

»IIfl*
-

mI >fl HOME:i£ ;:ï/
WÊiffîm /t—

_ 1 wj / , / *4. *ÙÊæSkf/4-1

m
a railroad population aU along its rails; 
thru the finest tanning, tore stock and 
garden end esebard toad on the wfarte
North American continent; alongside of 
everlasting water power», that can be
made to furnish unlimited motive poweir 
as long as water runs, and thus make ue 
independent of the limited coal areas of 
the neighboring states, fuel beds that may 
be denied to us any day by war. or by a 
policy of enlightened selfishness, that 
may call for the conservation of her coal: 
stores for her own needs by the United 
States; a railway which, If-taken over 
and developed and properly equipped and 
maintained, as the credit of Canada will 
afford, will certainly permit, will be un
equaled on the whole North American 
continent; a road, once when public- 
owned, can be made complementary of 
our inland navigation, our canals, rivets 
and lakes, not rivals of them; but which, 
co-ordinated and run co-operatively, may 
be made to greatly cheapen transporta
tion, and thus, perhaps, bring ocean navi
gation much further inland; and such a 
national system, linked up to the Inter
colonial; will give us great sea ports lur- 
ther ddwn the SL Lawrence, certainly at 
6L John and Halifax, Sydney, later on 
on the Island of Newfoundland; and, last 
of all, make for Canada a system of 
transportation that seeks to give service 
to the people and the nation, not make 
profits for owners—often out of toe 
country—thereby consecrated to the up
building of our own country, our own 
people, our empire, our allies. And the 
Tranacbntmental, linked up with such a 
productive line, and the best part of the 
Canadian east, might yet become a paying 
concern, and help to still grealer_deyelop- 
roent in the west. Canada's hope Is In 
her west, if she owns her own raaftrays!

the rate of $1.00 monthly:i 'f- -
with your £as
The time is coming whan every ,î««*za-

offered?
The two

'

1 ;j!H
over the r

1 But the old Grand i

\V'v . •

-
owes
this account alone. And it tww us a 
lot of more money, given it by the peo- 
pie of Canada In the day» when the 
road was being, built—over fifty years 

and on this no interest even has 
been paid. And it not only owes

^«Burs-si ksf «
THE' CONSUMERS’"GAS CO.

;

mf. mmago.
iever

us this money that Canada advances 
for the old Grand Trunk, for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but It undertook to take 

and run and maintain and give a

m s %12-14 Adelaide Street West.
Telephone Adel. 2180

over
high-class railway service on the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway if we 
built it. And we have buUt it at a cost 
of over three- hundred millions of dol
lars on Which we are annually paying 
interest charges amounting to over 
twelve million dollars a year. It was the 
old Grand Trunk under the rule of 

. Charles M. Hays that led Canada into 
all this expenditure of hundreds of mil
lions in building it and of a yearly 
charge of other millions for all time to 
come, making Canada by reason of the 
Grand Trunk’s failure a name to gibe at 
for all the enemies of public ownership 
the world over!
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ISllffe,
Sunuybrae, N.S.; Arthur PerreauW, ;yj 
Montreal; Arthur Gamache, Vaibrljlant, 
Que. ; Sgti H. C. Earl, Pleasarrt 
N.S. ; Isaac McKenzie, Sussex, N.B., D. , 
p. Lockhart. England ; Alex. HtfnTiie. ,, 
Scotland; Cat*. C. D. Çlark, Ayenue 
road. Toronto; Lieut. Arnold Klppfn, 12 
Meredith Crescent, Toronto; Lieuti, An
drew McDowell, Ireland; J. F. Fuller,
^*0 led—-N orman Dickinson, Sol*irih. 
Man.; Sandy Logan, Tofield, Alb.

Wounded accidentally—Corp. t Wm.
G olds! >o rough, England. i

Wounded—Rovert Macmnltah, Scotland.
David A. Ftymerl,

lia :i....a ui-
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I 6-r CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Ü ris,a
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* ••«Æ in pantry.
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_______________ ____________________________

Killed In action—H. J. Dunlop, Edmon
ton; J Ç. Bell, England; Edgar Met
calfe, Long Lake, B.C.; W. T. McLean,
---------;; James Joss, Almonte, Ont.; Jas.
Cooley, Wefr. Out. ; John Newton, Ham
ilton; Cecil Sterling, Parrsbono, N.S. ; H. 
L. Hughes, Drayton. Ont.: J. V. Wright, 
Thorold, Ont.; Joseph Thomas, England.

Wounded—Harold Moon, Hawkesbury, 
Ont.; Lance-Corp. G. T. Murdoch, Ham
ilton; John McDonald, Bridgeport N.S. ; 
F. J. Day, Kelowna, B.C.; W. M. Fraser, 
Vancouver; Harold Laureen, Denmark; 
H. N. Austin, Vancouver; A. E. Nelson, 
Summerland, B.C.; K. P. Wilson, Ed
monton; John Hahn, England: E. L. 
Willis, Canlngton, Ont.; 775036, Thomas 
Culbert, 67 Edwin avenue, Toronto; Wm. 
Thompson, Scotland : E. E. Wood, Eng
land; Gordon Drufoe, Mattawn, Ont.; 
W. A. Grant, Gabans, N.S"; Donald 
Hume, Wood Islands, P.E.I.f W. G. 
Sturman, London, Ont,: H. W. Hall, 
Vancouver; Ellas Wools.cott, England ; 
John Mann, Scotland; J. A. Kippcn, 
Stmthclalr, Man. ; Lawrence Flenley, 
England.

Believed ' killed—W. H. Edwards, In
dian Head, Sack.

Seriously III and wounded—John Car
ney, Pittsburg.

Died—J. A. Anderson, Copeimiss, 
Mich. ; H. G. Mitton, Prosser Brook, 
N.g.; Valentine Smith, England.
{ Dangerously III—767213, G. A. Glazier, 
12 Stanley avenue, Toronto; Thomas Kil- 
len, Montreal; Walter Benford, London; 
Thomas ^utlock, England ; W. W. Pierce,

V^oimded accfdentally—41.^r. Dunbar, 
Biggar, Sask.; 800206, W. O. Nokes, 788 
Pape avenue, Toronto.

Unofficially prisoner of war—E. G. Sin
clair. Medicine Hat.

Shell shock—Geo. Maunders, England. 
Seriously III—M. Tamaahlro, Japan.

-A, mm
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And yet in spite of these facts ai* in 
these timei of war, a clique of men hero 
in Canada are shaping up a deal to let 
the prime mbver of the whole butin*», 
the old Grand Trunk, steal away frortK 
the responsibility of taking over and 
running the Transcontinental, running and 
maintaining the Grand Trunk Pacific, but 
also of suggesting that Canada refund to 
the old Grand Trunk any money It ex
pended on account of the two proposi
tions and of forgiving and forgetting the 
millions that Canada has advanced it by 

of loan since Mr. Hays and as- 
undertook to run the Grand

I

Mlsaiug—Lieut.
Kl5ang°eTCusly" lit—T. C. Marshall, Roch
ester, N.T. ; G. R. Jackson, Montreal :

'^Seriously III—Chas. Armstrong, ^ Red

^IStising, believed killed—lient. A. B. ; 
irvinsr, Victoria, B.C. . L. . f

Gas poisoning—Jafnes Higgins, pcot- ^
^Seriously ill, wounded accldenta^ÿ — 
John Lord. England. „.l „

Wounded—Ueut. L. A. McKitoon, 
Caledonia. Ont.; Lieut. Frank Armstrong, 
Sussex, N.B.

i
The day surely is post when we should 

give the ownership of railway» to foreign
ers, and foreigners control the Canadian 
Pacific, and the Grand Trunk controlled 
by capitalists who hold the shares for the 
exploitation, not the development, of 
Canada. In the United Stales, the first 
tiling they will do in war is to take over 
the railways; being in war. let us do it 
now, when the thing is in our own hands 
and the opportunity here. It may never 
come again, or only at an enormous cast. 
Involved in buying control. The owners' 
default, their bed policy, their previous 
exploitations, ha Vo brought them into our 
hands!

on* hun- 
that Cana-tbe British navy for the past 

deed yearn and it is now time 
dlan eons helped.

“It is time that flowery language 
should cease, and only plain language be 
used. Remember the Lutitama and/ the 
agonies of the women and children of 
Belgium,” said the speaker.

“We have drawn the sword and we 
will never sheath it until we knock the 
bloody kaiser to pieces and send, the 
German fleet to the bottom of the sea. 
When that is accomplished I will ting 
from the bottom of my heart 'Praise 
God From Whom AH, Blessings How,

Commodore Aemllius Jarvis, the next 
speaker, gave an interesting address on 
life aboard the Nlobe, which is now bé

as a training ship for boys, 160 
..have been recruited from Oh-.

.^tnueicstl program and pictures .by the 
Iteyei George management varied an 
ihtyrssStig program.

*
-

YORK COUNTY .«AND...
SUBURBS

way
sociales 
Trunk Pacific.

And not only have they done these 
things and made defaults, but because 
of the losses they made on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific they have reduced and 
degraded the service that the public are 

the old Grand

(•

engineers.The city was prepared to buy back 
the rights which had been given away 
by the County of York in' days gone 
by, and were prepared to do this In a 
fair and equitable manner.

Richard L. Baker dealt in an able 
manner with the whole problem of 
northern transportation, Kqd 
address which has "neVet bee 
passed in the North Toronto town hall 

the greatest .enthusiasm 
left thronged

NORTH TORONTO 
IS DETERMINED is. r, i

“k”BS ln”lctïen—Sapp*r Wm. flW/, 
Sapper J. T. Millard, Vancouver. ,

Believed killed—Sapper John Gillen, 
’Abbotsford, B.C.

entitled to get from 
Trunk! This is why the coal famine, 
the scaicdty of engines and cars, the 
danger that impends ail over eastern 
Canada of having no stock of fuel, not to 
mention other things that we get from 
the State», and may not be able to get 
il our neighbors should go to war I Aftd 
no one knows what private fortune» 
were made out of this whole business! 
Do some of the promoters want to have 
a second crack at the box?

in -an
n sur-

Influential Deputation Will
Interview Government on among the big crqwti
Metropolitan Expropriation. ciared^thi"^ the Question 1

mount over ajl others and v 
future, of' North Toronto, and that alt 
question of political import 
secondary and must so bo regarded. 
He emphasized the need of concerted 
action, and personally took charge <ff 
the work of arranging for a monster 
deputation in connection with the 
submission of the matter before the 
private bills committee on Tuesday 
morning.

Aid- Risk and ex-Councillor Frank 
Howe and others spoke briefly.

'. You talk about a commis» ion made up 
of an English financial expert, an Amer
ican railway expert, one of our own-ex
perts, investigating, and telling us what 
to do. We ourselves know more about it 
than do they. We’ve lived it, and know 
It; and national necessity constrains us 
to It; if they reported against the tak
ing over of the roads, we know that we’ve 
got to take over the Transcontinental— 
we still have It—and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific to about to be dumped hack on us; 
tills being the case, would we not be idiots 
it we took the shoestring, and gave the 
network of /the Grand Trunk here in the 
populous east to some other private com
pany, who’d repeat the old story, only 
more so?

artery.

Wounded—Gunner F. W. Browm 
wa; 348196, . Driver Chas. Hamms
Vermont avenue, Toronto.

:?»

s^mra- tu-
d, 29 * *

fr; DELIVERS SPECIAL SERMON.

Rev. Father Murphy, C.S.B., delivered 
a special germon on behalf of the men of 
the Holy Nome Society connected with 
the parish in St. Clare’s Church, West St, 

, Clair avenue, last evening.
Several new members were
rev!ou» to benediction, which was given
y Rev. Edward McCabe.

One of the finest meeting» ever held 
in the Egllnton Town Hall took place 
on Saturday night to further discuss 
the expropriation of the Metropolitan 
Railway and to arrange for a delega
tion at least 500 strong to meet the 
legislative committee tomorrow morn
ing at the parliament buildings at ten 
o'clock. The meeting had a determina
tion which spelt win or make trouble 
for those blocking the proposition. 
Add. Ball caught the sense of the gath
ering when he stated that he did not 
believe Premier Hearst and his gov
ernment would condemn North To
ronto to the eternal punishment of such 
a transportation system as they now 
had, and that the situation could only 
be changed, either now or in the fu
ture, by buying out the portion of 
the Metropolitan Railway as pro pos

it the city’s application was 
blocked, the alderman also thought It 
would at least suggest a throw down 
to public ownership.

R. L. Baker, president of the rate
payers’ association, made , the state
ment that a former alderman was 
working to try and head off success #>y 
compelling a vote of the citizens to 
purchase the part of the Metropolitan 
iesired. He further hinted that if this 
ivas included In the bill it would be 

LLihe joker to prevent, if possible, the 
success of the movement. Aid. Bail 
paid a tribute to the splendid work 
which had been done by President 
Baker and J. Shannon, another mena
cer of the association, both of whom 
aad devoted days to working up the 
city’s case against the railway. North 
Toronto and citizens interested In 
jorth end development are expected 
to bo out in full force tomorrow morn
ing.

GAS UP—ELECTRICwas

anilBut here’s something else The World 
wishes to ’ tell you, something that no 
one else ha» ever told the people of On
tario and Quebec, of all Canada, for 
that matter. A great portion of the bet
terments of the old Grand Trunk, 
amounting now to many millions, were 
made with money taken out of the earn
ings of the railway from ’ the people of 
tlie two provinces! They Were forced to 
pay excessive tolls—they had no re
course. But you say that a lot of the 
betterments were paid for out of bor
rowed money, loans, preferred stocks, 
ilebentures, bonds, municipal subsidies! 
So they were; but so also, us we've 
., lid, many other betterments came out 
of earnings. And lever forget about 
these municipal and other subsidies in
dependent o£ the national and provincial 
vneal And don't forget the unearned 
increment—the greatest of all. The 
Grand Trunk's sidings, terminals, 
c-t tale, other assets in our cities 
Ujwns arc worth much and belong in 
all equity to the public more than any 
Cne else! Certainly a new set of ex
ploiters, or an old set of expl /iters have 
no right to them. If anybody the old 
original shareholders of the Grand 

j Trunk! And where are they?

VARTILLERY.
theDue to the Increase in gas 

reduction in electric lighting, Bind also, d 
to the Electric Wiring and Fijxture^ 
Co. of College street in keeping down 
the cost of electric light wiring and 
fixtures, the above company are being; 
besieged with enquiries as to the cost 
of wiring and flxturing occupied and 
completed houses for electric light, 
concealing all wires, and without 
marking the decorations or breaking 
the plaster, and as competent elec
tricians are scarce many people will 
be disappointed who arc leaving the 
wiring to be done at house cleaning 
time Instead of taking advantage of 
the slack season, as it only takes three

«sktU «ïSSHtrev»tor, Scotland. / eminent electric inspection depart-
Died of wounds—Daniel Wiltpn, Woodie ment, and is not dangerous, as was 

Fpint, Nfld.; Robert Naismith, Almonte, ca#e of wiring done a feV years
°Wounded—Pete Kotuk, Arbuckle, N.D.: wlt*n°
W. N. McKnight. KiUamey, Man.; Fred College 1878. No charge for estimates* 
Daniels, Emerson, M3an.; T. R. Pearson. Fixture showrooms, 881 College street. 
New Westminster, B.C.; J. T. Taylor, comer of Spadlna avenue. Fixtures 
England: Sgt. J. H. Grant, Vancouver; are brass, and made oh the pfrem-
N^'riÏÏ^1' N^'fohnT"Muri*y1,8?$’ ises- therefore are sold at manufac- 
îand■ Sgt!*Cha». Smith, England; ^W. W timer's prices, and saves the public 
Hamilton, Coldbrook, N.B. ; T. H. Elliott. > fifty per cent, amd are installed free.

Wounded—Driver Joseph O’Neil, Ham
ilton; Acting Bombardier J. J. Lynch, 
England. -

Seriously III—Driver G. O. Tomlinson, 
Andover, N.B.

enrolledI
:

*
early morning fire. SERVICES. I

About one o’clock Sunday morning a 
fire broke ou^at the one find a half- 
storey frame dwelling owned and oc
cupied by J. Parris, Chambers avenue, 
Weston road. The building and /con
tents were destroyed, and the damage 
us estimated at $500. The cause is un- 
Uonwn, and It is stated the dwelling 
was not insured.

FIRE IN OAKWOOD.
—-------1

Shortly after 3 o’clock, yesterday 
afternoon a fire occurred at the resi
dence of Mrs. Law, 60 Roeemount 

Oakwood, causing damage to

Dangerously III—D. T. McLean, Mar
ier P.O., Ont. l/iWould Retain Restrictions

- On Property in Moore ParkAnd, make no mistake, that to the deal 
that to now afoot Capitalists, bankers, 
railway men, systems rivais of the Grand 
Trunk, old and new, would like to see it 
kept In the hands .of private corporations; 
they’d like to see the Intercolonial and 
the Transcontinental remain horrible ex
amples of public ownership. They’d like 
to have the Grand Trunk and its assets 
for another exploitation. They’d like to 
“segregate the extraneous assets” there
of, as the owners of the Canadian Pacific 
are now separating away from the rail
way itself, its land, its leased lines, its 
steamships and its steamboats, its hotels, 
and a hundred other things, and to put 
them Into the holding of new companies, 
whose watered stock would be given as 
stock bonuses to present holders of its 
shares.

ENGINEERS.

Died—Sapper T. H. Cashmere, Cobden,Moore Park residents were out in force 
on Saturday night at a meeting held in 
the Deer Park School to protest against 
the proposal to remove the restrictions 
on a small strip of land in Moore Park 
along the old Beit Line Railway, south 
of St. Clair avenue, belonging to J. S. 
Fullerton and hie associates. Application 

•rivas made to the property committee of 
the city council -a few days ago for the 
raising of the residential restrictions on 
the property named, and Saturday night’s 
meeting was called in protest. Tlie meet
ing was unanimously opposed to any 
relaxation of the rales and a resolution 
to this effect, moved by Dr. Wright, was 
carried with only two or three oppos
ing. Jerry Nelson, president of the Moore 
Park Ratepayers’ Association , presided 
and there were several lively passages 
during the evening. A deputation will go 
down today to oppose the application.

ComOnt

'fINFANTRY.

A corr 
in one pi 
motorist 
clothing 
pairs am 
of khaki 
2 side, 2 
Sizes 34

f*Splenc 
f big plain 

and brae 
Sizes 32

ed.

avenue,
the extent of $200. The cause is stated 
to be a little boy playing with matches. 
The loss is covered by insurance. 
Earlecourt and adjoining fire reels 
were quickly on the scene.

real
and

SUCCESSFUL FARM SALES. ÙM

* WAR SUMMARY*!»]
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED |

C. N. Hagerman’s sale of farm 
stock and Implements on the home
stead on Friday was a great success, 
the live stock, which was in excellent 
condition, selling well, more than 
$3000 being rea’ized. Mr. Hagerman 
is removing in the spring to Hager
man’s Comers, where he is at the 
present time erecting a residence- 
William Risbrough’s sale on Friday 
on the seventh concession was equal
ly successful, and milch cows brought 
as high $128, while horses and other 
live stock brought satls'actory prices. 
J. H. Prentice was in charge of each-

Aad here’s another thing that no one 
hoe ever told the Canadian people, tiio 
they ought td know it, as they've had 
iu pay tne piper; wo mean that waa 
tiUUuuy bled out of the earnings of the 
Grand Trank and went Into expensive 
, jo tracts with sleeping car companies, 
vintage companies, rolling stock 
mies, express companies, into a host of 

subsidiary concerns ana firms. In which 
1 l-ere were suent partner» never yet dis- 

osed, Thu.cs what helped to bleed the 
c iamr'frunK. white.

This is the story we’ve been tiring to 
tell of the Grand Trank, and will continue 
to tell; this is the story that is the out
come of the pledgee given to the Cana
dian people by the Conservatives when 
they fought the Laurier Grand Trank 
policy. Can any commission of three tell 
us what we expect and what we ought 
to do, after ah that talk in parliament 
and discussion in press and elsewhere? 
We know It, and we’ve paid, and are 
paying, the money, and the man, the 
nation, that pays, Slight to have the say.

The responsibility to on the Conserva
tive», but so It to on the people even more 
so. And we challenge The Globe, after 
its professions within the past year, that 
public ownership is, and must he, the 
only way out, to tell us what it think», 
and what the Liberal party thinks, of the 
situation. It can’t repudiate what Stew
art Lyon said as its manag ng editor, or 
it must confess that he was sent into 
exile because what he preached in and 
out of I ts columns is coming true I

We leave it there for the day, with the 
remark and the hope that Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, as long as he to in office, will 
try to bring about what duty and the 
facts must impel him to do—nationalize 
the old Grand Trunk before we take over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. To reverse the 
process means a stab at the life of the 
nation and the people. We’ve tried all 
the other things, and paid the shot, but 
have little to show; let us now have the 
show and the service that we think the 
people have a right to!

FIVE MORE SAILORS
JOIN IN EARLSCOURT i ;

Five recruits were secured as a result 
of the naval recruiting rally at the HByal 
George Theatre, Earlsoourt, labt evening, 
when Rev. 8am Boal made the final ap
peal in Earlsoourt on behalf of th 
“I stand here as a minister of the gospel 
to plead with you, the women of Can
ada whose sons are clinging to your 
skirts, to induce your boys to enlist,” 
sold the’ speaker - in an impassioned ap
peal. “Canada lias been protected by sale.

< Continued From Fuse ------------- >com- Railway'a Objection Untenable.
Deakng with the matter in detail 

and- at some length. Aid. H. H. Ball 
said that the city was asking for ex
actly the same thing, to wit, the 
double tracking of Yongc street from 
the present street system to the 
northern city limits as asked for by 
the Metropolitan in 1912-13. In 1813. 
a’tho jhe company got special legis
lation to deal with the city for doubla 
track! g. nothing came of it. Any 
opposition from the Metropolitan ob
jecting to the city’s application be
cause cf tho taking away of a. vital 
portion could not be sustained in the 
mind of Aid Ball, because in 1913 Sir 
William Mackenzie had offered to 
throw in the portion of the railway 
now sought to be taken over in the 
deal which Sir Wili am proposed with 
the city in the sale of the Toronto 
Street Railway. “Ho must have put 
a price on that section of the Metro
politan at that time, and certainly it 
is worth no more money today,” said . 
the alderman.

“Thi* shows the insincerity of the 
Metropo’itan’s reply to Hon. I. B. j 
Lucas, in which they pointed out 
that it would disturb the bondholders 
of* the railway 4f the legislation; asked 
for was granted,” declared Aid. Bail. 
He also said that the question was 
Mg enough for Premier Hearst to 
take up Ahd hoped that George 
Henry. M.L.A. for East York, 
whos eliding tho lines proposed to be 
acquired were located, would today 
arrange for a meeting with the pro- i 
mier.

“The question is a simple one,” said 
Aid Ball in concluding. “It is the I 
carrying out of the British common 
lew that the necessities of the people 
rouet always be supreme to those of 
individuals oui'private corporations-*’

e navy.
caliphate and the capital of Mesopotamia, had a high standing in the Mo
hammedan world, altho it ha/d steadily declined since the Turkish occupa
tion of Mesopotamia in the early part of the seventeenth century. Germany *| 
had intended to found a German colony on the rifih lands of the Tigris and, 
the Euphrates, where grain yields four hundred fold. Basra, on the Per
sian Gulf, was to be a German base for an attack on India. The lots of 
Bagdad is a serious blow to the prestige of the Turks and their Geunan 
masters in the Mohammedan world, and it brings a great .increase* or- 
prestige to the British arms.

RoastAnd they were to 
• ad in Uie new big transcontinental
j they couiu get in.. the town sites of

i9 new lino lutve in part been already 
cxpiuited. a ne peigne oi Canada can get 
- me of these sums back now if they 
ii&iet on it.

Crean
Masha5 “WILLIAMS' » STOCK LIST NO. 15!

o » * *m
In northwestern France the British captured tries and its neighbor

ing defences on a front of three miles on Saturday. Their attack speedily 
reached its objectives and 292 German pHsoners fell into their hands, 
tries lies on the northern bank of the Ancre, on the road from Miraumont 
to Bapaums, and north east of Grand court, and it formed part of the ne\v 
German defensive line from Bucquoy to Achlet-le-Petlt to Bapaume. Its 
possession will materially assist the British in enlarging and sharpening 
the salient driven into the German front up the Ancre Valley. All the 
ground take® possesses considerable value. The British now hold points 
which give them observation to the large rolling country back of the Ger
man front. By the aid of these, with, their superior artlljery fire, they 

make life .henceforth almost unbearable for the enemy. It must be 
remembered that the operations on the Ancre form merely a continu; itien 
of the battfe of he Somme and that the object of that battle was to Sp »ad 
northward by. ripping open the old German front and not immediate! r to 
move forward, so as to break the German front. The battle of the Sol me. 
In the estimation of the British and French staff experts, has given more 
important results already than the mere breaking of the German front 
could give the allies. The breaking of-a front would serve rather to pro
long a real decision. By following out their present plan to its conclu
sion the allies are taking the shortest method of ending the war.

» * - * *

On the Freneh front the artillery actions continue to be lively and 
formidable. Infantry action comprised unsuccessful German attacks near 
Rheims and Bezonvaux and successful French surprise raids in thé regions 
of Lassigny, Canny-sun-Metz and north of Jury Wood, in the Woevre. 
French batteries west of the Meuse carried out a destructive bombardment 
of the German defensive organizations in the sector of Forges, exploding^ 
a munition depot. The Aisne sector has also witnessed lively artillery 

f Siting.

And who has ever iigured out what the 
. eopie ol On ui.ru) and yuebec have paid 
.1 Uaitic cnaiges toward the 

.md niadUeiiaiive ol the railway ventures 
ul the Uiaii.1 ±runk irom the boundaries 
Ol Ontario south and westward into the 
Western States, onu irom the boundary ot 
Queoeo into i>ew nngiand.. Have we been 
carrying the tratiic of Americans and 
rivale toi* years at preterred rates 
oared with our own? Has the dead-meat 
trade of Chicago been handled at our coat? 
Did you ever hear of the independent 
.unencan ireight lines that for yeara have 
j-ad preference* of all "kinds over cur
sives?

ELECTRIC MOTORSconstruction

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
No. .H.P. Speed Phase Cycle Volts

25 550
25 550 Used
25 550 New
25 550 New
25 550 Used

our
5 750
5 750

20 750
10 750
10 750

Newcom-
can■

.

Read Breakey’e used-car ad In claael. 
tied column.

/ We also have a stock of Dumore Tool Post Grinders, 
Electric Drills and a number of other labor-saving elec
tric specialties.
Write us.

And if the Grand Trunk owes ua so 
► much money for recent advances, for non- 

performance of contract, for not giving 
the public a railway serv 
the requirements of the franchise conced
ed—aad every franchise involve» a cor
responding service—and if in these war 
times it to absolutely in the national tn- 
- crest that the state should own apd con
trol tho railways, is the time here send 
• tow that we should take it over and be- 

•; ,m to get stupe

a.RESCUES TWELVE SOLDIERS.
Special to The Toronto World,

Brantford, 
treene heroism in rescuing twelve 
wounded men from “No Man’s Land" 
during twelve trips, having his feet 
go badly frozen that he has been In 
the hospital ever since, Pte. William 
Slattery- 96 Chestnut avenue, a form
er member of the 84th Battalion, has 
bt«n awarded the military medal

/ th
ice sufficient to

1March 10.—For ex- Phone Motor Dept. Ad. 20.
The A. R. WiHiies Machinery Company, limited
64-66 Front St. W. . ' TORONTO
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STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS|r-iTime sq

X mm

Does the Advent of Spring Mean 
a Thorough Overhauling 

of Your Motor Car?

ner to en-> 
vice In the. 
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N THE SPRING the motorist’s mind must surely 

turn to thoughts of picturesque green landscapes, 
beautiful country highways, mountainous hills, inter-

y other beauties that contribute to

r \\ N
4

7%m
esting little villages and the 
the iojys of rural motoring.

!; Although the roads arc not yet free of. snow]* 
weather not as balmy as it might be for enjoyable driving, it s a happy 

attend to -repairs, cleaning, painting, etc., now, so that the car 
spic and span, ready-for-service condition when the tiner
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fiank Armstrong, |
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&Soi*irth.i
recommend the following adjuncts to the motor car and

We suggest and , , .
call particular attention to their extremely moderate prices.
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A Few Representative Values From the 
Accessory Dept. Are Illustrated on the Right

COMPLETE DISPLAY. QE f!FTH ^L00R

Redhead
Spark Plug.

Hosier j Valve 
Superior ^ Grinder, 
Plug. 40c

V/t Oh
25c76c

1
4

V H" (1 fz. Auto(.it-* .
« * 1 SEEt

Convenient Valve 
Lifter, price 35cmiivh Dominion Tires at Eaton Prices 

Should Be of Unusual 
Interest

A.R$.

Enliven Its Appearance 
With a Coating of 

Enamel

nee Hood, [Scot- j 
le, England; Sap- [\ 
;ary, Alta. V | 
ire—Sapper #C. F-
per ' Win. Reece, ;l 
jxcouver.
er John Gillen,, f

VI Motorists’ Electric 
Flash Lamps

Spark Plug 
Wrench, 25c ;t

A Useful Tire Tool,Z;sa ri 50c
V

V/1’ iistiieAVERY AUTOMOBILE tool HE AUTOMOBILE left in 
all winter will fairlyEt Tr:ry. box should possess a flash

light. Its bright instant rays 
are often the means of detecting 

j trouble on a dark night, and it is 
ch safer than matches or candles 

when working around gasolene.

W. BrowujLt.t.a-fl

tat. Hammepd, 29 j
Ustorage

thirst for new varnish before e§10. 30x3 Yz 
Plain Tread 
Guaranteed
3500 Miles, 

$15.00

will be attractiveov1C its appearance 
enough for driving. We 
mend “Effecto” auto finishing var
nish because of ^ts serviceability, 
rich ’‘mirror-like’* finish and ease in 
applying. . It evens into a smooth 

coating and dries out of danger 
from dust very quickly. Only a 

two of "Effecto” is re
quired. In black only.

c
L the qiimrecom- ;in gas an 

ghting, aind alnoj i:|
:ig and FNxturef»"^^ 
n keeping ‘down 1 
ight wiring and 
npany are being^- ; ■ 
a as to the cost 
ig occupied and 

electric light, j 
, and without ]
«is or breaking j 
competent elec-' i 
any people will 
are leaving the j 

house cleanmg 
ig advantage of j 
only takes three ! 
[ght-room house, 
jted by the gov- 
pec tlon depart- 
igerous, as was 
[ne a feV years 
nspectioâ. Phone 
te for estimates. j 
11. College street, 
tenue. Fix™1"68 
Lde oh the pirem- 
[]d at manufac- 

the public 
installed free.

mu w t Oil Gauge,Brake Rod Support. 
Per Pair. 35c

ccr. 25cL.wj
One style in tubular shape with 

9-inch black fibre case with nickel-plat
ed ends, has strong battery and bulb 

and is priced at
Another tubular style 10-inch flash

light has all nickel-plated case with 
2y*-inch bullseye single lens ...2.10 

Same style with powerful double 

lens at........................................

Si%

Z
80 WJITH constant increases being recorded by tire 

W v manufacturers, the very low prices of ^« fol
lowing should be of unusual interest to motorists. Hiain 
and chain tread are guaranteed for 3,500 miles; nob y 

tread 5,000 mileh:

/VI AIr/:
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Combination Overalls 
'for Motorists

A combination overall and smock 
in one piece is a convenience for the 
motorist to slip over his ordinary 
clothing when attending to minor re
pairs and cleaning. They are made 
of khaki, blue and black denim with 
2 side, 2 hip, watch and rule pockets. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price

Splendid, too, for the motorist are 
big plain grey overalls with full hip 
and braces, two side and hip pockets. 
Sizes 32 to 46 waist measure, 1.25

—Men's Clothing Dept.,
Main Floor, Queen Street.

coat or

.00
Size 30 x 3^ ; plain, $15.00; 
Size 32x 3^4
Size 31x4 
Size 32 x 4 
Size 33x4 
Size 34x4 
Size 35 x 4*4 
Size 36 x 4^2 
Size 37x5

w .45Half-pint size 
Pint size . . . 
Quart size . .

2.95 26.45
35.30
36.05
37.85
39.35

21.70
29.00
29.60
31.15

18.90
25.20
25.75
27.05
28.10
38.40
39.30
45.35

Tire Chains, 
*0 x 3Vt, 

Per Pair. $3.25
85—Basement. Tire Cover, size 

30 x 3%. 11.001.50/Values in Motor 
Dusters

eSplendid
j.>>32.30 

44.15 ' ’’ 53.75
55.00 
63.50

'I
Effecto Auto Top and Seat 

Dressing
the various types of dusters 

we call par-
ves Among

displayed in the basement 
ticular attention to a special cloth that 
is chemically treated in such a way as 

all dust and leave a shiny

2.85 1145.20
52.15'

This ^Effecto” dressing restores the 
black appearance of mohair andY* i new

leather automobile seats, tops, curtains, 
leather work, etc. It thoroughly per
meates the fabric and dries in about an 
hour.

Ammeter,The Peccary Hogskin is a Real 
Motoring Glove

*T*HE Peccary Hogskin Glove is excellent for mo tor
il ists for it is washable and very soft and com

fortable. ’ Has one-dome fastener, half pique sewn 
seams, and self-stitched backs. Sizes 8 to 10.

_Main Floor. Tonge Street.

Crank Holder,to remove 
surface on 
Price

X75c25cthe enamel of the car.ED 25!

Æ B)Today’s Menu 
Grill Room

Handled dusters with string heads
.............. .35are ...................... ........................

Ordinary feather dusters with wood
en handles are priced according to size 
and softness of feathers, at 50c, $1.00, 
$1.50 and $2.25.

I
[ling in the Mo- • 1 
l'urkish occupa- „ 1 
ptury. Germany J 
f the Tigris and, i | 
[ra, on the Per- fi 
a. The loss of ■5 
d their German: ; 
k -,increase or-Jl

.45Hilf-pint 
Pint . • - 
Quart . .

Robe Rail, in black finish, 
price 50c

,80Roast Stutled Pork Tenderloin, 
Piquante Sauce, or 

Creamed Fish Flakes rn Patties 
Mashed Potatoes afd Buttered 

Spinach
Apple Pie with Ice Cream, or 
Pumpkin Pie with Ice Cream 

Club Rolls and Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

Per 1.50. 2.50
—Paint Dept, Fourth Floor.

—Basement. VlA
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?n AtMMiimàwar eib [MU60c 57—Fifth Floor. s\

ÊV' \ Steel Clasp, size 39 x 3V 
price. 45cm•> Outside Boot, 

75c and 86c
Inside Patch, 
35c and 40cX 9Vuw 7. X

36 x Rellnere, 
$1,75 each. I&S.Ford Cutout, 85c\

I:y. ■A m 6k
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nlx I;r%

r Set of 3 Rubber 
Pedals, 40stie war.

o he lively and :| 
an attacks near S 

in the regions a 
in the Woevre- 3 
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jrges, exploding,
I lively artillery.3

Hand Horn, $2^6ft Steel Tool Box. $Z2SkV

WVi ZT. EATON C°if Wheel Puller, 46c f" via
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Considerable Exciteiylit 

tends Crowded Meeting Hi 
at Hippodrome Last Nigl

Rev. Dr. Ribourg . Peaches 

Powerful Lenten Sermon 
the Tefnptatkm of St. Pèter.

Fa:
ALt-Thosè in Authority in Eng

land Would Lose Too Much 
By Prohibition.
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Rev. A. E. Ribourg. D.D., preached Six recru-its answered the call which 
a striking Lenten sermon it Saint the 2Wt& Irish Battalion put forth

tiPEHgF^ "i. s rr?r^
“Every way of life, which (b a con- was small every one or those who ije- 
tradli ction of the character of Christ a ponded had never been up before. To 
is equal to a denial. A man denies tht8 end captain Hunter, chaplain of 
CSiniet When he i» ashamed to be ft the battalion, in making the final ap- 
Cbrtetian. A men deniee Cbttot, w hs» peal_ ;lsked that no men who, had A.R. 
as a*. Individual or» a tncaober or a buttons or no returned men who were 
syndicate, to satisfy ^ his greed ^ ™ not actually fit were to come. One 
diminishes the comfort of those who mon responded to tile eiftreaties
are weilrtng for him and makes tnetr Qf young lady friend who accom-
life grey and cold. Christ sw.nde r r him to the platform, while Sev

ra program, for-a cause, for AOharaoter er$a others started improroptu recruit- 
To repudiate His claims te to deny lnj[ meeting» of their own among the 
Him. . , audience, to which some of the male

".Christian politicians deny Christ objected, and finally these
when, they stand for sentlemen had to be rescued,by offi-
are in contradiction with the a5*®®" cers. There was considerable feel- 
tary principles of lag roused,, and some of the soldiers,
taught by Christ. Christiewbu^n««e urged on by the women, were not in
men deny Christ when their commerce cllned to deal leniently with the civil- 
is cruel and life-crushing its pro- lana. 8ir Sam Hughes was not pres- 
rress, reckoning not that it floats its ent ag he had not returned from New 
wares on deep eeas, of -hurpaji sur- York. 1

if «ring. Peter’s sin ’wns not one ot SpeakJnjf on the question of con- 
fnallce. He fell thru moral weakness, Monn> Grierj K.C., stated
Vnd is with «may °i.um that he could not see how Canada
' “The great need of the r gi could adopt such a measure in the 
world at tins hour to manly men- face <* what this country had already 
Christiauity wants no goody-goofly' under the voluntary system, and
piety, there is too mtioh of ^ "C63 1 also that there was no use of trying to 
for the -moral health of the worm. tay any blame on the provincial house

'"The days when a c<mld be membe„ for not forcing an issue on
called a good Christian,tfhepaldcare- the wt| M thtB waa beyond
ful attention to th® their jurisdiction and could only be
religion, without cultivating its saptitt, 8ettIed by the federal government. He 
are quickly disappearing. made a splendid appeal to the men of
world is determined the audience, after explaining to them
of a* that is not true and ” why Britain had come into the war
politico in ctxmnereejute in reiigiom andwhat ,he ^ tene atace, ln which
The cunning ami decstmil ponoosm he Mked them whether they were wtll- 
ls being branded as a ttaltonand^ fog to obey th% mandate of the Kaiser 
political career to ™ qr of King George, "The Kaiser is
dteboneet buslnwmBn fsbemglHi asking you not to join," he said. “The 
loried »»ltheputoBcj^weeKing Is asking you to enlist. Which 
the treatment it deserves. The dip are you going to obey?" 
lomatlo and compromising I Among the other speakers were C.
who care- more tor the R. McKeown, M.L.A. for Dufferin; R.
Ida parishioners tiian forays aip a Neville, K.C., and Lieut-Col. T. H. 
p«*»tion. and ej^nds Lennox. During the evening P. J.
preparing “■ ^®î!SSLÜ^obodv is no Mulqucen, president of the Sportsmen's 
everybody *»d dWlease nobody, is no Patriotlc AsgoCatfon pree,nted w suit-
more a popular type. . , r6 ably engraved baton to Bandmaster

‘Truthfuflnese Dave Chisholm of the 208th brass band
t-he two things whichln Ws^ «agio ^ ^ ^ ^ flt the
hour of our natieme* M» mu« Christmas tree festivities of the aseo-
aoterize our attadhmenrt to const ana ola,Uon The following artists assist- 
His cause. ed in the musical entertainment. Miss

E. Taylor, Mrs. E. Gregg. Miss R. 
Till, Bert Fetch, R. H. Powner, 110th 
Irish pipe band, and the 208th brass 
band.

■

-Why do they not get prohibition in 
England like we have In Ontario? Is 
the question that I am confronted with 
everywhere I go,” stated E. Tennyson 
Smith of Birmingham, England, the 
celebrated temperance and prohibition 
campaigner, who is now on tour In 
Canada under the auspices of thç 
Royal Templars of Temperance. “These 
people do not understand or even at
tempt to realize the conditions there. 
The general public in England Is 
ready for prohibition. As an example 
of that, two years ago I introduced a 
pledge asking for prohibition during 
the war. Altho the meeting concluded 
after ton o'clock ait night, 738 out of 
1200 members of the audience signed 
the card.

“Just before the war the govern
ment passed a bill greatly In favor of 
the liquor men, and 129 of those who 
sat In parliament held shares In brew
eries. Thirteen of these were members 
of the government, and nine cabinet 
members. Scores of lords and titled 
people thrnout the British Isles have 
saloon properties, and one of the in
vestigations I carried out in the In
terests of the suppression of the liquor 
traffic showed that 178 ministers, men 
who were registered as holding holy 
orders, had shares in the great Guin- 

bfewery at Dublin. These are 
the Interests that prevent the estab
lishment of prohibition In England. 
The vented interests control, and if the 
common people had the voting power 
these Interests would be quashed.

Soldiers and Temperance.
“A great deal has been said about 

the soldiers, and especially the Cana
dian soldiers, who have gone to Eng
land. Reports come heraldbd that the 
Canadians are succumbing to the liquor 
temptations of that country, while In 
reality conditions there are no worse 
than in the City of Montreal There 
are types who will always give way 
to temptation, but I can safely saV. 
having visited the greater number of 
the training camps thruout England, 
that the soldiers are not drunkards, as 
some would have us believe. They are 
very amenable to teaching. • The Y.M, 
C.A. exerts a great Influence over 
them; and thru my own efforts over 
18,000 soldiers have signed the pledge. 
I would like to suggest that this Idea 
of signing the pledge be promulgated 
among the soldiers In Canada before 

i they leave, and I think It would prove 
i ei strong wall against temptation.”
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E. TENNYSON SMITH,
English temperance lecturer, now 

campaigning in Ontario, who says 
conditions In British military camps 

than in Montreal.
*

■
are no worse

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
FOR DEAD SOLDIERS
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Remarkable Tribute Paid Late 
Lt.-Col. Beckett and His 

Men at S£ Paul's.

the
I

A

r to*UToronto’s grist and prMe found %X? 
pression yesterday la tie memorial 
service to Lieut.-Col *Bedkett, Major 
Langstaff and other officer» and men 
at St. PaulTe Church, 
gathered people from every walk of 
life to pay tribute or honor mid re
spect to the officers and men of this 
battalion, whose names have been 
added to the great deed.

Perhaps no memorial service in To
ronto has been held in memory of 
men so well and intimately known In 
this city es that of yesterday, whioh, 
despite Inclement Weather, filled every 
available pew in the large chore*. 
While the body of the edifice wue filled 
with officers of Toronto district, men 
of the colonel's old command, the 
9eh Mississauga Horse, and the 216th 
Battalion, which made the service of 
a military nature, the side pewe were 
filled with the city council and women 
of Toronto, the majority of whom were 
in black or wore the emblem of some 
unit, a remembrance of some loved one 
in khaki.

After
Mendelssohn's Funeral 
died, the congregation, led by the sur- 
pllced choir, sang “O God, Our Help 
in Ages Past,” a hymn that has been 
given a new meaning since the war. 
This was followed by a service that 
will never be forgotten In tne memory 
of those present.

A Favorite Battalion.
Speaking of the battalion, the Vem. 

Archdeacon Cody *tid it was one very 
dear to the hearts of Toron tenions. 
The colonel toad been born on the 
very site of the city hall, and was be
loved by all. His battalion had been 
recruited and officered in the city by 
a record campaign, and since going 
to the front had done gallant service 
at the Somme.

Lieut.-Col. Beckett had been- edupat- 
©d in Ryeraon S*dhool and Jarvis Col* 
legiate. At th* age ot seventeen he 
entered the office of E. J. Lennox and 
later pureued Ms study of architec
ture at Cornell. Returning to Toronto 
he formed a partnership with Lieut.- 
Col. Vaux Chadwick, that embraced 
not only architecture, but also a mili
tary career. Both partners went 
overseas. He devoted his attention to 
cavalry and was writing a book on the 

of cavalry in the American Civil
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: DESCRIBLNINE MEN OFFER 
FOR ROYAL NAVYPROTESTS VOICED 

BY MAIL CLERKS TWELVE’S LEFT THE BANK ! | pflicials o 
MunitioSTOLEN CAR DAMAGED 

OCCUPANTS ARE UNHURT In
1 r '

Recruiting Meeting at Loew s 
Theatre is Marked by 
SfJendid Enthusiasm.

While racing along Lippincott street 
a motor car, belonging to Colin Camp
bell, 63 Lauder avenue, and stolen 
earlier In the evening 
of Dovercount road an
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State Antiquated Mail Cars 
Used, Are Responsible for 

Deaths and Injuries.

from the corner 
d Dundaa street, 

while Mr. Campbell was In churt-h, 
was struck by a Harbord car at the 
corner of Lippincott and ; Harbord 
streets last night and jiurled thru the 
plate gtase window of Arnold’s butcher

Mr. Campbell's carl driven by a 
young man accompanied by a girl was 
seen careering along Lippincott street, 
striving to outspeed another car. also 
containing a young man and a girl. 
When near the intersection one car 
shot ahead Just In front of a Harbord 
car, but Mr. Campbell's car was hit 
The occupants were apparently unhurt 
and picked themselves up from the 
wreck and escaped. The motor car 
was badly damaged. Acting Detective 
Carter te Investigating the case.

the last organ note of 
Matt* had

I

There is a new man in 
our Company that you 
may know...Twelve L..He’s 
qu.t the Bank!

- muA striking appeal for recruits for 
the British navy by A. Monro Grier, 
K.C., gt the recruiting rally te Loewi 
Yonge street theatre last night brought 

Enthusiastic ap-

; The meeting of the Railway Mall 
i Clerks of the Toronto division, held 

yesterday afternoon in the Sons of 
England Hell, resolved Itself Into an 

, Indignation- meeting against the re
ported carelessness of the Grand 
Trunk Railway officials and the 
using and placing a wooden mall car 
between a steel engine and ponder
ous coaches. It was claimed at the 
meeting that this action, resulted In 
the death of Andrew Barclay and In
jury to Charles Gilbert, both members 
of the association. A resolution was 
passed by the association protesting 
against the use of antiquated mall 
oars on Canadian lines, the majority 
ot which had been condemned on 
American roads, and stating that. the 
Canadian

H
m

nine volunteers, 
plause frequently interrupted Mr. 
Grier’s tribute to the! British navy as 
the most efficient military organiza
tion in the world.

Other speakers were Judge Coats- 
worth, who presided as chairman, and 
George Wilkie, A feature of the meet
ing was the extemporaneous outburst 
of a Dane who arose in his seat in a 
box to express his disgust that more 
men did not volunteer for service. He 
declared that Denmark was the only 
country which had defeated Germany 
In a war. He explained that he had 
arrived in Canada ten months ago, and 
had sought to enlist several times in 
different * ranches of Canada's mili
tary service, Including the navy. He 
received much applause.

“There is no force so potent to work 
good for the benefit of mankind as the 
British navy,” declared Mr. Grier. “If 
you men decline to respond to this 
appeal you do so with a full knowledge 
of the responsibility which' rests upon 
you. There is something worse than 
war and death, and that Is dishonor. 
Men are needed badly In the navy.

“Germany is pinning her hopes on 
the submarine terror, and the British 
navy is shattering those hoges. The 
Britlslf navy combines efficiency with 
majestic modesty, 
many slackers here who do not realize 
their duty.”

Mr. Grier asked those women in the 
audience who would enlist if they 
could to stand, and asked the men, 
regardless of age, who would be will
ing to do their duty, whatever it was, 
to also stand. The majority of the 
women arose to their feet. A number 
of men retained their seats when the 
latter query was put to them.

Mr. Wilkie reviewed the German 
situation as it was At the outbreak of 
the war, and discussed causes leading 
to the conflict.
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HeBank of Canada.“Twelve” way nine years in the 
. started at sixteen at three hundred a year. He worked his way

But he
Textile Workers Organize

And Get Shortened Hours up to the teller’s cage and a thousand dollars a year ! 
needed all he made. He had inherited a mother, a grandmother, 
an invalid sifter—and nothing else !

Railway Postal Service 
should not permit the same to be em
ployed.'

The meeting was the largest ever 
held by the association in Toronto, 
and the general discussion brought 
out the statements that mall car No. 
87 was built in 1866, and therefore was 
61 years of age, and when the colli
sion occurred It crumpled up like pa
per and was burnt after the accident, 
as being useless. One delegate told of 
the engineer, Ezekiel Firman, com
plaining on a number of occasions 
about the weight of car No. 16, and 
at Christmas time this car was taken 
off the line, supposedly for repairs, 
but In teallty to Install a lighter car. 
No. 27. It 
No. 10 on 
in a terrible condition, and that it was 
hazardous to life to even travel in it. 
From at. Catharines to Suspension 
Bridge the car was traveling at a rate 
of 65 miles an hour, and it was stated 
the clerks were forced to ding to rods 
to protect themselves 
thrown, and the 

Cars Wr
The majority of the mail cars now 

to the service have been condemned 
by American roads and have been 
shipped here, and Superintendent J. 
E. Marrs of the Railway Mail Service, 
when he complained of the matter to 
Ottawa, was reported to have been 
told that there was no necessity for 
steel cars, and that he did not know 
anything really about the efficiency of 
the carè. A committee composed of Jes- 
sop. Walker, Hiighes, Caine, Jackson, 
and Dennis, was appointed to inves
tigate- the accident fully and to see 
that the association was represented 
by legal counsel at the inquest. The 

"association passed a resolution of con
dolence, to be extended to the parents 
of Andrew Barclay, and to convey 
their deep sense of loss sustained by 
his death as a brother in the service.

The members also appointed a com
mittee to investigate the recent order 
which compels them to do the work 
of transfer men at the Union Station 
without extra pay. The opinion of 
the meeting was that it was beneath 
the dignity of their position in the 
service to be employed in such work, 
and also that their clothing was not 
of the quality to take care of itself 
ln that work. An honor roll will be 
erected In memory of those who have 
enlisted for active service from the 
association. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year; 
President, W. O. Jessop; vice-presi
dent, B. Hughes; sécréta^, G. Jack- 
son* treasurer, R. Cowling; ex ecu- 
live’, Caine, O'Brien. Walky. McAvoy, 
Patterson and Dennis.

A well-attended organization meet- 
rs was held 
sterday af-

ing of the textile worker 
•in the Labor Temple ye 
ternocn, presided over by T. A. 
Stevenson, secretary of the Trades 
and Labor Council, when several new 
members were initiated in the. union. 
The meeting was addressed by Miss' 
Kelleher, organizer, who pointed out 
the several benefits that are derived 
from such organizations. During the 
afternoon it was reported that already 
two of the local mills have acceded to 
the workers’ decnarids and granted an 
eight hour day instead of nine; as 
before. Miss Kelleher stated that it 
te expected that the other mills will 
eventually fall into line in this re
spect, and no trouble is anticipated.

Did “Tivehve” need to apologize for being in civilian 
clothep ? Was his reason for staying home a good reason ?use ■

War.
His major, J. M. Langstaff, also a 

Toronto mam of elngmlar parts, was 
one of the city's leading actuariat 
countants, who later went into law 
graduating with the gold medal in 
1912. He was a mam, said Archdeacon 
Cody, of sterling character with ability 
to do tilings.

Major Alex. Miln, who fell in action 
at the Somme Now. 18 last, was 

of tlie best known officers and 
Death came to

I t.mS
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Yet he enlisted. How he managed to provide for the 
three women is a secret only known to themy How he 
convinced his mother that her loss would be greater if 
he stayed home than if he went—‘-these are not told. 
But he DID provide for them. He DID persuade them.

He DID enlist ! He's one of US.

was also reported that car 
the Niagara Falls line was i BThere are too

one
athletes in Toronto, 
him while In charge of his men en
gaged in trench digging. His last 
words were, "Dig for your life, boys, 
I am done." His inspiration enabled 
his men to complete the worit and 
hold it as part ot the British front

Were Injured by Cartridges
Found in East Toronto Field

from being 
flooring was rotten.

"ere Condemned.
Chris Greenwood, aged 13; Fred Bisaiou, 

16 Baldwin street, and Eddie Smith (15), 
29 Hector street, were injured by blast
ing cartridges which they found in a 
field adjoining the York Sand & Gravel 
Company’s plant, East Toronto, Saturday 
afternoon. The boys were removed to 
the General Hospital, where it was found 
that Greenwood and Bishop were slight
ly injured about the face and 1 lands, 
•while Smith had his right leg badly lac
erated.

The cartridges were discovered by the 
boys while out walking, and were con
tained in a wooden box. There were 190 
in ait. The boys opened the box, took 
out a few of the explosives and com
menced to pound them with stones. In 
the explosion which followed the rem
nants of the cartridges struck and In
jured the l>oys. The owner of the ex
plosives has not been located?

«»w
line.

Lieut. Benson Wright was 
bered by the archdeacon as a bright
faced lad of the parish boys’ club and 
later as a graduate of Upper Canada 
and the univers.ty. Lieut. F. C. 
Howard was another U.C.C. boy and 
undergraduate of the university, 
leaving his course In medicine to go

remeni-

You may have known “Twelve” in the bank. Maybe his case is 
like your case. If it is—think it over again. See if you can’t 
arrange your obligations and jf^rsuade those who would keep 
you at home. It is a serious decision—For YOU 1

Wpeotal 001 
«tiering w 
tw reistorecCommissions in British Army 

For Thirty Members of C.O.T.C.
o vet seas.

Death, said the venerable
not the extreme disaster

arclv-
Thc following members of th© Over

seas Training Company of the C.O. 
T.C. have been granted discharges 
in older that they can accept com
missions in the British army: Sergt. 
T. G. W. Ashbourne, Ptes. Tt. W. 
Armstrong, R. C. Calder, J. A. M, 
Challes, W. J. Carson, C. Ewels, G. 
H. Glennie, G. H. Gooderham, F. V. 
Klinger, V.- A. Hooper, A. E. Jackes, 
G. F. McKelvey, J. C. Mdllan, H. O. 
Quail, R. D.M. Smith, K. I. Ander
son, W. E. Brown, W. A. Cameron, 
F. N. Greer, W. S. Dyer, W. H. 
French. J. E. Gray, E. A. Gunn, C.B. 
Harcourt, J. H. Howson, F G. 
Lightboum, C. D. McLellan, G. H. 
Parkhurst, D. B. Shutt, J. W. 
Thompson. '

Read Breakey’e used-car ad In classi
fied column.

WOMEN CELEBRATE VICTORY

V THINK ! SPEAK! ACT!,deacon, was 
of life dishonor, shirking and mean- 

“Be of good cheer, thy son
~

ness were.
liveth," is the word wo may say to
day to many a 
gone

father whose son has 
gone,""" said'Lieut--Cpl. Cody. “Death 
is the doorway to some better life.'’

Did any obligation rest with these 
men who fell that dees not still rest 
on us? asked the archdeacon. “Has 

the right to be call.d

■109th REGIMENT DRAFT
eiHT HU VETERAMS' 0VEISEAS C01

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

After he had eaten a meal at the 
New York Restaurant, 217 Yonge 
Street, Saturday night, Fred Collier, 
145 Shuter street, is alleged to have 
tendered J. Letrox, the proprietor, a 
$10 Imitation Confederate note. The 
usual design was stamped on the ob
verse side of the bill, but it bore an 
advertisement on the other side. Po
liceman 340 made the arrest.

not every man 
upon to his share?" he asked.

Dying for Canada these men had 
recreated Canada. What would their 
memorial be—btass or stone or col
ored glass?. They deserved more than 
such memorials, nothing less, he held, 
than a Canada turned to God.

Excerpts from the burial service 
were followed by the "Dead March 
in Saul,” then "Abide With. Ma," 
From the ga’lery the bugle band 
sounded the “Last Post" and the choir 
quartet from the same place sang 
“Blessed are the Dead Which Die in 
the Lord.”

During this Solemn moment tears 
welled to the eyes of the standing 
congregation, officers wiped their eyes 
with stealthy hands, while women 
buried their faces ih handkerchiefs-

“God Save the King*’ then flowed 
from the band In the gallery, a hymn 
that meant vastly more to this 
dinn congregation than it did three 
veare ago, and after the benediction 
the great gatherràg tiled out of the 
church to tnP organ strains of 
Técheuikowsky'e “March S Mean ©He."-

Executive ConisiUtee: Hon. President, His Worship the Mayor; President, Sir Edmund 
Walker; Vice-Presidents. Sir William Mu lock, B. K. Wood. Hon. Senator Nicholls 
and Sir Edmund Osier; Chairman, W. A McLean; Treasurer, W. H. Simpler.I I

g
MEN! ..

OVERSEAS AT ONCE I 
Come to our examining depot at 
IS FEAUX. STREET,

AND YOB*
officer* there will explain all about 
pay,* allowance, etc.
OBBAT WAS VETERANS’ OVEBSEAS 

COMPANY
lests Regiment : Limit.-Col. W. S. 

Dleslek. O.O.

ENGLAND IN THE SPRING J
Don’t wait for the rest of these adver
tisements. Enlist now, and start your 
highly concentrated training before 
sailing.
OBBAT WAB VETE BANS’ OVERSEAS 

COMPANY.
108th Regiment: Llent.-CeL W. S. 

Dlsslck, O.C,

NEAR KINOOver 200 members of the Women’s 
Social Democratic League held a 
social at the Labor Temple Saturday 
evening to celebrate the enfranchise
ment of women. The chair was taken 
by Mrs. McGregor, president of the 
league, and an address was given by 
James gimpson. tie pointed out the 
great possibilities for the future, but 
added that there would still be the 
same need of agitation for social re
form among the women.

If you are physically unfit 
you can still play a pajrt and 
assist in the care of our 
wounded soldiers, Will you ?
ORDERLIES URGENTLY 

REQUIRED.
________ Apply to Quartermaster,

Th# Toronto World carries all th# | Spadina Military Hospital, 
news in shortRo’m for busy people, ^i^—

zgdropped dead on street

jehn Brown, a harness maker, living 
tit Weston, died suddenly there yester
day from heart failure, while Walking 
along the street. He was seen to fall 
and’ was carried into a house and Dr. 
Charlton summoned, but life was ex- 

-tineï. ■■J
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COL S. C. MEWBURN 
BACK FROM OTTAWAWhat Do You

____ * ; i

Think About

REFERS BARRIE’S 
HUMOR TO SHAW’S THE

FORMAN
MYSTERY

ï
i <:> i. v

,

These Are FactsHas Conference With Gen, 
Logie On the Recruiting j 

Situation.

Prof. J- G. Carter Troop De
livers Charming Lecture on 

Famous Author

Our Part in
IKBy GEORGE HUGHES.jkv

*CuL 8. C. Mewbum, $>£ headquarters 
staff,i mlttary' district No. 2, who has

Sf‘Z: -£SS!L ssnJsSsm
Toronto Saturday morning on hie way hind the big red door of the barn.

sSJSfes» tjs, SSSSS»sSrS
.held 'a conference with Major-General -, direction he had come.
W. A. Logie, but the general refused ?ue°SînSie<!l’ reached the
to discuss the matter. i fat® i^z,tlie>head.ot the lane, and was

Fifteen oflfleers and ten non-com- ^hL^helrd fh^ UJ?0n,the ro!f}' 
missioned officers will attend the next t«uf hP th|!L'l0U,n<i of ar,couFh-
îrt'E C Kingston ' comm^cine^1 °t "Sw% W WtJSy tonfolt 

Mart* « >!?";, lnJL£ubou^ away- was-a man- He was walking
course will hi™neXt slowly, his feet trailing and sending 

be one of the smallest ever the yeilow dust into the air in a cloud 
-r^Jmfetmi since the war began, -that partially obscured him at every 

* rc®?<>" for thl® ia lo the met step. As the dust cleared away, and 
tnat probationers have been encourag- his face became visible, Warrener 
ed to, join the tanks, and, having se- baçked abruptly, startled, 
cured experience, then try for their For the. ' advancing man was the 
commission qualification. stranger!

On_ Tuesday morning the Toronto WarreneFs first thought was .to 
Artillery Brigade will .parade thru the hide himself. But what suggested 
downtown streets under Lt.-Col. this action he could not for the life 
Arnold!, brigadier of the brigade. The of him explain. However, he did not 
four batteries will parade at full stop to argue the matter out just 
strength with their guns, and the route then, but sought the best answer to 
of lljc parade will be east from the the question which had so suddenly 
Exhibition grounds on King street to suggested itself. His eyes roved quick- 
Spadlna, east on College to Jarvis, and ly around. To his left was the yew 
'vest on King to the camp. hedge surrounding the Bainbridge

Major A. C. Carter, C.A.S C has home, while to his right was a small
been taken on /th,e strength and will cottage encompassed by a low wire
assume the duties of officer in charge tence. There was no gate m the
of supplies, C.A.S.C., Toronto. fence. But the height of the yew

Hon. ('apt. and Chaplain D J hedge in8tantl>* Precluded the possi- 
Con nor is struck off the strength bilit>’ of e8ca'je ln that direction, so Exhibition Camp atiength m the only choice , left was the-fence.
Officers „ With the decision came the act, and«rn. S f/?13, are n.0t‘" he bounded over the fence in a

peelers ^at potat° twinkling. The door of the woodshed
ters 1 c cutters and bacon cut- at the rear of the cottage stood in- 

"ft an absolute necessity. ; vitingly open. He accepted the invi- 
Having regard to the waste incurred tation. and walked in. 
by peeling potatoes by hand, it is sug- From this point of vantage he could 
gested that potatoes be boiled with aee everything to the left of the cot- 
th®“" Jackets on. tage. He saw the stranger halt at

■The ,0th Battery, C.E.F., will attend the lane, with his hand cm the top of 
l,oew s Theatre on Monday evening, a hitching post. In front of him was
the gtiests of the officers. a rural letter bqx, upon which his

attention was apparently fixed. For 
fully a minute the stranger stood 
there, then advanced in the direc
tion of the mail box. He halted close 
to it, and then turned his head cau
tiously to the head of the lane. From 
there his eyes wandered quickly over 
the road ahead, then, apparently satis
fied that he was not observed, he 
again turned his attention to the mail 
box.

From the door of the woodshed 
Warrener watched the man as he 
lifted his hand to the box and insert- 

of the ed it into the aperture.
quickly withdrawing his 

brought,..
With eager eyes
superscription, and Warrener saw a 
gleam of exultation leap into them. 
Apparently the letter was one which 
he had anticipated. With a nod of 
satisfaction he turned from the box. 
at the same time slipping the letter 
into an inside pocket of his coat. This 
done, he retraced his steps in the di
rection of the village.

Warrener allowed the man a good 
start before leaving the woodshed. 
The action of. the other puzzled him. 
and made'him suspicious. What was 
he doing in Boswell, and what busi
ness had he tampering with Bain- 
bridge’s mail box? The behavior of 
the farmer, arid the action of the 
stranger, had they anything in com
mon?

Meditating in this wise, he left the 
lane for the road. The stranger was 
by this time well ahead and walking 
along the grassy footpath at the road
side. He was walking briskly, in con
trast with' the shambling gait with 
which he had approached the Bain
bridge home,.

S® introduced by Pro vest Mac idem, who, 
however, said the lecturer needed no In
troduction to his own college, and charged 
with many messages of sympathy by his 

-oaOMguc? ill the United States, Pro fewer 
X O. Oerter Troop. M.A.. gave a charm- 
Jng lecture on Sir James Barrie and his 
piaya at Trinity College, on Saturday af
ternoon Provost MacMem also read a 
letter of which the lecturer was the 
hearsr. from Edwin Markham, autiror of 
•The Man of the Hoe* and recognized as 
the leading American poet of the day. The 

Ï utter was addressed to "Canada, our dear 
Md honored neighbor" with the state
ment that the writer felt that upon her 
and tbe-Uni ted States depended the des
tin v -of North America, and expressing 
sympathy and best wishes for Canada ln 
the present situation.

"The mind of Sir Jamas- Barrie, ac- 
leeturer, .is great aiid as

■ v

The Imperial Life has paid in profits to 
policyholders more than five times as large 
an amount as the total paid by all the 
thirteen other Canadian companies estab
lished during the last twenty years.
The Imperial Life has deposited voluntarily with 
the Dominion Government, for the protection of its 
policyholders, a sum almost five times that required 

by the Insurance Act.

The surplus funds of The Imperial Life are hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in excess of the surplus held 
by any other Canadian company at the same period 

of its history.

The Imperial Life provides security of over $140 
for every $100 of liability to its policyholders.

The Imperial Life maintains its policy reserves on 
a stronger basis than does any other Canadian life 

assurance company.

(Continued From Saturday).

1

the War?
7

,rEight ward meetings for open 
discussion of important subjects 
will be held Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, two in the first ward, 
one in each of the other six.
„ If you'feel concerned about 
Canada’s conduct in this war, by 

Register your 
Returned soldiers will

cording to the 
<mpe as it is great. He is kindly, syi«- 
pajjwUc, grotesque, versatile, profound 
grid humorous. Two of Ms plays, one 
•The Professor's Love Story1' in which 
MV. Arils* is no* playing, and the other 
•'A Kiss for Ohideraite.” in which Maud 
Adams is starring, are being presented 
In New York, end "Rule Britannia" is 
alao played on every occasion. 
Hefetftng to. "Peter Pan", the lec
turer described its quaint ness, wisdom.

the beautiful wit put into it 
hy its author. He said the wit ot Barrie 
was much more beautiful than that of 
Bernard Shaw. “At twelve years of age 
Baltic had made up his mind to be an 
anther. In hie books he would have us 
acknowledge that we are children. People 
who do not enjoy Barrie—their hearts are 
dead. The Germans do not like Barrie. 
Barrie docs his best work in the theatre 
nihsr than in his books. ' So conspicuous 
Is this that some say he has no eye to 

There is nothing of ■ the

all means come, 
views*}'
speak of the facts ait the front; 
leading women speakers will tell 
of thé facts at home.

Tonight
8 o’CIock

Ward One: Broadview Y. M.
V

1c. a. ;
Ward Six : Parkdale Collegiate.

«Sandler.
novelist in Barrie's plays, and he has -rasped the utmost visual possibilities of 
Ke stage, as evidenced' in ‘Péter Pan,’ 
where the scenes are perfectly miracu- THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
"^Comparing Bernard Shaw with Bar
rie" he continued, “it is difficult to say 
whith Is the more successful. Shaw is 
Zngtwed to be much more interesting. 
kDtShaw’s plays are all books. Barrie 
L ait artist of the theatre in a w ay that 
F haw can never be. He stands for do
mesticity and the home. His characters

’ sjMVSSS.VM■»*"“

| Crichton’’ and the lecture thruout was
j l9The<toctmer&gave his services for the 

use of Belgian relief and a 
SltSton oT *164 vras taken up at the 

proceeds of which wil go to 
STinA crfMra. Agar Adamson in con- 
Section^with’the Belgian children apd 

refugees.
describe methods of

TESTINGSHELL STEEL

Officials of Imperial Minister of 
' Munitions’ Department Give 

Interesting Facts.

Tomorrow Night
8 o’CIock

Ward One: Kew Beach School, 
Kippendavie avenue.

Ward Two: Rosedale School, 
Scarth road.

Ward Three: Y. W. C. A. Hall, 
McGill street.

Ward Four: St. John’s School? 
house.

Ward Five: St. Anne’s, Glad
stone and Dundas.

Ward Seven : Annette Street 
School.

If you are vitally interested m 
winning peace with victory, go to 

-the meeting in yqur ward. It will 
be an evening of^p 
mission fee; tro collection,*

Under- the auspices of tire 
Women’s Emergency Corps.

Company of Canada
TORONTO, CANADA 

Branches and Agents in all Important Centres.
HEAD OFFICE

WIN THE WAR MEETING.

Women's Emergency Corps Inaugurate 
Campaign to Stimulate War Work IK

Tonight and tomorrow,,night in each 
of the wards of the city a series of 
meetings will be held to secure an 
expression of feeling relating to what 
Canada should do to prosecute the war. 
The words of Sir Rdbt. Borden,-."v,igor- 
our effort is vitally necessary,” will the 
the Keynote. The meetings are being 
held under the auspices 
Women's Emergency Corps, and will 
be addressed by the leading women 
speakers of Toronto. The best speak - 

the returned soldiers will 
Open discussion will foe 
All who go will be free

«

VV

\ r~ c

Then 
hand,

forth a letter, 
he scanned the HAD INVESTIGATED 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
he

ers among 
also talk, 
welcomed, 
to express their opinions.

The Broadview Y. M. C. A. and 
Parkdale Collegiate will be open at 8 
o'clock for tonight's meeting. To
morrow’s meetings, also at eight, will 
be held at Kew Beach School. Rose- 
dale School, Y. M. C. A. HaM. Mc
Gill Street, St. John’# Schoolhoyse, St.. 
Anne’s Anglican Church Hall, and An- 

The meeting in

Alt interesting illustrated lecture 
was given in the physics building of 
the university Saturday evening -B 
L. J- Rogers and R. J. Marshall, 
faculty of applied science, on Metn~ 
Ods Employed In Testing Shell Steel. 
Both ire retained by the imperial min- 
Ister of munitions. Mr. Marshall being 
engaged in the physical testing 
high explosive steel and Mr. Rogers 
In chemical testing.

Mr. .Marshall explained by some 
oellent elides the ,various methods 
«loved in selecting test shell and test 
pieces, followed the production of this 
steel from the furnace to the stage of 
the forgings, described the, methods 
employed by which sections a,re «elect
ed for testing and also the details of 
the aqtual testing machine. He point
ed out how the steel to be suitable 
for tlie purpose must have a specified 
breaking load and certain properties 
of elongation. . . ,

Mr. Rogers, who took the chonucal 
end of the discussion, pointed out the 
present-day methods employed for the 
determination of carbon and mangan
ese, which gave the hardening and 
toughening qualities to the steel, and 
stated that in order that the steel for 
high explosive shells may lend Itself to 
machining, to behave properly in the. 
rifle gun barrel and to ensure its 
bursting Into minute fragments those 
constituent.- which determine the 
hardening of the material must be 
present within very narrow limits.

Lecturer Had Devoted Three 
Years to Its Study Before 

Accepting Its Precepts
rofit. No ad-

oE nette Street School, 
the Y. W. C. A. Hall Tuesday even
ing is expected to be particularly big.

Characterizing Christian Science a,s 
a scientific Christian healing involv
ing the recognition of error as error 
and applicable as an antidote thru 
divine truth, Prof. H. S. Herlng, UyS.B., 
of Concord, N. H., a member of the 
board of lectureship of the 
church of Boston, delivered 
dress explanatory of that faith before 
a large audience in the Royal Alex
andra Theatre, yesterday afternoon.

Prof. Hcring paid a rich tribute to

ex-
em- PTE. LYNCH KILLED.IS NOW A CAPTAIN.

SAILORS’ RELIEF FOND.realizes that truth is anSpecial to, The Toronto World.
Brantford. March 10-—Pte.. H. J. 

Lynch, reported missing since Oct. S, 
is now officially reported presumed 
dead. The news was received by his 
mother, Mrs. Lynch, 46 Colbcrne 
street. He was an American by birth, 
having been bom in Michigan.

consciousness 
actuality.

“God is everywhere, here and now.
Divine

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, March 11;—A St. Thom

as young man, H. B. Dunnett. who 
listed and went overseas as a private 
and was promoted in the field to be a 
lieutenant in 1916, recently was rais- 
to captain.

Special to Tne Toronto World.
Brantford. March 10,i—The British 

sailors’ relief fund from 
and Brant County has passed the ten 
thousand dollars objective and has 
been closed. This was made possible 
thru the efforts of the Kitchener Club, 
an organization ot little -girls qf the 
east ward, under the leadership of 
Miss Lorin Taber, who put in the last 
two hundred dollars thru a. bazaar.

PROMOTIONS

mother 
an ad- known.He has only to be 

truth Is reflected in our consciousness 
and bears upon our errors.”

en- Bratitord

1COMPLETE SERVICE.
Victrola parlors of Ye Olde 
of Heintzman & Co., Ltd.,

!Keeping as far in the rear .is pos
sible without losing sight of his quarry,
Warrener shadowed the man to the Mrs. Eddy, discoverer of Christian 
village, thence to the railway station. Science and founder of the church. He 
As he reached the comer of the, gaffi the whole world was Indebted to 
church at the end of the street, the i Mrs. Eddy , for her interpretation of 
man mounted the steps leading to the 
station agent’s office, and, a moment 
later, disappeared inside.

Warrener looked at his watch—it 
was just 3.30. 
five minutes.
shadow of the houses on the north 
side of the street, he sauntered slowly 
along, Ms eyes alert for a sign of 
the stranger leaving the office.

Arrived within a short distance of 
the station, Warrener halted in the 
shade of a store, the front of which 
jutted out past the houses on either 

He was now effectually 
the office

The
Firme ___ ___
Heintzman Hall, 193. 195, 197 Yonge 
street, are complete in the fullest 
sense of the word. Anything you can 
want in Victrolas, records or supplies 
is always on hand, and 
salesmen are always ready to serve

Stomach Was Very Bad
Much Dizziness and Pain CANADIANChe Bible; that her discovery was the 

most significant achievement of the 
present age, and that she was a living 
example of faith in God.

"Mrs. Eddy looked to God tor help." 
he said, “and she gave her all for a 

‘knowledge of God. Words fall to do 
her justice. Christian Science is the 
fulfillment of God’s mission to deliver 
the earth from sickness, disease and 
death, and the modest achievements 
it has attained prove that any sincere 
seeker can live it and profit thereby.

“For three years I investigated 
Christian Science before accepting it. 
I have-finally proved its points in de
monstrations. It is an exact science 
and requires perfect application to ob
tain perfect results. Christian Science 
heating reaches the individual in three 

First, thru the reading of

courteous
Ouadieii Aesoeisted Prase Cable. 

London, March 11.—Gazette an
nouncements: To be deputy assistant 
director of medicals: Captain F. J. 
Ewing; officer in charge of records. 
Major F. L. Armstrong, with rank of 
lieutenant-colonel while so employed.

you
The train was due in 
Keeping well in theThe Liver Got Out of Order and the Whole System Was

Poisoned
OLD RESIDENT DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Thomas. March 11.—Lhja B. 

Moore, one of the oldest residents of 
St Thomas, died yesterday. Mr. 
Moore was bom in St. Thomas 78 

His father, Marshall Moore.
Ottawa, Ont-, March 10.—When the 

course of the food through the ali
mentary canal Is impeded by slug
gish action of the liver or bowels the 
food romain» undigested, and as a re
sult it ferments.

This gives rise to poisonous 
which crowd about the heart 
cause dizziness and choking sensa
tions, as well as irregular action of 
the heart.

The liver struggles to remove the 
poisons from the blood, becomes en
larged, and finally fails, allowing the 
poisons to pass on to evei-y payt of 
the human system. Complications 
arise, and there is Bright’s disease, 
hardening of the arteries and apo
plexy.

The earlier derangements of the 
digestive system are such as are de
scribed by tibia letter from Mr. 
Rochon. He also points the way to

cure by use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. ,

Mr, Louis Rochon, It. It. No. 11, 
Ottawa., Ont., writes: “For about 
seven months ,my stomach was very 
bad. I was troubled with dizziness, 
and had gas on the stomach and 
awful pains in the right side. The 
liver seemed to be out of order, so I 
began using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. This treatment seemed to be 
exactly what I needed, and before 
the first box was all used I was cur
ed and feeling as well a» ever. I also 
used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when 
feeling weak and suffering from ner
vous headache, and was soon restor
ed to good health. I am proud of Dr. 
Chase’s medicines and recommend 
them above any doctor’s medicines.’’

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, twenty-five cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

ptop Patriotic Fund Allowance 
To Soldiers on Special Service

years ago. 
organized the first tanning and lea
ther factory in this district, which 

operated by his son Elija for the 
Mr. Moore was em-

side of it.
hidden, and could watcb 
without being seen.

Slowly the time crawled. Suddenly 
a distant whistle announced the com
ing of the train. Came the rattle of 
the flying wheels as they scurried over 
the wooden crossing a quarter of a 
mile away, and the racing fabric hur
ried into view.

was
past 12 years, 
ployed in his majesty s customs. He 
is survived by one daughter. Miss 
Leila B. Moore, three sisters and one 
brother.

The families of 300 members of No. 
B Special Service Company are de
prived of allowances from the Patriotic 
land thru the recent stop-payment
order.

As the citizens of Toronto subscribed 
f, gbout $3,500.000 this year to the fund, 

It Is estimated that $10,500 is the 
amount due the families of the Special 

i Service Company men.
The recent order which came from 

the fund headquarters at Ottawa, can- 
4 celling payment, is said to have been 

Caused by various district associations 
of tbe patriotic fund In other parts of 
Canada asking for such action. A 
wecl&i committee at Ottawa is con
sidering whether the payments should 
p# restored.

gases
and

ways:
Christian science literature or hearing 
it spoken: second, thro the effort ot
the person to apply Christian Science special to The Toronto World, 
to his own problem by accurately and Cornwall, March 11.—Dr. Harold^ J. 
patiently testing it; and third, thro Mack, house-surgeon of the Western 
the effort of the person to apply the Hospital, Montreal, who' came j-0"1" 
science to another person. wall to spend a few days with his

“Sin, disease and death are the re- father, Mr- Sheriff Mack, suflerea a 
suits of the carnal mind whicfi Mrs. severe chill shortly after his arrivai, 
Eddy defines as mortal mind às dis- which has developed into pneumonly- 
tinguisbetl from the immortal divine Mips Robertson, a graduate nurse or 
mind. When all evil is finally destroy- the Western Hospital, Is caring .io 
ed real consciousness is attained. This him.

DR. MACK HAS PNEUMONIA X

(Continued Tomorrow).

I.O.D.E. EUCHRE

A successful euchre was held by Mrs. 
R. C. Harris, 50 Balsam avenue, on 
Friday afternoon and evening which 
resulted in the collection of $60 tow
ards the Piccadlly Circus Fund for 
Lady Roes Chapter, I.O.D.E.
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j

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning. World, delivered before breakfast to aay 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty4ive cents the mouth. 
Telephone your order tp Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 4Ô West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before ...... a.m.
daily, for which l agree to pay twenty-five cents, per mtinth.

Name. . ...........................................................................
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CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINSUISHIflE W'. •That be»r turned the IThe Toronto World W .Vfïïk \eeerchUgtot of pitiless publicity upon the 
combine, and the paper manufacturer* 

to ft scale of price* which is.

v%

IÎ
. 7 »V

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater 
safety in the home—surely something that interests you een y.

Perhaps you have noticed ttyese words and the notation 
“No fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor match 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
Shave been impregnated or soaked in a chem.caVsoluhon 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE from glowing, matches is 
hereby.reduced to the greatest minimum.

Xhad to agree ,___
perhaps, a tittle high, hut by their agree
ment they bind themselvee to take care 

who wao being

pounded z er
Vfrk auMMf newvptper publlibtd svwry dty 

^ An *!!» »#ir br Tkt World Newwpsp^ 
Comaeay ot Toronto, Limited. H. X 
BifiltlBi XuacIoc Dlreotor.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
HO, 4* WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone OftUftt
Bxcaange oonneetlng ell 

department».
Office—40 Boat 

Street. HnmJUjn 
Tei-Phone 194».

Iii4of the email consumer, 
practically forced out of buairve*».

The paper manufacturer» in the United 
State» and Canada alike entered into a 
combine to unduly enhance the price of 
new»-print, and thereby to force the 
paper» to place a fresh burden upon the 
pubUo by increasing the prices of news
papers and periodicals. They caused it 
to be believed that a jAper famine was 
Imminent, end created something like a 
panic among publishers.

With the Araterican manufacturers we 
nothing to do, but Ifo have this to 

aH Canadien manufacturers, whe-

i
!

P .■ m

Nh|Private >
\ 1 ''"I a

ih MeNaS iff a , _ a i> 
Hlg

| ncn'. with 
-tvle In »' 
public will

Ev>’ _ are

lwI>al)y World—lc par copy. **.00 P*r year. 
de**Ve World—fe ■pe^ copy, .2 *d per m 1 2m

mttunday
by ;naü. Use Eddy’sSafety First and Always.

Silent 500s
rw-mBSMONDAY MORNING. MARCH 12. < have

m
ther they produce paber, boots or any
thing else, and- that to, that all men who 
compta» to unduly and unfairly enhance 
the cost of living for the people of Can
ada during the war, are doing to Canada 

the German submarines

s J

The War Loan Today.
the people of Canada are asked 

war loan of $150,600,000,
and Skirÿovr/S- * ;Today

to take up a 
r ffered by the government on terms so 
t ttractive that It is likely, >lk» 016 laet 
r ne, to be oversutoecribed. As an invest
ment there can be nothing more Judi- 

As an act of patriotism subscribing

About Soldiers’ Xmas Boxes
No. 4

) » our * 
models wh 
careful etu 
hig'h-<?lass

b 4f*
«mprecisely what 

axe to Britain. This to no time to
exploi t the people or to nfeke more heavy 
the heavy burden of the war.

Prom the report of the U. S. Trade 
Commission on the subject of the price 
of paper and the paper combine, we Quote 
a paragraph which describes the condi
tions in Canada quite as accurately as it 
does the conditions to the United States.

that led to

n -
!

Wt
li s

Christmas in the
First Line Trenches

to the loan to a duty. As a measure of 
.elf-protection it has several advantages, 
ft will help to end the war. It will 
garve to strengthen the national credit, 
ft will do much to maintain the proe- 
pexHy ot the country. It will yield a 
satisfactory personal return.

The first loan of *3^,000,000 was met 
Mth a subscription of *110,000,000. The 
bscond loan for *100,000.000 was subscrib- 
»d more than twice over. The present 
loan may easily reach a quarter of a 
bdloa, and If ythe same understanding 
M the situation prevails as did In Great 
Britain concerning the recent "victory” 
loan Canada may put up half a billion 
dollnnr The government wants $250,- 
000.000. but plans to get *100,000,000 of 
XUb in the United States.

The new loan will be Issued In 20-year 
bonds at the price of 967

w-
i=t,

and Wasfil

9m vmi i Now h*in
A r* new andI IJ-i,After detailing the causes

legitimate advance in the price ot 
the commission found and report

ed to congress as follows :

i For many of our men at the 
front the Michie parcel proved an 
appreciable boon at Christmas. 
Read the following extractsrfrom 
letters sent by soldiers who re
ceived the welcome box Of good 
things to eat:
Pte. O. H. Woodward - Box L£

"A very nice parcel and Just the Mnd 
of food a fellow needs out here. It was 
also packed very well."

some ! Ladie*’ I
! Departin'

f;paper, «3
/

While these conditions obtained, and 
would naturally have some inituence 
upon price. It is the opinion of tne 
commission that the prices were actu- 
ally made in the industry without the 
operation of free competitive influences 
lntiheir determination. BïZ“m1L 
trade association organised o^ensl y

SCOT

Dotation* Concert ot . tjieSSlihie thru this aseocia-tion in tne

■«gfesa
of alleged 'dgn*r ‘- , the prices«ed^tTw-f^the in

creased cost of production.

Tito»6 Del 
orders for 
Avoid disa 
early. Sai 
out-of-towi

»ti

Wm
>

t
4

Capt. J. T. Inderwick Mess Box 51 v .
"They ore about the beet I have pet 

seen, and the boxes themeelvto wjto- 
out the contents are an excellent ioea, 
and the contents are just about what 
Is required."

Pte. E. J. Trist.
‘TSuch a fine parcel, was most accept

able to myself and those who Shared It 
with me. I received it very promptly, 
altho I was at the front.” A

StaffsSergt. T. G. Crosson Box Li 4
"The package, to use a soldier’s 

vernacular, to JAKJU. Nuf sed. Gould 
not be better If personally selected.

The boxes of good things are 
always welcome, always much ap
preciated because they are always • 
needed, and more so now than at 
Xmas, as many people evidently 
know, because we are packing and 
forwarding hundreds weekly.

ttre per cent 
Which wHl net the purchaser nearly five
and a half c«: per cewt. This to good In
terest on such splendid security. The 
government to appealing / on other 
grounds' than those of financial selfi*- 
Bess. The destiny of the country as part 
of the empire Is at stake, and a great 
pert of the war has still to bo fought 
before the final victory assures us of 
stability and safety, 
be carried on without the sinews of war, 
nnH every person who can lend mon^y 
te the government now to doing some
thing to protect himself and secure the 
country ‘from the greatest danger that 
has ever threatened It.

Purchasers of the bonds need not fear 
that their capital will be tied up. This 
will be readily realizable, and the In
terest to well-nigh double the usual bank 
deposit rate. The sèccess of the loan 
will in itself strike a heavy blow at 
the enemy in the injury to their morale, 
which, to such an Important matter 1» 
a nation constituted like the Prussian 
federation. It upsets all Teutonic cal
culations to find Britain’s overseas do
minions so thoroly committed

Of •1Canadian ChangesSoldiers Returning News From 
The Sunday World

Tii

/ a:C.A.P. Correspondence.
London, March 11.—The following have 

passed first-class at the School of 
Musketry, Hythe: Majors R. Weir, J. P.

Quebec, March 10.—The following is a 
list of invalided soldiers, returned from 
overseas, which reached Quebec yester-

Montreal—H. Fryer, J. Farron. W. Gun- 
son. J. Judge, J. La.fond, E. Langevin, 
T. Lacoupee, P. Laviolette. J. Denis. D. 
Gilvor, A. Voyer, E. Beaubiere, N. 
Bernier, H. Charron, D. Dandurand, J. 
Denis, A'. McKay. A, Olivier, J. Park. J. 
Stacey, W. Thomas.

Toronto—C. Innees. W. Madden. W. 
Powell, W. Tedford, H. Whitmore, F. 
Whiting, E. Walsh,
Brooks, H. Rickey. R. Hlndes, A. F. 
Pressley. W. Pimblett, R. Stromar. G. 
Smith, A. Tyson, A. Attifield, W. Bent 
(alias Stock well). W. A R rooks, H. 
Brown, T. Bell. F.. Coward. J. G. Calder, 
j, w. Dunk, G. Friend, E. Glover, A.
HLoridon. L. Reaney; Smith’s Falls, J. 
Quinn; Hasting». P. V. Seriver: Harwood, 
E Wood wins: Brantford, C. F. Dawson; 
Windsor. J. Dougthy; Ottawa, W. Fraser,. 
H. IDUman; Hamilton, R. Gren: Barrie. 
H. Wamlca; Hamilton, T. Lpson, C. 
Heiner. J. Inglis, H. Ma 5^®: Ottawa, R. 
W. Hite; London, H. A. Wheeler. T. R. 
Garvin : Sirncoe, H. Prentice, A Trem; 
blay: Hartford, S. Maracle: Guelph, J. 
O’Brien; Lindsay, H. Pugh:
Nelson, C. Porter: London. F. She. Fort 
Frances. C. E. Perry; Sirncoe, Andrew 

.Tremblay; St. Catharines. W. Hinks.

t enitlem*
ell kind* clei 
Work excelle 

NEW YO 
hone N. 516

' LOCAL.

The war cannot ÿ'rank S. Spence, the pioneer pro
hibitionist and municipal statesman, 

burled in Mount Pleasant Çeme- 
Hundreds of prominent citizens 

Ontario attended the

Crawford, B. C. Shepherd, A. C. Rut tan, f 
CaptsAw. F. Watkin-Hancock, J. M. Me/ 
DonaldXS. M. Webb, W. H. Smith, J. B. 
Fitzgerald, C. G. Palmer, A. E. Mdver,
A., Morton, K. A Murray, T. S. Shaw, 
Idiots. L. H. Kennedy, C. S. Hah, W.’P. 
Grieve, G. W. Call, B. H. Dimond, G. T. 
Goad, F. A Taylor, J. F. JSdott, J. H. 
Campbell, ,B. Blyth, H. F. Goodwin, R.
C. McBimie, B. W. Savage, W. H. 
Fisher; G. B. Miles.

First-class at the Aldershot musketry 
course: Major J. T. Sttrrett, Cbpts. J. 
Fall, D. B. Kent land, V. W. Lancaster,
J. H. Mulvey. R. G. Richardes, J. H. 
Ross, V. B. Hobart, W. W. Wilson, B.
Z. Agar, Lieu t». H. F. Ormoo. H. M. G. 
Smith, F. Oox, G. ‘ le Bel, R. Mclnemey,
P T Sedbert

Major H. B. Madden (St. 'Thomas) 
transferred from command depot, Hast
ings, to Toronto Reserve Battalion. Lieut;
F. L. Mitchell (Gault -Ste. Marie) trans
ferred to Witley camp

Lieut.-Col. W. B. Forbes (Chatham), 
Capt. T. Henney (Bdmonton), Oapt. M.
G. SSddall (Sussex), Oapt. H. Turner 
(Calgary) transferred from ShomcBffe 
to Bramshott. Major T. Gfbeon (Wood- 
stock) transferred from Shormdiffe to 
Seafoid.

Capt. G. M. Cooper (London, Ont.) 
granted two months’ leave with permis
sion to proceed to Canada.

Meut. C. P. Slater (Montreal) trans
ferred to London. Capt. B. G. Rogers, 
on arrival from ' Winnipeg, Is posted to 
London headquarters.

Lieut. G. O. McLean (St. Anne, P.Q.) 
transferred from the Canadian Scottish in 
France to Manitoba Reserve, Shomcliffe.

Bishop Frodaham, speaking here, said 
he hoped the church would not press for
ward emigration as a panacea after the 
war. He believed It would be disastrous 
to our empire If the young manhood were 
further depleted.

If they went forth feeling that pledges 
had not been kept, that their places had 
been taken by substituted labor they 
would go out with a hktred of this coun
try which would spell disaster to the 
empire.

The Canadian Northern’s Good 
Points. was 

tery-
from all over 
funeral service at the Broadway Tab-

!H
Editor-World: Reading from day to 

day muclh
dian Northern I have vainly, looked for 
some appreciation of the efficient 
that railway is now doing.

It Is difficult to imagine the straits 
that many Ontario districts would have 
been in this year had it not x been for 
it. Not only has it carried large quanti
ties of grain to Canadian Northern points, 
but it has been the only means of sup
plying many Grand Trunk points other
wise impossible to reach.

As to the financial methods of Mac- 
kenzie-Mann companies I am not in a 
position to pass opinion, altho it is ap
parent that their critics use a magnify
ing glass when looking for the faults; 
they shut both eyes when looking for 
the good points. A section of our pubtic 
seem to approach the. Canadian North
ern question as the southern Irish do the 
Irish political situation there. Both seem 
to live in the past, magnifying the ills 
of thirty years ago, Ignoring good works 
of the present.

In early days method was a secondary 
consideration, results justified the means, 
and it is Hot disputed the methods

-,;.e other Canadian railroads were across a Dain
to say the least, somewhat unethical. man," she said, "what is
But were the trusted representatives of Z.ïmtter®’
the people not more to blame than the tn^ n apples;. moaned the
receiver of the .bonuses. ^ ^y. how I a tire!'’

While the Canadian Northern has been * d<;n,t ’ache,” answered the fol-
fortunate enough to secure several mil-: , o{ Mrs Eddy; "you only think so.” 
lion dollars from time to time from the , looked up In astonishment
Canadian Government. 11 ' at «mh a statemâitand then repUed in
forgotten that onr other great CXiiadlan . positive manner: "That’s all right,
railroad grabbed 'half the earth at one may think so. but I’ve got inside

Being a large shipper of igTain from aU mîp ™^aufactUrers and shippers have 
panto of the Canadian west. I see and "inside information’’—«the old

srssas“?.siswsa!£4 ss «. »».-
Ntothem t^dayXist^nL-it5)^i’beieCthmdp Toronto. March 7. 

operation of men of the keenest brains 
In their operating departments.

Without seeking to detract from the 
■work of the other railroads under try
ing circumstances, such as experienced 
at present, there is no doubt that the 
other railroads are a poor second and 
third to this comparatively new road.
Naturally the Canadian Northern, being 
a newer organization and much less 
wealth)-, has not moved as many cars 
from Fort William as the Canadian Pa
cific has done, but shippers who have 
been shipping from Regina, Moose Jaw,
Saskatchewan, Calgary and other im
portant western centres have some idea 
of the enormous amount of grain that 
the C.N.R. rood lias carried.

Considering the fact that my company 
has handled nearly four million bushels 
of grain in the past year I can fairly 
judge of the transportation merits of the 
different transcontinental railroads, but 
to verify hiy <j*vn idea I discussed the 
question with many prominent manufac
turers and shippers, and the unanimous 
opinion was freely expressed that the 
Canadian Northern had "got them ah 
beat” for running time.

The other roads have been embargoed 
to certain points, more or less, for 
months now; the Canadian Northern not 
at all. And in addition, when once a car 
to loaded on Canadian Northern rails, 
say from a point fifteen hundred miles 
west, one can almost calculate to a day 
when It will reach its destination in 
eastern or western Ontario. Not onlÿ 
that, but a telephone call dally to the 
Canadian Northern general freight de
partment keeps one posted as to the 
whereabouts of the particular car in 
question. No loss of time—lust men
tion tile car. initial and number : the in
formation is secured immediately. It is 
not unusual for the C.N.R.. to take fhe 
trouble to phone shippers or consignees 
tliat a particular car, held up at some 
point owing to some slight mechanical 
detect, has been repaired and will go 
forward next train.

The staffs of all the railroads are in
variably courteous, obliging and do all 
tliat they can to assist consignees and 
shippers, but the operating 
seem to be far behind 
Northern in getting results.

Such, being the case, would it not be 
well to "give the devil his due” and 
allow appreciation of excellent résulté by 
encouraging this great transcontinental 
transportation company to keep up to 
this high state of efficiency which they 
themselves have established?

Does anyone believe that Hamilton and 
Toronto would have suffered from want 
of coal this winter It ihe Canadian 
Northern had their own lines direct to 
the United States border: or that the 
farming districts would have starved for 
com if the Canadian Northern could have 
got hold of the cars?

I could instance dozens of Canadian 
Northern cars that have reached Toron
to points within nine days of leaving 
Saskatoon, while we have some on the 
other lines that have been astrav some-' 
where fo: nearly three months and have 
not yet reached North Bay

These being the farts it

PLAYcriticism of the Cana-press .Lo rnemacle.
Tablet unveiled in St. .George's

to the memory of

w.W. Waters, Ework
glican Church 
Lieut. E. B. Baines.

Joseph E. Gent, 36 years of age; 3J1 
Carlton street, missing since .Jan. 26. 
was found dead in a dye tank at the 
Standard Woolen Mills Company s

Mrs. Edith Marchmont abandoned 
her ten -months -old. baby girl on the 
steps of West Presbyterian Church. 
She was apprehended by the police 
and taken to the reception hospital 
and the child placed in the care of 
her mother.

Thlrty-eeven soldiers return 
overseas service.

Body of G. P. Schotlfield arrives In 
Toronto for burial. « y

According to estimates Toronto*
population. dropped .17,009

Club for returned soldiert* '*t 
corner of Carlton and Church streets 
opened to the members.
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A Combine That Was Called.
The Toronto Saturday Night assails 

Sir Thomas White and the government 
for fixing the price of news-print paper, 
and says they might as well regulate the 
price of copper and zinc or boots and 
shoes. The newspapers of Canada, in the 
opinion of The Saturday Night, should 
pay any price the manufacturers may see 
fit to ask and pass the burden on to the 
consumer by doubling or trebling the 
price of the daily paper. In the course 
of its deliverance our contemporary re
marks:

it
■

■
“IN W,

1 A new -bus! 
I ‘In Walked 
I Summers tn tl 
I be présente 
I .House week

J theed by the following story taken from The 
Toronto Mail and Empire:

\ Christian Science old lady came 
small boy sitting under an apple " Safeguard your Health with* IARREST HINDU STUDENT / 

AS SUSPECT IN PLOT

Gupta and Dr. Chakiaberty Will 
Probably Be Arraigned Today.

V GENERAL.

Iti, DTJ.CollisBrowi
CHMROQYNt

Vied with unvarying «accem V 
Vv Doctors and the public V 

tor upwards of to y an. 1

THIS BIST REMEDY KNOWN FOB

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

ACTS LIKE A CHARM IN

DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA and

DYSENTERY

aesi oiDenis Murphy, one of the most 
prominent of Ontario’s citizens, died 
at Ottawa at the age of 75.

Engineer E. H. Firman, a victim 
of the train wreck at Utterson Friday, 
dies of bis injuries.

Three of the poison plotters are 
sentenced, Mrs. Wheeldon is given 10 
yeark’ pénal servitude, Alfred Mason 
seven years and his wife five years. 
Miss H. M. Wheeldon is acquitted.

The Norwegian Government has 
proposed the creation of a depart
ment to deal with questions concern
ing Industrial organizations.

The management of all food sup
plies in Petrograd district is to be 
placed in the hands of the ntunicipai 
authorities, v ...

The British minister of munitions 
is assuming control of all fats, oils, 
seeds and their products.

;ei New * York, March. 11.—Heramba L. 
Gupta, a Hindu student at Columbia Uni
versity, was arrested early today, after 
he had been Interrogated by the police 
and federal authorities for three hours in 
connection with the chargee against Dr. 
Chandra Chakiaberty, another Hindu, 
and Dr. Ernest Sckunna, a German 
chemist, tor conspiring to violate the 
neutrality of this country by plotting a 
revolution in India. —

It was announced that Gupta and Dr. 
Chakiaberty probably would be arraigned 
before a TJ. S. commissioner tomorrow.

Gupta, who is 32 years of age. is aJ na
tive of Calcutta.
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:
"Far be it from a publication house 

using many tons oi paper per annum 
doing anything which might tend to 

k increase the already high prices of this 
E product, but at the same time Saturday
■ Night must take exception to the high- 
E handed methods of the federal gov-
■ eminent in respect to arbitrarily set- 
F ting a maximum price at which paper

manufacturing companies may sell 
their product to Canadian users. There 
Is no great national emergency calling 
for such action cn the port of our law
makers, One might just as well argue 
that the price of zinc and copper 
other products which go into the r 
ing of a periodical and 
vanced to an even greater extent than 
lias paper, be by law restricted in price 
within certain limits. If we are to 
abrogate the law of suprply and demand 
In coo installée, why not In others 7 
Boots and shoes, tor Instance, have ad
vanced tin a scale fully equal to that 

t nt white paper. Why does not the gov
ernment come forward and teH manu
facturers that hereafter twelve dollar 
boots must sell at *6.50, (he price previ
ous to the war ? It would seem that 
the war to getting on the nerves of our 
government to the point that they can 
no longer see that Interference in econ
omic laws Is a dangerous practice, and 

l one not to be indulged in at the behest 
' - of a lot of newspaper publishers, just

because they arc newspaper publishers 
and not manufacturers."

1Pair Play.

Tank Steamer is Torpedoed,
Americans Among Survivors

tn VON BERNSTORFF SAYS
PLOT IS NEWS TO HIM New York, March 11.—The British 

tank steamer Pinnau, of 2088 tons 
with cargo of oil from gulf ports by 
way of Newport* News, was sunk by a 
German submarine Feb. 11, about 20 
miles off the Irish coast, members of 
her crew reported on their arrival 
here today on the White Star liner 
Adriatic from Liverpool.

Three of the crew were Americana, 
of whom Gibs and Tom Wilson, lbo$h 
of Newport News, were among the 
arrivals today. According to Gibs the 
ship was torpedoed at night and with
out warning. AH hands managed to 
get safely away in boats before the 
Ship went down.

Tho Pinnau

/and 
mak- 

which have ad- Ex-Ambassador Now at Christi
ania Registers Surprise When 

Questioned

A true palliative In NEURALGIA.
TSout. rheumatism, toothache

CHECKS AND ARRESTS ■U. S. STEP MEANS WAR
VIEW OF BERLIN PAPER FEVER, CROUP, AGUE For this wee 

, Moment prese 
traction “Han 
remedy, in “J 
Company hav<

S5*s
. *almo makes

\THE WAR.; Of'aU Chemists.
Price» in England: 1* 3d, 3», 5s. 

Always ask for a ‘JDr. (Jollis Browne" 
—Agent.—

LYMAN BROS. * CO., LIM1TÜD, 
TORONTO.

I/Chriatiania. Norway. March 11.—(Via 
London.)—Count von Bemstorff, former 
German ambassador to the U. S.. on ar
riving here on board the steamship Fred- 
erik YOU., tdld the Associated Press that 
he was Ignorant of the political develop
ments of the last four weeks, and was 
not in a position, therefore, to make eny 
comment regarding them. When the 

learned of the disclosure of 
alliance

U. S. is Described ' as Assuming 
Position of the Attacking Party
Berlin, March 11.—(Via Londoif.)—The 

Taegliche Rundschau, commenting on 
the news of the arming of American 
merchambitent says :

“The aiming of merchant ships means 
war, regardless of whether the casus 
belli arises in the course of a few days 
or a few weeks. We desire to establish 
with all due emphasis the fact that the

Russians capture Sennea, in Persia, 
and inflict heavy damage to Black Sea 
shipping. _ .

After sanguinary and desperate 
fighting in the Champagne district the 
French soldiers occupied new terri
tory.

There was no 
torpedoed Laconia.

Berlin reports that there was no 
fighting of Importance on the eastern 
front. <•

According fto .
opinion the mere appearance of tho 
periscope of a German submarine In 
the presence of an armed American 
ship would entitle the slii 
fire.

■

1 li
f

clever singers 
BHeworth and 
son*.; Eddie
Th# Bong writ

Canadian, mall on tho
ambassador
Germany’s efforts to make an 
with Mexico, he expressed surprise, and 
added :

“It is news to me.”
ter’s Telegraph Company, of the death of 

The count was told of President Wil
son’s progress toward the arming of mer
chantmen, hut he made no comment., al
tho seeming eager to hear of the latest 
development an both sides of the Atlan-

Unlted States in every respect becomes 
the attacking party the moment she 
sends her guns to sea against the Ger
man U-boats.” "~r

was owned by the 
Petroleum Steamship Co., Ltd., of Lon
don, and was built in 1901. .

:*
Itlonat ac 
Comedies■N I: The war ha* created an insatiable de

mand tor copper and zinc, which are 
ihe basic materials for munitions at war 
and are produced In Canada to only a 
limited extent, 
iront can encourage their smelting In 
tills country, but cannot affect their price 
In the markets of the vnorid". The demand 

"for leather from tho belligerent* Is scarce
ly less Insistent, and here jn Canada we 
have to Impert hldee tn large quantities, 
which have risen in price the world over, 
because of the dememd. But the oeae 
of paper is quite different.

Paper Is not required for munitions of 
and the demand for it has not ma-
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?Berlin adimlta that Russian soldiers 
in the Champagne district penetrated 
the German lines after heavy fighting. 
It claims that German airmen brought 
down six allied aeroplanes and tjvo 
balloons.
".Russians .

regain the heights on the northern 
Rumanian front.

Morale of the German people is fast 
breaking under the depression of 
hunger. , "

The Norwegian steamer Mtorstad, 
which rammed and tank the Empress 
of Ireland, has been sunk by a Ger
man submarine. It was flying the 
American flag £nd bore the markings 
designating it a relief ship. ■

It is rumored that the French 
freighter Ohio, sailing from New York 
to Havre, has been torpedoed.

Henry Rohner, a well-known Ger
man-American. has been arrested In 
connection with a smuggling scheme 
involving members of the German 
commerce raiders, Kron Prinz Wil
helm and Prinz Bitel Frederick at 
the Philadelphia navy yard. W"

A Sparkling, Satisfying Lager
! Û

i| ■During Recent 
Months Many people cannot tell the difference 

l between O’Keefe’s Imperial Lager and im- 
| ported lagers. You will find all the flavour, 
I sparkle and purity are maintained in

e continue their efforts to

1 Ü- -If your savings .have been de.ixwlled *âth 
this old-esttublLshetj, tiime-tried InstltAi- 
tlon. whiedi, since ISÛ5, hasybeen -the sa^e 
depository for.- the .saving's of in any .tho;U- 
fiands of our citizens, yr it they,, have 
been in vested "Tn"it S"T>A)pnturt£, you have 
been free from the anxiety which has 
been experienced by those who'tiave used 
(heir money in the purchase ot bonds 
and stocks which promised a greater 
return, but which are subject to the fluc
tuations of the market. Recent events 
have demonstrated that many so-called 
Investments have been only speculations, 
of a more or less lia surdons nature.

Savings which are deposited with this 
Corporation are available, with the ac
cumulated Interest thereon, whenever 
railed for; while those who have invested 
in our Debentures know th<at they will 
receive the full amount of the invest- 
rornr whftti the Debenture becomes due, 
and the half-yearly interest regularly in 
the -meantime.

We invite you to call or wrfte for
further information.

IIII Üi ;;wer
terially iucreased since August, 1914. 
Moreover, wc have in Canada all the na
tural, resources which should enable us 
to produce lia per more economically than 
eny other country In the world. Yet uv 
g combination of American and Cana-

.1 !fl mOj&efeb

it n mit* aexecutive 
the Canadian ■fiton manufacturers the price ot news

print lias been steadily advanced to what 
fhe U.S. Federal Trade Commission de
nounced as “panic prices.”

The excuse given was a shortage in 
Hie paper supply end a marked Increase 
In the cost of production. An exhaustive 
investigation by the Washington Trade 
Commission, however, demonstrated that 
the cost of production for the first rtx 
months of 1916 we! no greater than for 
the lest ab: months of 1915. Since July 
X 1916, the cost ot production has in- 

eased, but not a* all 1» proportion to 
The Dominion

1
üill" 3- l§H

9
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-nest]
Brewed for local sales1 « '

ya I On Draught at all HoteUI ■i:iFormer Premier of Serbia
Dies in Internment CampCanada Permanent

Mortgage Corporation
established ism *

a 4i ? i Tell your Dealer to send you a case for 
your table use. Be sure you get O’Keefe’s.-Ml if f ■ i à

tho advance in price.
Government In recently fixing the maxl- 

priee of paper took the manufac
turers' assurance that the Increase was 
*10 a ton, but It was, In fact, considerably

London, March 11.—Announcement le 
made from an Internment camp in Hun
gary, says a despatch from Cdrfit to Reu
ters Telegraph Company of the death of 
ex-Fremier Avakumovitch of Serbia.

Jovan Avakumovitch was iivctnicr 01 j 
'ire provisional Serbian Goverimietit forai- : 
ed after the adsaewfiation of King Alex- j 
andcr and Queen Draga, at Belgrade 11
yoai ti age,
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I: THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED
ONT.

nUtl-up Capital and Reserve Fund »

ELEVEN MILLION 
DOLLARS

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

9' is ey«ily
understood that thr opinion of shippers 

The U. S. Government did not directly a^d«^titi ^

j'ix the price of paper, but reached the from want of knowledge. With a slight 
result thru tbfl lahon ot dw tr&dejddCfwenco live situation 1» well illustrât-.
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Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips II I ■» I

The -private view of the Returned ^M
inaugurated by Miss

Church, took place on Saturday after-  ̂
noon, When a great many people payed 
it a visit during the hours from 1,30 
to 6 o’clock. Miss Church received and 
told of some of the gifts bestowed on 
the club. A large gas range given by 
the Consumers' Oaa Company; from 
the Williams Co. a victrola, the men to 
choose their own records; a piano from 
the (3erhard Heinttman Company, and 
many other costly things. All that re
mains of 
are the b
drawing-room, and the 
carved stone fire-place in the picture 
gallery, which again has pictures on 
its walla, and probably will have an 
orchestra in the musician’s gallery, 
above the pictures./The locality is all 
that could be desired, being on the car 
line from the Convalescent Hospitals 
and will be much appreciated by the 

The canteen In thé dining-room 
was preparing for the evening when 
the men would take possession. In a 
quiet and unadvertieed manner Miss 
Church has carried out the ideas of 
the men as to their club, most effic
iently, assisted by her committee, Mrs.
H. D. Warren, Mrs. R. S. Wilson, and 
Miss Doyle, secretary.

John Catto & Son [the WEATHER
Seasons Millinery 

Opening
for

Tuesday, 13 th Inst.

For
Washing
Dainty
Fabrics.

SOCIETYING The Sterling Bankt 7]

Observatory, Toronto, March 11—8 
p.m.j—Snow has fallen today over the 
Georgian Bay district and the Ottawa 
Valley and light rain in tho tower lake 
region. Elsewhere In Canada the wea
ther lias been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
—Vancouver, 30-44; Kamloops, 14-34; Eu- 
montou, 2-24; BatUeiord, 11 beluw-18; 
Prince Albert, 10 below-28; Saskatoon. 
14 below-10; Galyary, 8-32; Mooee Jaw, 
12-28; Regina, 0-2o; Winnipeg, 4-28; Port 
Arthur, 20-26; Parry Sound, 82-28; To
ronto, 20-24; Kingston, 24-28s r 
2.0-26; Montreal, 20-28; Quebec, 
Halifax. 22-42
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War Savings Accounts
z Save, Because

TUX is a unique preparation made in 
U the form of flakes or wafers, which iOttawa,

10-30;
excels in the washing of flannels, 
woollens and all loosely woven and 
dainty fabrics which are liable to 
shrink if washed by ordinary methods.
It t* a pleasure to wash such things with LUX. 
It yields a beautiful cream-like lather. It is 
more than pleasure to view or to wear the 
fabrics washed with it. They are a delight.

Price
lO*
all G

:
—Probabilities.— " _

' Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 
winds, mostly northerly winds; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

North shore—Freeh,winds and mod- 
oiutely cold.

Maritime—Fresh variable winds, -with 
some light falls of snow or rain.

Superior—Fair; not much change in 
Lett! merit! me.

Manitoba—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta— Fair and 
milder.

brilliant display of the 
High Class French Milll- 

wlth clever modifications of 
in elegant taste which the

aWith a 
latest 
eery, 
style
public will appreciate.

ithe house’s former tenancy 
eàuttful mirrors in ball and 

handsome
The country looks for personal sacrifice 
rather than personal indulgence. Iddy’s

at

Ladies’ Suits, Coats 
and Skirts

B

FIRST CHURCH CF CHRiSl, SCIENTIST
TORONTO, ANNOUNCES

* TWO FREE LECTURES
CHRIST I A~N SCIENCE

Showroom you will findi In our
models which make apparent our 
careful study of the style trend of 
high-class women’s apparel.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 «-m. .........-«. 34 29.32
N 82
3 p.m....................... 31 29.32
4 p.m........................ 30 — .....
8 p.m........................ 30 29.30

Mean of day, 82; difference from aver-
lowest, 29;

men.
Wind. 

14 B.
Il" N.'b!

V
I
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Silks, Wool Dress Goods 
and Wash Fabrics

18 N.E. BY PROF. H, 8. HER1NG, C.8.B. 
of Concord, N. H.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church, The First * 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Mass.

IN THE ROYAL, ALEXANDRA THEATRE 
SUNDAY, MARCH 11TH, 1917, AT THREE P.M.

—AN D—
IN THE CHURCH AUDITORIUM

Cor. St. George St. and Lowther Ave.
MONDAV. MARCH 12TH. 1917. AT EIGHT P M

You and Your Friends Are Cordially Invited To Be .Present.

inn
LWITtftage, 4 below; highest, 34; 

rain, 0.6; enow, 0.6. - <
STREET CAR DELAYS Col. Macdonald, judge advocate gen

eral, Is going to be in Welland this, 
week.

“Pierrot the Prodigal” at the Royal 
Alexandra -tonight, will be a great ^ 
event for the Secours-National, when 
all the notability in town will be in the 
boxes and stalls, to help the popular 
organization.

Lady Hearst and the wives of the 
Ontario Cabinet ministers gave an at 
home on Saturday afternoon, at the 
Women’s Conservative Club, Yonge 
street, wh 
Hearst,
Hanna, Mrs
G. Howard Ferguson, Mrs. W. D. Mc
Pherson, Mrs. Pyne and Mrs. McGarry 
presiding at the tea table, with plenty 
of work to do, as there were 400 peo
ple in during the two hours the,guests 
were invited for. The large room, 
which was arrange&/wlth ferns, palms, 
pink tulips and flags, was crowded 
Mrs. VanKoughnet, the president, and 
her husband, being here, there \and 
everywhere greeting their numerous 
frinds. They were assisted by Mrs. 
Edmund Bristol,. Mrs. Bruce, Mrs 
Russell Starr, the Misses Hearst, Mrs. 
Stagg, Mrs. and Miss Cochrane, Mrs. 
Birmingham, Mrs. Ibbonson, Mrs. Mc
Neill. a few of those present includ
ed: Mrs. Glackmeyer, Mrs. H. C. 
Hocken, Mrs. Brereton, Mrs. Thomas 
Crawford, Mrs. S. G. Beatty, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Hoyle, Mrs. A\. J. 
Wilkinson, Mrs. W. S. Johnston, Mrs. 
Ferguson Burke, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. W. 
Hamilton Merritt, Mrs. Spragge, Col. 
and Mrs. Macqueen, Mrs. Forsee, Mrs. 
Reid, Mrs. Horace Eaton, Mrs. J. B. 
Tyrrell, Mrs. Loft, C°L Pri^*’
Controller Cameron, Mr. Nasmith,
Mrs Dunlap, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Brighton. Mr. and Mrs. McWhlnney, 
Lady Mackenzie, Mrs. Çlose, Mrs. Mc
Gregor Young, Mrs. Irving, Mrs. Price, 
Miss Hook, Mrs. L«vitu8’ 
son Mrs. Marks, Mrs. John Phillips, 
Airq T orle Mrs. James Brandon. 
There was delightful music during 
the afternoon.

How being displayed in all the 
new and popular weaves.

BO

1
Saturday, March 10, 1917.

Harbord cars, westbound, 
delayed 7 minutes, and east- 
bound 4 minutes at 9.24 am. 
at Adelaide an* Simooe, by 
parade.

Belt Line cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 9.2Ç am. 
at King and Simcoe, by parade,

Bloor cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 11.29 a.m. 
at Bloor and Dufferin, by pa
rade.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, both ways, delayed 10 
minutes at 9.47 am. at Ave
nue road and Bloor by parade.

Avenue road oars, north
bound, delayed 8 minutes at-»* < 
10.16 am. on Avenue road 
from Dupont to -St. Clair by 
parade.

Bathurst cars, eastbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 8.60 
a.m. at Bathurst and Front by 
parade*

Bathurst cars delayed .6 
minutes at 9.53 p.m. at Front 
and John by parade. .

* Sunday.
Yonge cars, both ways, de

layed 6 minutes at 2.47 p.m. 
at Yonge and Bloor, by par
ade.

*Ladies’ Dressmaking 

Departments$
»

AmusementsTtpse Departments are booking 
orders for any desired delivery. 
Avoid disappointments by ordering 
early. Samples and estimates for 
out-of-town customers on request

Amusements

those receiving were Lady 
. & B. Lucas, Mrs. W. J. 
. Finlay Macdiarmid, Mrs.

I men
Mrs.

JOHN CATTO & SON:s
TIt TO SI KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO
FINE COMEDY AT STRAND.

The talk of the motion picture world 
is “Skinner’s Drees Suit,” the splendid 
Essanay feature, filmed from Henry 
Irving bodge’s deliriously humorous 
•tory of the same name, which will 
be presented at the Strand Theatre 
today, tomorrow and Wednesday. Bry
ant Washburn is seen as “Skinner," 
the “cage-man.” to whom coming into 
possession of a dress suit made all 
the difference in his prospects of life.

WOMAN FINDS HUSBAND
DEAD IN VESTIBULE

1

Ladies' and U ATC 
Gentlemen’s IT I w

:
During the absence of Mrs. Douglas. 44 

Metcalfe street, «bout 7.30 Saturday 
night, a limousine drove to the house ànd 
deposited her husband. Wdhom. Douglas, 
aged 46. in the vestibule. When she re
turned at about 8 o'clock she found her 
husband dead. Dr. Bryans, 230 Carlton 
street, and Dr. Hume, 224 Carlton street, 
were called, but pronounced the man 
dead. Coroner Dr. G. Graham was noti
fied Li’ the police, and ■ held an investi
gation' He is of the belied that death 
was due to apoplexy.

Neighbors told the police that at 7.39 
they saw a limousine drive up to tho 
Douglas home and Mr. Douglas stagger 
from it between two men, one a neigh
bor, the other the chauffeur of the car. 
Finding no one at home, they opened 
the front door and left Mr Douglas Just 
inside the house. When examined by 
the medical men the body Bore marks 
of violence and there was no indication 
of liquor. The late Mr. Douglas was em
ployed at the Burns Goal Co. and was re
garded as a steady and conscientious 
worker. The body was removed to the 
morgue, and an Inquest will be opened 
•tonight.

§f «h kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Price* reasonable.

NEW YD UK HAT WORKS,
Phene N. 5165. 566 Yonge St.

■ e

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC I AUBREY SMITH 1 

I “The Witching Hour”]!
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YS^YE TICKETS TODAY.

The sale of tickets for the Eugene 
Ysaye recital at Massey Hall on Mon
day, March 19, opens today. A large 
number of mail orders have ÿeen re
ceived, and the box office staff were 
kept busy on Saturday filling the or
ders and sending them out by post. 
There is every indication of a large 
audience to greet the appearance of 
this celebrated artist—the master of 
the violin. Notwithstanding the large 
mail order business the plan has been 
so arranged that plenty of good seats 
are available at all prices.

, both' ways, 
inutes %t 2.50

Church 
delayed
p.m. at Church and Bloor, by 
parade.

Church cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 4.38 • p.m. 
at Church and Bloor, by par
ade.

cars 
12 m

/ U
VAUDEViLL B

1 MAT* 10-15* EVE-IQ - IS - £5 tj“PIERROT, THE PRODIGAL.”

Mr. Paul Clerget aqd his famous 
French pantomimlsts, in the Parisian 
pantomime, "Pierrot, the Prodigal.” 
will tonight inaugurate a week's en
gagement at the Alexandra, present
ing this famous musical pantomime, 
with the same identical cast that 
made this novelty the most-talked-of 
play in New York this season.
Secours National, in their unceasing 
efforts to alleviate pain and send com
forts to those at the front, has secur
ed this first performance for the bene
fit of their fund, and it promises to 
be a btiltignfc.occasion. f.

“IN WALKED JIMMY.”

“WOMAN* PltOmSES"

ê^yjSBSftasgy «g®
A dr mu , Jack M ornisboy £ Co AIK un
JmïlCHO*BeSfî ln "THE WA1.I.S of 

^VINTER ênmttv photo-ciramu.
evening 7.30. Some showa^lo^Ahcatil

"

Avenue road cars, north
bound, delayed 10 minutes at 
8.20 p.m. at Avenue road hill, 
by autp stuck on track.

Batlùirst cars, both ways, 
6.50

«

delayed 22 minutes at 
p.m. at King and Bathurst, by 
wagon on track.

Carlton cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 4.57 p.m. 
on Carlton from Church to 
Yonge, by. paracjf.

fh addition txY the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

JThe

‘GRANDES*
Kvgg., sac to *1.00.

Wed. & Sal. 
Mu ten- 23c and ."Or.

PEG O' MY HEART
Mrs. J. W. Trounce is spending a 

- J week in New York-

In a letter received from an officer 
at Bramshott Camp last week tho 
following account of a march sounds 

BIRTHS. • interesting: “All the officer» in the
COX—At the!Woman’s Hospital Bloor division, 228 all told, paraded n u 

street, on Sunday, March 11, 1917. tif marching order, which means, *u-id . 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cox of 869 Car- pack, rifle, bayonet! entrenching tool, 
law avenue, a daughter. -q rounds of ammunition haversacks,

DEATHS. water bottles and a complete Webb
CARUSO—On Sunday, March 11, at the equipment .and marched from ere _ 

residence of her sons, Caruso Bros.. 162 Longman's ranges and back, nine ana 
Queen St West, Mlchela Caruso, aged one-half miles each way, a total or 19 
71 years. miles in full inarching order. When

Deceased bom in Italy, and of good . there we ate and then m-
. Catholic faith, leaves large family, who J . ,nUsketry under a very 

mourn her loss greatly. Funeral Tues- dulged in tnusKe y lmpcrial for 
day, 9.15 am., to Mt. Carmel Churcli. cranky and dyspeptic impcnai ro 
William street. Interment ML Hope aboht five hours. Of the
Cemetery. that started 169 arrived in camp, the

FRASER—Suddenly, on March 10. Rodina rest having fallen by the wayside. I 
McLennan, wife of the late Alexander flnighed in good shape, but believe

E“ ~ ouet
FEE—At his brother's residence, 38 onel, Majors Aylesworth, Michell and 

ShudeU avenue, John Fee, in his 61st Lamb. Major Boehme of the 169th 
year. stuck it out, but Is still in bed today

Funeral Tuesday, March 13, at 7 a.m., , , m 0<cicck.”
Interment at New- r

Toronto f

«
With fcARION DENTLER
------NEXT WEEK------ SEATS
Ergs., 25c to *1.00. Mat.., *5c and 50c 
Companion Play to It Pay, to Advertise’
IN WALKED JIMMY
GEORGE SUMMERS as “JIMMY”

as ‘Peg} 
NOW------BuysA new business play, all smiles, is 

“In Walked Jimmy," with George 
Summers in the principal role. It will 
be presented at the Grand OpeVa 
House week of March 19.

LOEW'S

The late Paul Armstrong's satirical 
drama "Woman Proposes” will be the 
featured attraction at Loew’s this 
week. Henry Lewis, the eminent 
musical comedy star, presents his 
brother Adrian in a combination of 
fun, songs and unique situations. Jack 
Morrissey and Company, Australian 
bushmen and cowmen, will be a big 
feature. Others will be Knight and 
Carlin, in musical comedy bits, Hob
son and Beatty in - the latest songs: 
Barry and McCormick, whirlwind 
dancers. Edmund Breeze in "Walls of 
Jericho" completes the /bill.

:ealth with* I

rowi 300
1% ■ig success 

ic public 
d years.

SNOWN FOB
the last week.in Hat. Every Day

HARRY STEPPE
WITH

HELLO GIRLS

:olds,
NCHITIS j Illustration 

is one-half 
actual aitei 

of machiea

;

[ARM IN

i and
entery Next Week—‘‘Charming Widows."

k'Bnn ALCSTA. 
TOOT44ACHE

Irbests
to Union depot.
market, Ont. ,. ,

KEENAN—At St. Micliael’s Hospital, on 
Saturday, March 10, 1917, James Kee
nan, in his 70th year.

Funeral from 330 Seaton street, on 
Tuesday, March 13, at 8.30 a.m., to St, 
Michael’s Cathedral Interment in St.
Michael's Cemetery. , __

KINGSTONE—On Sunday. March 11, at 
23 Bowden avenue, Mary, dearly bc- 
loved wife of Edward J. Kingatonc, in
hlFuneraiyonr’Tuesday. 31arch 13, at
2.30 p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery. (Mo
tor funeral.) .

LARGE—At the Western Hospital, 
ronto, on Sunday morning March H, 
Joseph A. Large, aged 41 years 6

nl es menai from his late residence, 37 
1 .ainbtoil avenue, Mt. Dennis, on Tues
day, at 3.30 p.m., to Riverside Ceme-

LUeKE—-On^unday. March 11, at his late Vesidence, 36 MHhrook ayenue Jeeob 
Luke, beloved husband of Mary Ann 
McAuliffe, aged 62 _years.

Funeral Wednesday, March 14, at
8.30 a.m., to SL Anns Oliurch. Tnter-
ment at ML Hope Cemetery. (Motors), ment at ML Mapch g, 1917, at

residence, 49 Castle field 
Gertrude, roily daugh- 

Mabel Purvis, aged

THJE HIPPODROME
Mrs. H. D. Drummond Cooper has 

issued' invitations to an at-home on 
Saturday afternoon from 3 to 6.30 
o’clock at the Women’s Art Aoeocia-f 
tion, 23 Prince Arthur avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hanna have 
bought the late Mr. James Bicknell’s 
house at the corner of Cluny avenue 
and Rosedale road.

Miss Digby spent the week-end in 
town from Brantford.

It is understood that all the majors 
of the 169th Battalion are being sent 
back to Canada.

Announce mentsFor this week the Hippodrome man
iement presents as the headline at
traction “Harvest Days", a miniature 
comedy. In “Jim Uludso" the Triangle 
Company have produced a plcturiza- 
tlon of John Hay’s famous poem that 
oontains hundreds of thrills. Juno 

.Salmo makes his initial appearance in 
Canada. Bogues and Adams are two 
clever singers and dancers, while Hall, 
Ellsworth and Merrick, in some new 
songs; Eddie Cox and Company in 
"The Songwriters”: The Verdi Trio, 
sensational acrobats, and “Keystone” 
film comedies complete the bill.

AGUE k 9f
Notices of any character rotating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which la the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, club* or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may he 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 

for each Insertion.

h-ie.
■ 3d, 3s, 5».
ollia Browne”

., LIMITED,

|

Uniehed . 
in brushed V 
bronze
effect with V 
black eed 
nickel ■ 
'trimmlee

To-respect Ivecomes ■ 
b moment she mk 
F.gulnst 'the Ger-

cenu Matinees,
25c. S H E A * S Evenings,kill O 25c, 50c, 75c.mt THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY of the 208th

Overseas Battalion invite all members 
of the battalion and their friends to be 
present at their meeting in the ar
mories, on Monday, March 12th. at 3 
o’clock. Music and tea.

LORD SEATON CHAPTERS, I.O.O.E., 
Tuesday, March 13, 3 p.m.. Northern 
Church, Roxborougti East, Rosedale, 
1917 feee due. Speaker, Mme. Hanendt.

ANNUAL OPEN
Beaches Red Cross and 
League, Thursday, 
o’clock ln the Masonic Temple, Bal
sam avenue. Complete report of work 
and money. Views of a. trip Uirough 
the English hospitals with the Cana
dian Red Cross ln war time. Beaches 
Orchestra and other local talent. All 
■welcome.

Week .Monday, .March 12.
I 4--THE FOUR HUSBANOS-4

ARTHUR DEEGAN
AT SHEA’S

custom* Broker, 89 WestHarper,
Wellington st.. corner Bay eL

"Ü

In “The Four Husbands” the man
agement of Shea’s presents for this 
Week one of the best miniature musi
cal comedies now appearing in vaude
ville- Arthur Deegan returns with 
sosgs and stories. Grace "Carlisle and 
Jules Romer in "Just a Song at Twi
light” have a musical offering; Charles 
Ben see and Florence Baird have a 
bright singing and dancing melange, 
while Harold Woolf and Helen Stewart 
w “Two Flats” have a novel offering. 
Pathe’s British Gazette completes an 
excellent bill.

Grace Carlisle and .Jules Burner; Charles 
Hensec and Florence Baird : Harold Woolf 
and Helen Htewart; Tim Kirby and doc 
Rose; Pat he British Gazette.

REGENT.

The screen adaptation of Augustus 
-'Thomas’ stage success, ’The Witching 
Hotfr,” will ploy at the Regent all this 
week. In adapting this wonderful 
stage success as a photo drama none 
of the fine points of the big, vigorous 
psychic drama have been tost. C. 
Aubrey Smith, who Is starred ln this 
production, holds the attention of the 
audience like magic. The feet that 
the part could not suit the star’s 
talents better,, is as certain as the 
fact that Mr. Smith could not have 
portrayed the part with mote effect.

GAYETY.

With Max Spiegel, producer, Abe 
Reynolds, Geo. F. Hayes, comedian*, 
and May Latham In the principal fe
male role, “The Merry Rounders,” 
which comes to the dayety Theatre 
this week, should prove to be the sen
sation that it was last season when it 
played this theatre. In “The Merry 
Rounders” Spiegel has a chorus of 
twenty-four girls who were chosen for 
their charm of face and figure and 
ability to sing and dance.

STAR.

Excellent comedians, chanoine co
mediennes, beautiful young misses in 
the chorus, stunning costumes and 
fine scenic effects are but a few of the 
good things which the "Hello Girls” 
u ill offer to the patrons of tho Star j 
Theatre this week. The cast includes ! 
many sterling artists, headed by the 
popular Hebrew comedian, Harry 
gtepfifk __________________ _____________ _

■r MEETING of the
Patriotic 

March 15, at 8 HIPPODROME Æ?!’,Matinees. 
10 c, 15c,

y

9 PURVIS—On 
her mother’s 
avenue, Frances 
ter of Mrs. Frances
^Funeral /private) on Monday, at 2.30, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 61

SKEELE—At Richmond Hill, on Satur
day March 10, 1917, Mac Angeli
Skecln, relict of the late Andrew L.

^Funeral from the family residence, 
Tuesday. 13th irtri., at 3 P-m-by fj" 
vato car, arriving at I orest Lawn
Mausoleum at 3.30 p.m. __

SCHOLFIELD—Suddenly on Thursday, 
March 8th, 1917, at Now York City, 
George PercdvaJ. beloved husband of 
Florence Ethel Skey SchoMeld, in his 
49th year.

Private service ait his late residence, 5 
Thomwood road, Toronto, Can., on 
Monday at 1.45 p.m. Public service at 
St. James’ Cathedral at 2.30 p.m. In
terment in St. James' Cemetery. (No 
flowers) : (motors. )

TOBIN—On Sunday. March 11th, at 128 
Gowan avenue, Todmorden, Mildred 
Edith, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Tobin, aged 14 months.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 p.m., to 
Norway Cemetery. (Motors).

DIMUNETTE
CHECK PROTECTORS

Week Monday, March It,
“HARVEST DAYS’’ 

“JIM BLUDSO”
With WILFRID LLCAS 
J UNO SALMO

Bogue» and Adams; Hall, EleworUi ami 
Merrick ; Eddie Cux A Co,; The Verdi Trial 

.“Keystone'’ Film Comedies.

ce

mm-

9ur,
m

big productions coming. Chinamen Found —mbling
In Elizabeth Street House

m ■ Eliminate the possibility of raising cheques and give 
insurance to your bank account.

A necessary precaution to business.

Nr non g the early bookings at the 
Grand Opera House are "Ben Hur." 
Klaw and Brian ger’s massive

MASSEY
HALL
MONDAY
MARCH

“THE MASTER”m A scenic
Montjromery an<t Stonid in 

tns world-tam-mi s
Ü Lee Ping, 19 Elizabeth street, was 

arrested last night by Plainclothesmen 
Ward and Scott on a charge of keep
ing a common gaming bouse at the 
above address. Ten other Chinamen 
were taken into custody as frequenters.

The two policemen watched the 
game in progress for some time, when 
Plainclothesman Ward burst open the 
rear door with hie shoulder and enter- 

Immediately the inmates left 
money and paraphernalia and tried to 
escape by the front door, but Plain- 
clothesman Scott was there to receive flrst open-alr recruiting meeting of the 
them. Considerable money and gam- at noon today at Yonge and
bltng apparatus were seized. The ghuter streets. 8am BoaJ, the noted 
front door, of solid oak. was fastened recruiter, will speak. Prior to the 
with two iron bars and furnished with meeting the 255th will parade via Bay,
a peephole. King and Yonge streets, head'd by

---------------------------------- brass and. bugle bands, starting from
Parade and Radiy by Q.O.R. ihe m-mones .ii 12 o'etoch. tJcrgt.

. D xi/ 11 c 1 I’aliick O’Rourke, appointed pn.vosl-
Nbtpd Recruiter Will Dpeak lllaJ.sh5L.t *of the 235th, ha a had five

_ years' service as a member of the
The inth Q.OJt. Battalion- kelda its Royal Northwest Masatsd-.Belie*

EUGENEm musical success, 
'Lhln Chin/’ Albert Brown in his new 

’ farce comedy success, "A
Little Bit of Fluff,” and the musical 
°°Biedy hit, “Stop, Look and Listen."

YSAYE■
* Belgian YJolinlst

19$10 TICKETS 
NOW ON

Reserved
Seats

$1.00
$1.50
$2.00

"PEG O’ MY HEART.”

■ ïfce quaint Irish brogue, the In’- 
OMMgible red liair, the tempestuous 
jwmer and the waim. sympathies of 
Veg o’ My Heart." will be at the 
thaad Opera House all this week, 
"uen Marlon Dentier will be seen in 
Mk original role of “Peg” in J. Hartley 
“™®nera’ popular Irish comedy. This 
•Bgagement will mark the first pre- 

tatton of this famous play here at 
®ss than a dollar fifty scale of prices. 

*n<J the talented little.' star and 
capable company will no doubt be 
g'VPt\ n hearty wol .tne. luirin.t 
■*eek at the Grand : lit-

SALEed.

J is the cost of this machine. Returnable in 10 days if 
not satisfactory.for >: Established 1882.

c«. FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.a
United Typewriter Co., Ltd.FUNERAL DIRECTORS

D her 665 Spadina Avenue
To'^ohonc College 701.

Wed - I No « "inii'i t ion with uthev firm iissing 
And Ssiuixta> ma Linens wi*t l>y I the Matthews name.

Toronto, Ont.135 Victoria St.42
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:sr SHOW IN TOWN 
MAX SPIEGEL'S

MERRY
ROUNDERS
With ABE REYNOLDS

GEO. F. HAYES
SWEETEST CHORDS IN BLRLESQIE 

ASK THOSE WHO HAVE SEEN IT
Next—Stone and Pillard—yext

\

ALexaNDra tonight
The Parisian Pantomime

Pierrot TheProdigal
1 l «»r In London. 

?IC¥?i 50k to *2.00.
50c and $1.50. Set.

3 year, in Parle.

PoT^Xd.. _ .
Met., 60c to *1.50.

MKaogauoiytMKaag

We Save You 
Fuel and Labor

T costs much less to have 
us do your household 

laundry than to do it at 
home. And you are saved 
all the hard and disagreeable 
work.
iconvince you. One of our 
motors will call if you phone.

New Method Laundry, Ltd.
Telephone Main 7486

I

A trial order will
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MONDAY MORNING

Toronto Man 
Wins GrindeerSJS ^ BicycleOttawa 4

Quebec 2Hocke
r WithSPENCER AND MATE 1 

WIN FRISCO GRIND I
—— FIVE CLUBS NOW IN ! 

NEW SOCCER LEAGUE
T its

The World’sTORONTO DENTALS 
ARRIVE WBflflPEG

iLAura Lee 2, St. Nicholas 1OTTAWAS WON GAME 
BUT LOST THE ROUND

BY CENti »r 660 void 
ft dealt wit 
« centre, 
F-treék ju
iid sixty- 
fe Torontol 
forty-elgll 

for active 
iine week 

and
tour of tin] 

Sk were j 
Ktry dratI 
; Î3 each b 
’and the 
fe Satina;. I

1

tonight 2 to 1. Dye scored  ̂both 
goals. Hobey Baker starred tor 
the losers and scored the gosu.
3SSVïSSP!«?fi
Monday night Aura Lee 
Crescents Of Brooklyn. j£th 
Frank Herffernon in the line-op.

HOT SPRÎNG8.

FIRST back—Minstrel, B. A. JoOee. 
SSEeOND RACE—Bhjqmer. T®*i. Haaei- 

“'tHIRiJ RACE—The Lake, Kitty Cheat. 

haFOUIO'H> riACE—Hanovja. Old Bose- 

bl FIFTH RACE—i^lret Star, BaAgee, Ver-

jj| Toronto Man and Magin Beat | 
the Sprinters in the

N.H.A.
Officers of the Provincial 

Want One More Team to 
Round Up Circuit.

5 'Are in Good Trim and Create 
Favorable Impression in 

Prairie City.

l;...........4 Canadiens
City Series.

St. Patricks. ..... 7 Riversides ...
Exhibition. ^ .2 ÿ. Nicholas A.C« 1 

7 Brenipton ........ 1

Ottawa....
Canadiens Scored Goal That 
Landed Championship, ^^ith 

Three Minutes to Go.

Final Dash. J|
Aura Lee... 
Oueiph..........-

Sail Francisco. March 11.—Witlie B. 
Spencer of Toronto and J. Magin of New
ark, N.J., won the six-day bicycle raw,. 
which was started in the civic auditorium 
here last Sunday night, and finished at 
midnight, after 144 hours of continuous 
riding. Percy Lawrence and L. Thomas 
of San Francisco were second, and Clar
ence Cameron, Jamaica, and H. Kaiser. 
Syracuse, N.T.. third.

The distance traveled was 2807 miles 
and 2 Jape. There was no record with 
which this could be compared, the judges 
announced, ae no previous six-day race 
had gone more than 142 hours.

The riders were ahead of all previous 
records until today, when the teams 
saved themselves for the sprints in the 
final hour. The withdrawal last night of 
McNamara and Hill, who were looked on 
as probable winners, dampened to 
extent the enthusiasm of the flans.

ST. PATRICKS WON 
FROM RIVERSIDES

The second meeting of the proved 
new football league, in Oddfellows Heu. 
College street, on Saturday, was welt at-
dhti^Mr.^.'oSroSiga acthS? as sec-

^•tij\e
chairman, that wouldremmand the brat 
players in their respective districts was 
essential if the game was to prosper aiti 
command the public patronage There 
was a lively discussion as to whether this 
was a flitting time to organize <£wait 
until the conclusion of the war. Several 
of the speakers were in Mvor of organiz
ing and suspending operations untUafter 
the war. Ultimately 1t .was ded*»l“ 
organize and apply to the O.F.A. for im 
mediate, affiliation.

The following well-known gentlemen 
were appointed as the executive tor the 
new league, which is to be known as the 
Provincial Football League i Messrs. B. 
W Robinson, H. McGregor, Tom Brown- 
toé, AC. Walker, J. H. RWett 8 Clarit 
(Hamilton), Tom Watson, W. Fenton. R. 
B. Muir. A. Beeston and ^Watoorn^

cna. RACE—Impression. Gibraltar,Special to The Toronto World.
Winnipeg, March 11.—The 

Dentate, champions of the - O.H.A*. ar
rived here today in good, shape after their 
long Journey to take on the Saskatoon 
Pilgrims In the first game of two «T the 
semi-finals for the Allan Cup tomorrow
^During the morning the Toronto Ptey- 
ero had a light workout at the Amphi
theatre Rink, where they will t*ay the 
Saskatchewan champions tomorrow night. 
The easterners looked 8°°^a 
and many of the critics conceded them a 
chance to take back the Allan Cup

St. Patricks turned the tables Saturday
night at the Arena In the first game of SmbinSton ptey fppetated to the rall- 
the c*ty championship series, when they birds. Captain Lafiamme said that all 
trimmed Riversides by the score of 7 to 6. the boys were in the beet o< condition 
The ex-champions were without the ser- ^‘t^thT^re £££rew

vice» of Park*», but Ferrlman replaced “From what we have heard of the
him, and several other subs were used. Saskatoon team they are big and to* 
including a number of debutantes from and tricky pteyer»,e«dthow*oc»g 
this year’s junior septets, who will that It will take a lot of good hockey .to 
movey up into the senior series next win. all the hoys canbe counted upon to
year. St. Patricks, on the other hand, do their wm the way*Capt
had their regular Line-up, and, besides, beat the jvraterners, was secoruj Ai- 
had a large number of good subs, which Hes L ^ratipegV figured tiie
they changed every few minutea The his wiairo a* the Fort
game was played six men a side, which, «J*™» TtJSl toniehf ^ 
it Is rumored, (will be tried out next sea- Garry Hot* for ^ flret
son in the senior O.H.A.. and It gave So*1 j£f .5lg wuftomdtcap both teams 
Plenty of opportunity for individuai work ^e=TKl S^t onTute heavier weet- 
but more often than not It found both “La great mirein. )x;nefl|t 
defences too far out. The crowd wa» e i*0ble president of the Manitoba 
very poor, but they were well satisfied Hojj* :! Assoctotion, and Fred Bawlf of 
with the brand of hockey exhibited. Winnipeg have been agreed upon as of-

SL Pats were trying from the short, ''*n peg ahaye ^ yet decided 
and soon had the Riversides on the de- Ontario nr Saskatchewan rules
fensive. This was not altogether to the wB®ïe piaved tomorrow night, the only 
liking of the east-endecs, and Smith and fluence being the offside rule. . _
Herrick tried end-to-erm rushes lnan p^om the work shown by the Drn^s
attempt to stay the attack of the green - pu crime in practice the Victorias 
shirts. Connors, in goal for the winners, f Winnipeg will have to extend theeu- 
was better than a stone wall for me to keep the cup here,
greater part of the game, while the Riv- , 
ersidee shot like a bunch of novices. They |
never seemed to be able to find the nets, _ f_____ n. . -t,^tlndkflimel<^>,indn- Balmy Beach Club 

sS.aVM SK"SS SÎ? Held Red Cross Shoot

Jack Adams, especially, was very useful.
His shooting was of the best, and Col
lett fell for the most of the tries.
SU Patsone up ^eforeslx^ntoWs ofthe 1 B^ch^GuiTciub^ev^eld
l'£ St.SS'H.BS’JSSSS’foK SS -Sr SSe’SS S&,

sidls werviet able to break into the toUy was t.Etond succesaand 
column. .Smith started the attack inthe îî?eVraJQ0cdcriiam was high for the day.

,̂t\rttireSnZwe^aM Mslone M^lfobey, Franc^xCandee S^Hun- 

^rean^'"^nCTl,L!ieV.atermlnT^

Guelph, March 10.-Gue,ph Collegiate ffSfOS
=^,-Ba^HrfBF

the fnterschoVastic League, corniK«odof_ ^ b̂bLk^dMerrick It. O. Ford A.. 100
ttratford, Kitchener and Guelph Col one» tnt. tolUes by combining - G. M. Bernard ...... 75
légistes, and by going thru reason, Allowed TMs made the T. F. Hodgson ...... 75
without the loss of, a eame. Theyhave; with ms partner^ ^ 1<x>k6d „ lt w. s. lapsing .....
become winners of the tVhyte ^oPhy . were going to tie K up. St. G. M. Dunk ..........V ' * I-
tor the ensuing year The ftnal game RryciBides were eom*^ a riew leaae & C., B. Miles 7;
was played today at G.C.X._-g»nnasium rats, h/wev^ ^^oag fol1<>w1né. up- a J. G Sheÿ  ...........
between Stratford and Guelph CoP ute jj^t caueht Collett napping on A A. Lain! ...........
leglates, and resulted in a tie., 12 to 12. cccAskrih- This turned the tide and T. D. McGaw ..
The game did not effect the league cham- two with Spr4ng leading the W. Y. Hodgson
pions hip, as Guelph had already wx>n. jyvers1dea Jiist before the C. N. Candee Ji
All the Guelph girls played well. Miss d and Dopp netted on a neat J. H. Ti-imlde ..
Nunan’s splendid work being parti cuter- same enu a A. V. Trimble .
1 v brilliant. Mias Whyte and Miss Pass. Jeima and Summary. C. N. Candee .
Chandler of Stretford were the stars of Patricks—Goal, Connors ; defence, W. H. Qooderhem
the visitors’ team. The teams: w. Adams, Brown; forwards, Scliumaker, N. Norman ..........

Stratford (12)—Forwards, Mies Whyte « ... Guain; substitutes—-J. Adams, F. Marsh .......and Miss Chandler; centre. Miss Tobin; ”Ulli C. Davis .................■
guards. Miss Robertson and Miss HI slop. H RiVersides—Goal, CoUett; defence, J. E. Murphy . 75
* Guelph (12)—Forwaids, Miss Bryxion M~^ck_ Smlth; forwards. MoCa«ery, J. X Cline . ................  76
and Miss Hilliard; centre. Maw Scott; Dopp Ferrlman; substitutes—ingoldsby, G- H- Hunter .
guards, Miss Nunau and Miss Tates. 8r^. Vtunro. B. T. Fox .....

Katerec—Harvey Sproule. A L. Craig V-
—First period.— J* Hooey ............

1 St Patricks... .J. Adams 6 00 D. Froncis .....t ft»^t!&idR8faA-........* ” g fesar-

î Snsafe:;;r2kiS"::n JS $:s4: Stt:patrtoks8;:...jT. m**» ..... 1.00 c Mm -•
B. St. Patricks.........J. Adams ................30 G. Goodale ....

—Third period.— N- Long ........
. ..McCaffery .... 1.00 F. W. Lyor.de .
..Merrick ............... 2.00 T. Wibby .......

Merrick ............... 6.00 W. H. Burke ...
E. C. Crompton
R Black ...........
T. Lewis ............
A. Tomlin .........
G. Pike ................
,T. Jennings ....
E. Brown .........
-W. Edw’ards ...
N. Elliott,..............
H. Cooey .........

M l. ColboSne ....
■ E. Elliott .......

SIXTHOttawa. March 10.-The charaptonstaP 
of the N.H.A. for the season of 1917 

the Canadiens of Montreal. In

Toronto Lady Worthington. ■ >

goes to
the tins! gome of their home and home 
series, played at the Arena laM night,
^î^itlMd^r^reli h&
Wednesday, 5 to 2, they thus pulled out 
on the round by 7 to 6. capturing the 

Cup and qualifying to play oft 
the Pacific coast

Today’s EntriesOld Country Soccer Irty men 
pm came 
nal appBps; &Capturing F’irst City Cham

pionship Hockey Game in 
Arena by Two Goals

,<Mr^'^reMhLToM
Scottish Leggue. e 

. 1 Rangera .. ■
.. 6 Hamilton A.
.. 0 Hibernians .

AT HOT SPRINGS.
Hot

uri
HO’BrugU „ , _

at Seattle against
C*The>g»une was’a hard fought one ftwn

and thruout both teams maintained a 
lightning pace. Canadiens played a de
fensive game, but Ottawa scoredtwo 
in- the first period, both by 
and appeared in a fine way to win out. 
Corbeau scored for Canadiens in the 
second, after which Boucher netted one 
for Ottawa, It being 3-1 when they came 
oirt for the third. Cy Denneny, subbing 
for Eddie Gerard1, broke away after six 
minutes’ play, took ’Nighbor's pass and 
drove It inbehlnd Vezlna for the goal 
that tied the score. Ottawa continued 
to outplay Canadiens and it seemed only 
a question of time when they would 
take the lead, but with three minutes to 
play, Benedict faiKd to clear a shot 
from Reg. Noble, and Tommy Smith, who 
played in Lalonde’s place, brought de
feat to hie home team by batting the 
rubber into the twine. Ottawa then sent 
every man down on the uttack and ):ad 
several chances, but they failed to tic 
It again and Canadiens skated off vic
torious. Smith and Layiolette starred 
foi Canadiens, while .Darragh and Cy 
Denneny were Ottawa s best- _

Play was strenuous. Referees Bronton 
and Alarshall handing out twenty-eight 
penalties in all. Lalonde did not itay- Seven thousand five Hundred 
witnessed the gagne, *epoUce again 
forcing the rink management to cioee 
the doom and turn many away. Man- 
Iger Kennedy annoumed ‘Hat Oonadienn 
would leave for the coast toniprt. They 
play their first game against Seattle 
next Saturday night. Theteanun

Ottawa (4): Canadiens (2).
Benedict.................0«f«;.......................

fhnr?1’ ’■■ ......Cover........ Mummery

............ *Wing I...-,.,. —Noble
sSbB-! ' Ottawa—Boucher, Oy. Dennony. 

C Denneny, Lowney. Canadiens—Iwrio- 
Couture. Lalonde. Bertenquette.

Vas à 
n. 20,

nr of

/ lowing are 
races:

FIRST
Bad Froepect..:i06

Sir Dyker...w..*106 Minstrel ............. 106
Easter Greeting*. 107 Little Jane ..• •10»
Miss Detroit.......... 109 Carondolet  —r
Sempstlte................m Nathan .• -W
Waxemail................ Ill B. A. •JCrJ;

SECOND RACE—SelUng, three-year- 
old* and up. six furlong*.
Taxi........................... *100 May Star -
Tnntsie .....................101 Spectre ...
HMido ..................103 Wat ......................*104 Cuba, March IQ—The races -
Ella Ryan............... *105 Red Deer ..............here today resulted as follows: tHazelnut............. *106 Sir OUver .. • ;1«* tTRST RACE^Three-year-olds aodsp, j

Harrmson.. ..109 Rhymer ............... *113 claiming, puree $400, 0 furlongs:
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds j pYonfjyr, HI (TapiIn), 2 to L 4 to

FmloyP.'. ^ .^.^Nettie Wslcutt.100 B’ 22 watw Itoe, 101 (Wingfield}, Ski,

«* ! fit Vte
—2!Lw flv ° T'me Î.19. Spotol, Mnmta, CM B.

nuite ____ *114 Douglas S. ..- ..114 i|0tt, Ball Band and Stondngton also ran.
rovrrTRTH RACE—New Moody Hotol SECOND RACE—Thfee-year-olds and 
HandhSp. 3-year-oids and up, 6 fur- up, claiming, porae »400, 6 furlonra: 
H^mcap, j l. Shadrach, 115 (Mink), & to 2. even,
TndSenc* ...97 David Craig . .101 j. io 2. I
ll^mlev ..........103 Rbbt. Bradley... 105 * 2. Cherry Bille, 96 (Gartner), * t» 1,

Chsridy ...112 Bob Hensley ..112 even, 1 to 2.
mîîtovia Old Rosebud ...130 3. Ha’penny, 108 (Gray), 7 to 1, 5 to X

RACE—selling, 4-year-olds and 6 to 5.
^^rane and 70 yards: - Time 1.18 3-6. Castara, Frosty Fac

..103 Baa Blanc ...-.106 and Unity also ran.
.107 Yaca ......................... 108 THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds at*

...109 First Star ....109 up, claiming, purse ,8400, 6% furlongs.-
...109 Manioc .................... 10» L Lucille B., 105 (Gray), 7 to 2, 6 t*
...109 Tialgee ................... 112 5, ] to 2.
...112 Mike Cohen ...114 2. Gaelic, 108 (Tapiin), 11 to 10, 1 tr

3-year-oids 2, out.
3. Delos, 99 (Ward), 6 to I, S to 

6 to 5. i
Time 1.11 2-6. Safe and Sana Lit’ 

Codage. Toison d’Or. and Bob BLosr 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-years and 
claiming, purse 8400, 514 furlongs: *

1. Paulson. 108 (Mink), 3 to L 6 to bS
1 to 2. E

2 Afterglow, 114 (Tapllrt). 3 to t, 6 to 5
1 to 2. *

3. Penance, 96 (Rowan), 10 to 1, * to 1 V 1
2 to 1.

Time 1.12 2-6. Stalwart Van, Dandnsî 5 
Star, Stellate, ,Jlm L., Arcene and Old • * 
Charter also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and / 
up. claiming, purse 8400, 5>4 furlongs: ■

1. Hattie Burton, 110 (Gray), 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

2. McAdams, 110 (Wakoff), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Moonstone, 110 (Dreyer), 3 to 1, «res 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.11 1-3. Freshet, Brobeck, En
core and Miss Edith also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds
up, claimingiipurse 8400, 5Va ftirkwigsr >

1. Bulger, 112 (Sobel), 6 to 2, even and 
1 to 2.

2. Capt. Frederick. 97 (Wingfield), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Zodiac, 107 (Minder)„ 10 to 1. 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.12 4-5. Brown Baby, Baretio, 
Doctor Cairn, Lord Wells and Odd Cross
also ran.

0MorUm...................
Celtic...............

ISksï;:;;: S §&* Si*
or Mirren....................... 2 Dundee • • •Heerts?Tr............1 Air^ieowtens .... 4
Kilmarnock.............3 Motherwell ............ 0

.. l Ayr United ............ *
PPU % Dumbarton ........
ENGLISH LEAGUES.

RACE—Selling, four-yeer-oide1
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4 HAVANA ON SATURDAY•102
103

:£2i;‘S’E.£sas;,*,‘rÆ:
SïSfiàFÆSëQueen City, Beaches. Torontos and Ham
ilton aty. The executive invite W»0*’ 
tlons from one more club, to «J®*** 
six-team league. Information can be naa 
from any of the above gentlemen.

-Midland section.—
Bradford City 1, Barndley 1. 
Chesterfield 8, Lincoln 3.

Hhadwrelleid 8, MreflteM Wednesday 0. 
I^lcester 1, Nottingham Forest 1. 
Notts County 1. Birmingham 1. 
Rotherliam 2; Bradford 1.
Sheffield Untied 2, Leeds 2.

. —Lancashire section.—
Burnley 4, Rochdale 3.
Bun- 2. Southport 1. ' „
Liverpool 3, Manchester City 0. 
Manchester United 0. Everton 2. 
Oldham 3. Burslem 0.
Preston 1. Bolton 2.
Stockport 7. Blackburn 1.
Stoke 6. Blackpool 0. X

—London combination.—
Chelsea 3, Fulham 1.

»

T. 4 P. MEETING.

The weekly meeting of the directors 
of the Toronto & District Footfall Asso
ciation will be held tonight, when the 
dates for league gomes, cup competitions 
and inter-city games will be decided on. 
It is also very probable that one of the 
did league teams will apply for the vacant 
position in the league. Any referee 
desirous of officiating in the league th a 
season is requested to send in his appli
cation as soon as possible.

Clapton 6. Portsmouth 1. 
Luton 2, MU!wall 0.
Queen’s Park 3, Crystal 2. 
Southampton 2, Tottenham 4. 
Watford 5, Brentford 2. 
Westiiam 2. Arsenal 3.

up, one__
Virginia W 
Smuggler..
Sure On...
Uncle Mun.
Verena-------
Virgie Dot.
dS?-1:1:“.*Î08eeUdy worth-».. *98

CouM^art109 impression .........112

Ktlday..............
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
AVeather cloudy; trade sloppy.

De

at
theRACE—SelUng,

Datai

Presidents Big Score 
Won for Mimico Guns

FOR
Hot Springs, March 10.—The races here 

today resulted an follows:
FIRST RADE—Three year maidens, eix

-fUL°Mtoister Toi, 112 (T. Rice), 6 to 6,

1 2° Nepotism, 112 (Shannon), 4 to 1,' 6

to 5, 1 to 2. _ „ ^ „
3. Passa, 109 (Merimee), 20 to 1, 8 to 1, 

4 to 1.
xxto I-19 2-o.

Dahlia. Raggedy Men, Oration. Cousin
^EOON^RACE^-T^iree-year-olds and

UP1. 'Ato6- Getzrl<lor'(Mmiphy). 4 to 1, 

fi to 5. 2 to 5.
2. Ed. Howard, 106 (Crump), 11 to 10, 2

t03.5Anna Kruter, 108 (Scherer), 3 to 1. 

ex'en, 1 to 3.
Time 1.16 4-o. . ,

Oaro, Brian Boru and Commenma also
iaTHIRD RACE—Three-years end up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:1. The Duike, 104 (Lyke). 16 to 5. 6 to
°,21 Luke Mae, 109 (Williams), 13 to 5Ï 

even. 2 to 5.
3. Mn, 115 (Warren), 5 to 2, even,

2 té 5.
“ Time 1.17. Kcziah, Gratitude, Ophtiia 
W and Bogy Johnson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP handicap. 1 1-16 miles:1. Brynlmiah, 101 (Lyke), 7 to 2, 4 to
5’ 2°lOpportunity, 99 (Crump), 2 to 1, 3 

to 5. out.
3. Grumpy. 1)0 (Obert), even, 2 to 5.

113 • of
L rom Fort Ei 
B.T.R. at rnidril
1» expectoâ tti
rjn Toronto Del 
iptn Sunday noo 
ag receipts wej 
m,: Consumers] 
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soft, and the C 

48 of soft coal

lette, HAVANA ENTRIES.
FIRST RACE—5*4 furtongs:

Little Wander... 97 M. Blackwood.. 103 
104 Teeto .....................107

The Mimico Gun Club disposed of the 
Nationale in the Toronto' Interurban 
Trapshooters’ League on the tetter’s 
grounds on Saturday afternoon by the 
score 219 to 217.
were in evidence—the beat turnout of the 
season. The match was a tie for a con
siderable time until President Hutchi
son decided the issue to favor of the 
Lake Shore contingent by breaking 23 
birds. The league shooting has brought 
out many old shooters from seclusion, 
and is booming the sport considerably. 
The club’s representative* Were: Mim
ico—H. R. Winters 23. TA- Jermyn 23. J.
I Dedham 22. E. Hutdrieon 22, A. C. Har
rison 22. W. Fenton HJTW. Hughes 22. ' 
G. Draw 21, F. Pickering 21,
Total, 218. Nationals—J. Murphy 23, B. 
Pierce 23 A Springer 23, Dr. Jordan 23, J. 
Iawson 22, G. Vivian 22, T. Bennett 21, 
Wnterworth 20, C. B. Harrison 20, H. 
Ussiier 20. Total, 217. The scores of the 
day were:

T. W. Jull ...
G. Vivian ...
W. Salisbury .
H. Winters ..
J. Murphy ...
E. C. Coath .
B. Pierce ..........
W. Jpselin 25 , 20
J. Springer 

( G. Draw ...
J. Dunbar .
S. Roberts ..
J. Picker!
J. Turner 
W. BodweM ..........
C. B. Harrison 
R. Chairman ...
R. Wnterworth
P. Jermyn ..........
H. Ussher .....
J. Lawson .........
H. Rennie .........
F. Cockbum ..,
F. Irvine .......
J Turner Sr. ..
H. Ruck ..............
Col. Curran ...
J. Iked ham Jr. .
G. Wallace .....
Rex'. Father Do
J. ToyW • v ■,.............. ?"
E. C. mutchinson .. o0 
J, Rowe .....................
C. Clarke .......................
T. S. Smith 
J. Stauffer
J. Kay ...
G. Anderson
K. C. Davis ................ ?0
G. Mason ............
W. Kay ............
E. lrwood ...
G. Anstee .........
Dr. Jordan
q, C. Harrison 
T. Bennett ....
W. Fenton ...
F. Pestock ...
A. Woife .........
W. Hughes ...
D. Watt
K. S. Maguire ............ 48
H. Everton ...................
W. McCurdy ..............

Guelph C. I. Girls 
Win Basketball Title

;
Protagoras , _
Morristown...............114 Char
Penance....................*103 Hameriropf ....106
Ford mai... j..........114

SECOND RACE—Six furiongs:
.............*95 Ma^hetina ..
......... *101 Delos ................
...........»i0S Sister Riley ..*96

101 Doc Meals ....101

*102
Fifty-seven shooters

.. 98 8 to 1, 3Old Drury.
Sargon II..
Sable............
Cherry Belle
Idoiita.-------- .

THIRD RACE—6% furiongs:
Moncrief..................... *94 E. F. Albew... .104
Little Nephew...112 Parlor Boy ••••llo
aT^-V.V.V/.V.nl RefUg"6 . ........

FOURTH RACE—5y- furlongs:
Stony brook.............. 98 Brown Baby... 97
Mlargaret Ell en.. 105 Flute ...........  107
Dr. Conn...................108 Divan .....................lip
Hel. Daughter... 92 Jim Hutch ....101
Alterna)*.................. 106 Walter Lee .. .108
Chltra *.............*109 Odd Crose ...........114

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
Our Netta................*86 Damietta ..
Besallen................... 108 Aiint Elsie
Cherryseed.............. 104 Montcalm ...
Stalwart Van.... 31 Izzet Bey ..

............................. 102 Big Lumax ...*104
Spohn...........................HI , ,

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 20 yai-ds:
.... 96 Glanaglnity .... 98
.. *103 Rqecue ......... . _
... lit Forme read e .... *30

«10*

106

85 Plaudlto, Dana, Tom
63 F M75 t59
64 H. Rock 21. JOB OF- 40 ‘
67
68 1 m

75

w -seven ran
ached Toi

89100
6(1. 76
6575

76
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Shot at. Broke. 
..25 18

.*9375 59 10291100 100 SX 10471.. 75 46 29 962535 35
.... 75 93 S2S375 42

’ f 66 44 40 Lord Byron..
Otero................
Als&irdi............ ......
Thomas Hare... .108 llat^ip Burton. .103 
Ha’penny................. 108!

5? *98 Havana, March 11.—Following were the a 
remiltB on Sunday :

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Sureget, 121 (Collins), 2 to 1. 4 to S' I

and 2 to 5. , -i
2. Dr. Zab, 104 (Gray), 3 to 1, even.
3. Eleanor, 110 (Corey), 2 to J. :■
Time 1.03 1-5. Idler, Loch Land, IXljrm

Orme. Lost Fortune and King Stalwart ] 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs :
1. Lenshen’s Pride, 104 (Gray), 6 to Lira 

5 to 2 and even.
2. Felina, 105 (Mink), 8 to 5, 4 to 6. 1
3. Nino Muchacho, 102 (Dreyer), 8 to 5.’ I 
Time 1.11. Sherwood, Protagoras. Edlfh |

Olga* Coppertown and Purple and Gold J 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—514 furlongs :
1. Hesltartllon. 98 (Wakoff), 15 to L 4 1 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
2. Narnoc J. V. Jr., 106 (Mink). 5 to 2 1

and 6 to 6. 3
3. Izzetbey, 102 (Boyten), 7 to 11. 1
Time 1.12 2-5. Joule, Marvelous. Paw,

On. Eddie Mott and Blue Wing also ran. j 
FOURTH RACE—11-16 mile* :
1. Star Bird, 102 (Rowan), 8 to 6, 4 to i

5 and 2 to 5. 9
2. Orperth. 108 (Mink), 6 to S. 3 to 5. J
3. Jessie Jr., 107 (Carey), 1 to 2. J
Time -.53 2-5. Peg. River King. C. F. j

Grainger and Luke Vanzandt also raa. I 
FIFTH RACE—One mile :
!.. Ampere II., 113 (Minder), 6 to L 2 

to 1 and even.
2. Euterpe. 109 (Mink), 8 to 5, ev<*L 1
3. Sandel. 113 (Collins). 3 to 5. J
Time 1.45 Fleche Negram. Royal Tea 4 1

Supreme and Brookfield also ran. __ jj
SIXTH RACE—One mile and twenty 1

yT*Fro«ty Face, 111 (Wingfield). 6 to I. | 

5 to 2 and 6 to 5i2. Molly O.. 101 (Wakoff), 6 to 1, and j

° 3° Regular, 114 (llargan). 1 to 2. ,.j
Time 1.47. Lyndora, Page WJ^te, Fe« | 

ther Duster, Muzanti and Tiger Jim «I*®
^SEVENTH RACE—One mite And twen-

ly1yTinkle Bell, 109 (Mink), 10 to 1. 4 to

* T^Gtfle^ 107 (Gray),*6 to 5. 3 to 5.
I 01d Ma,” cVTt. 91 (Wingfield) even. 
Time 1.48. Tatiana. G«ttyhui*e Celt 

feci. Dread and ^fterglow also ran.

o4Z» 1S out.6175 61. 82
‘ 96 76

Time 1.50 4-5- Thornhill also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Threo-year-olds and 

un. handicap, 5% furlOng*:
1. David Craig, 103 (Scherer), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1. 4 to 6.
2. Hanovia. 116 (T. McTaggart), 7 to 1, 

2 to 1. even.
3. Kultur, 100 (Lyke), 18 to 5, even, 1

t0Time 1.09.. Mars Cassidy. Jacofoa and 
Courtly Lass also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year olds and 
up one mile and 70 yards:

{. Turco, 108 (Merimee), 16 to 5, 4 to
J’21 Impression. 110 (T. McTaggart), 5 

to 1. 8 to 5, 7 to 10.
119 (

5676 8350657,7
6375 50 42"jr. : ♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track good.

WELL-KNOWN DETROIT CURLER 
DEAD.

' 6176 21,79
6776 35. 456077 49K2 469. 75 ?4. 36
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6575 276975 81101
77 29 Detroit. March 11.—Resolutions on the 

death of John A. BuckneM. who was bur
ied Thursday, were passed yesterday by 
the Detroit Curling Club. He Joined the 
club 25 years ago and much of the or
ganization's success was due to his ef
fort. "He xvas an expert curler, willing 
and able, to play any position, and held 
various offices, culminating in the presi
dency/of the ctub.

36A big individual handicap fivepin tour
nament lor prizes xvas held at the Toron
to Bowling Club Saturday night, wfien 
members of all leagues toed the foul-line 
in the open competition, based on their 
averages in their respective leagues up 
to date. Several freelance artists also 
got in on the competition, including Fred 
Pyne, an old-time battler of some re- 
eown. who, carrying a ton of weight and 
a 36-pin handicap per game, which -was 
based on his performance in the late 
grind, romped home an easy first, with 
the big total of 663. "Doc’’ was probably 
influenced by the swell cut-glass silver- 
mounted lunch service he later received, 
and which the sunny one remarked would 
work overtime under many a cherry tree 
during the Iong-coniing, but hot and dry 
month*, that will soon be here.

A special prize for high scratch roller 
was awarded to Geo. Dunk, who collected 
599 In Hie three games, and received a 
cameo flower pot.

jack Beilby, winner of the booby, with 
a 445 collection, including his handicap, 
was not forg-rtten, and will take many a 
drink from the cut-glass pitcher he re
ceived, end which would flo Justice to 
the first-prize winner.

Following are the prize-winners and 
runners-up -t ,

1__Fred Pyne, score 663, cut-glass lunch
service.

«__Bud Thorne, score 635. pair thermos
J°3_\V. Malcolmson, score 602. cut-glass

■**411,1 stone, score 594. cameo flower not.
5—Bert Moore, score 565. cut-glass

• i 25 23 12... 49
Si

7. Riversides..
8. Riversides..
9. Riversides..

10. St. Patricks........ J. Adams
11. St. Patricks........J. Adams
12. Riversides...........Dopp ....

6075 5875 47
5X76 .20.30 6675 121.06 «97.7 4167. 2.30 6075 3655 A. Carroll).3. Little String.

4 to 5. 1 to 3, Out. f „ ,
Time 1.49 3-5. Hops 4nd Stelcliff also

S375 485669
63

75 69 ,)1Chatham Five No
Match for London

4!70
67

:: 1 
. . 7f>

ran.15Effl 42

Good Scores Featured 
Stanley Club Shoot

67 DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

29

I 63 16
6375 29

55
35

London, Ont, March 11.—London Y. 60 arr hopësI
WILL SI

3950ljesketball juniors qualified for the semi
finals of the O.A.B.A. here tonight by 
easily taking the second game of the 
series from Chatham Collegiate by a 
score of 38 to 3. 
xvas 20-3.
the semi-finals are St. Andrew’s College 
of Toronto, St. Cathi lines and London. 
The next game here will be between To
ronto Playgrounds seniors and Western 
University, the game being the second ot 
the senior finals. Tonight’s teams were :

Chatham (3)—Dickie and Pigott. for
wards; Weaver, centre; Moorehouse and 
Kfieny, guards.

London (38)—James and 
forwards; Gillies, centre;
Cline and McGeoch, guards.

Keforee—W. Davidson.

FIGHT FOR LIGHTWEIGHT 
CHAMPIONSHP TONIGHT
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fa «he will,” ea 
ip-H. TaftJ 
—-,A*ght, “the n 

If, h
** an Am a 
K-ajffi be to th 
*?■ Jaft, who 
"• or the Leu g i
BrSf ,dyk ot aj 

mvlolable as A

The score at half-time 
The teams to fight it out in Good score» were the feature of the 

Stanley Gun Club’s shoot on Saturday 
oCurdy of Sydney,

4064
and^oe^wkli^'^hl^^Hghtwright

finished training here today. Both claim 
to be capable of making 133 pounds, and 
the much-mooted American lightweight 
title may be partially cleared up when 
they meet.

White, altho a favorite to win, is ex
pected to find a worthy opponent in 
Welling, who has improved greatly dur
ing the past few months._________________

36.. 39
.. 54 afternoon. Mr. J. E.

N.S.. was one of th^Vyisiting shooter», 
making an excellent scow 
The following are the sec 
lar events:

43
■ 55 48

of 71 out of 75. 
es in the regu-

21.. 25
4650
2235
35 Shot at. Broke.?9

4i>. 75 49J. See ..
W. Smith 
B. P. Mathewson .... 100
E. R. Rolph ...
W. Turley ....
Mr. Ross .........
F. S. Hobbs ..
N. Norman 
F. Hogarth 
>1. R. Winter 
J. K. McCurdy

13 3350
37 v;Mascara,

LightfooL 23 126 101 \r SPECIALISTS
la Ike feUewinc BIkumi

StïïsST-iklu Disease# 
Kldeey Affect!

too 7581hT. Bennett .........
rorp. Turner . - 
Mn>or Oh tton • • •

100 877.. . 10 .. too 844150 too 91
. . 75

. gi ..
F. V. W. Saligbury' . 75
W. Hughes .

_ Mr. .Brown «% .
W. R. Skey ........ 25 9

Some of the members also tiled the 
doubles xv it); good results.

66
54 ThBreaking 7 enpin Bowling 

Records at Grand Rapias
71

Hamilton Gun Club 
.... Win at Balmy Beach

^ Vf - -A-

;• n- HnimUon tiyti ,: t :I beam
down to the Beach--oh Sauipmry to take 
part in the big R6d Ooks jhoot. and it 
was a success, both from a -sporting and 
from a financial point of view The Ham
ilton team were not satisfied with me 
regular run of the shoot, so challenged a 
picked team of seven men to a match. Of 
course, the Hamilton boys won, by a 

of 455 against 439. Scores: 
Hamilton— Shot at. Broke

Hunter ..........
W. P. Thomsen ......... 75
Lennox 
C. Thomson 
Goodale ...
laxng ............
dine ............

59
Inn aa^Bta4d«r

Ctil or rend Materyferlrwadriee. IMMm 
famished in teMet term. Hoars—10 s.m to 1 
gé rad 8 to • p.m. Sunday»—10 . to 1 pjn.

Conseltntlen Free

vase.
6— Geo. Johnston, score 562.
7— High scratch roller, G. Dunk, score 

399. camoo flower pot.
Boobv—Jack Beilby. 445. cut-glass jus

K. Collett (10 pins) .................................... *10
<’. Bowl (scratch) .................................
K. x bel (33 oins) ......... ........................
(*. t’lHiert ’ (20 tons! ........................
C. 3Tc("andless (35 Pins) .............
R. Tate (35 pins) .................................
A. Kyle (20 vins) ...
C. Masson (35 vins) .............................
,T. James (3.7 pi its) ...............................
W. Baker (35 oins) .............................
T. Hill (10 pine) ......................................
A. Oeklev (35 pins) ...........................
A. Rice (scratch) ...................................
R. Rpelrs (scratch) .. i......................
G. Lloyd (20 nine) .............................
A. Niblock (35 pins) ........................
K. Hewetson (scratch) ....................
G. G’hb (10 p'vs) ..................................
It. Halllnan (10 plnsi ......................

FIRST SIGN OF SPRING.

New Orleans, March 10.—Cleveland 
Americans 1. New Orleans Southern As- 
eectation 1 (14 innings).

JOCKEY METCALF INJURED.

. . . 45 40 F ^ Copyright
'/ ‘ '

:’,o 27

H 517 .CRF.EKSIDE WEEKLY SHOOT. I DBS. SOPF.ra A WHITE
8S Terooto St.. Tetwle, Ont

. , . h-.uid Raimis. Mien..' Mai. b 1.0,-A ii. iiitrusturc that h; s ever, housed .a, 4te-

•' 1 | Uh discard by the time the i:ist bo-wler ; cÇhei -. °tiildjng with the lone 
•_'"s <irons up ills games in the present. c-xt.Tjdion of Louisville^s 1906 meet.
■"•01 tourna mont of the American Bowling Politically the congress had little to 
5" ' Congress, now winding up its first week distort) this year, all of the old offi- 
4901 in this eitx-. Toledo started the big stuff rials being re-elected with the excap- 
189 on Thursday night when Its Hotel Xa- firm of three of the executive commit- 
4Se ' x’arrc team, state cliainvioi,s of Ohio, teemem. Two amendments were adopt- 
1*2.1 ran into first place with 2932, towing ed by the congress : one changing the 
481) I along "ill) it the Overland Trim Shoos i method of holding the individual event 
)7" with 2863 for a tem;K>rury grip on second ; so that four men roll on an alley at the 

e. I same time, the sa,me way as the doubles
Tin- l o records th;vi the fans expert- . haw always been rolled, while the

to stick are tlx 300 game that singles will, follow the doubles an hour 
1» forever safe with William Knox ot later, the schedule alternating all. tlav 
Philadelphia and the 1972 all-event mark from the two-man to the individual 
established by Ed. Herrmann, at Toledo Ovent.
tour years ago, when the Cincinnati man Capt. E. J, Ryan of Detroit proved 
went after the pins with one of the almost the lone objector to the proposed 
xvoret dodo balls ever turned loose on change and he was allowed all the time 
the maples. he wanted to oppose the measure. The

Never before have pins fallen so easily final vote showed htm practically with-
ns ihey are doing here, the slightest oui a supporter.
kind of a hit serving to shoot the wood- Cincinnati’s selection as the home of 
. n rol iicre into the gutters. That there the 1918 tournament proved a popular 

XtoirsV nut a row of big 12V0 and 600 counts one Judging by' tile overwhelming vote 
■ .. . ;, -ill t'ninjof events and a bundle of east in favor of it Peoria mud*, -only

, V- -• ' •’ » fjx-o : î -he hr If l’fy'rt r*'1 I’M i>v ‘ «.'*♦# ’yyri'yL

)rOtCT.« lie '3- -

"1 *. =rr=
The Crt'eksidc Gun <'h'h h--i<l ita x<e# kly 

slioot on Saturday aftémnon. and. altbo 
the scores were lower than usual, the 
enthusiasm was not lacking. Scores :

Shot at. Broke.
i

Sporting Notices41C. Davidson 
W. Lowes .
D. Walton
E. Hirons ..................... 25
J. Crang ....
H. Cooey.........
F. Colborne 
A. MagU're ..
W. Edwards .
E. S. Browne
F. Edwards ..
J. Harrison ..
R. Christie ...
W. Livingston 
F. Curzon ....
J, Me Beth,....
H. Peterman -.
Dr. Canning .
W. Le Cornu .
H. Briggs ....
A. Edwards ..
\. FIU^'* ....
iy; ■ ■ ...
A. timilrr ....
H. Brow n ....
E. Elliott ....
John Edward»

42 32
53, 30 QATAR*14 of Th*Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a Une display (minimum io

".Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
„o admission fee is charged, may be 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum ot fifty 
cents for each Insertion.

835 60 All*score
: I

.. S5

24
216775
2560 mDr. Stevenson’* Capsule*at 2175

75
65 - 35 1963

r 5067. 75
18 ™ si,ss5î.î"s^a^ ssgg 

««îonAu;
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto-

, 256975
6.7.. 783575

48 21
20., 25...at:------ 453

ShotaL Broke. 
■: := 75 v 70

Total ... 
Picked team— 

Gooderham 
Cixnnpton . 
Candee »...
Fox ..............
P.oo*the .........
I tube) .........
to. : ‘v v...

26
27

SKATING RACES, Hamilton, March 1»h.
championship

28455575II' RICORD’S specificOntario 
will be received by 

at ' 35 Church

Indoor 
tries
Stacey. ....
or ft Arena. Saturday n'trbt. 
ujv iravv io:1 ! 1 io ni 6.03 p.:u 
Tri-ilk. UaoesiVff'TK1 Tun : 220 yai
■4 ‘A and 1 >tmc, I mile novice: 1 mill*. 
18 veal»; ladies' jé-mtle; paitncrr1 •l- 
flitie, Toronto Speed Skating. Aav’n-

en-689.768:r, Mr.
Street

Sknter-5
Aft , 33
48 - • 32

75 ( 60Tin liana. March 14».—
seriously in.hinvj inV ih • »*

*r»«4 (r : rov\ lm \ ' * ' x ‘' . , ,
triL-nr)ing on Mw.-vf, .Jut ko* < mu i llu »r i-îmii s
A Alexs^a bolhhad a raMl^ spin^^itJoi low » “bonding, m which the I next meet will draw over $00 clubs and
were not badly hurt. I rapp w (11 t»™*» J is tim Ire* Jystek *U jsuoeite bit * *ide tiMUtfn,

For r.pecial ailments ef men Kldneyi 
and ^Ciadder treub’es. $’ P«r bone , | 

SCHOLFIELD'S DRUG STORE
ELM STREET, TORONTO b

95......... 75! • K75
7 Bb 1' *,r

i 14* sotiiiU out the v
The Cinchuiati l>ooFtera predict that tiie

A» 17Mrrure are th.- main source
| Total ........................... 139 I

The spare men were Shaw. Norman 1
18 I 55 '/* 12... 25 19

^ 25 1& to-0zed.b4y tisittN r
A

Î

mm

>

•i

HAVANA ON SUNDAY

Hot Springs Results

HOCKEY SCORES

Knocking Down 
Fivepins for Prizes

[?;
kvv h.
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Valorizing the Price of Wheat
inWar

Lew Demand for Meat m y 
Britain.Man I MANY HUNDREDS 

* ’ “ OFFER FOR ARMY
DEATH TOLL OF RAILWAY 

COLLISION TOTALS THREE

E. H- Firman, Engineer of Pas
senger" Train, Dies of 

Injuries.

—

Around the Farm ThO it is yet too early to judge what 
the effect of Lord Devonport’e appeal has 
hao on the nation as a whole, a visit to 
Smi trifield proved distinctly encouraging. 

__ With a marked diminution In the supply

stJ „s?yss ss-mk
northbound Grand temiedTat that time.,, The government when $14.25 pea- cwt. was paid by local demand.. The voluntary effort certainly
Trunk &°Mt ,‘C wTh«. W tte «*“”? to te ^ effect,
train and a eohatnks were tried. Theÿ all failed depots, for which he paid $14.25 per cwt. more remarkable a» this is just the wea
fvoUrht tri in near when put to the practical test. The rate K. Walscn & Sons, Blyth, shipped two y*r that makes the people desire more
neignt train nw‘ bits It apt on increasing in numbers, not- cars of cattle ana one of hogs to Toron-
Utterson Friday, withstanding the increasing numbers to. The price paid for the hogs was feature noted by
Engineer Ez^ciel shipped to the British Isles. Then a. $14.50 per cwt. . Another encouiag.ng future noteo oy
W Firman of company was formed in a central part Andrew ^Baechler. Tavistock, shipped a the wholesale dealer is that there seems
Tiinnrtnln the «f Australia to make the whole rabbit, carload of hogs last week, the price t ,)C a growing demand for the cMwperpassenger tint '^fl  ̂of South Basthope de- cuts, suimb.c for stews, me. which, with

who ‘su@ttti!ned vut a good commercial asset to tlie ltvert 3, u load of cheater white hogs to their vegetable ingredients, are so much
injuries to his Comon wealth of Australia. The British Andrew-,lia (.-Oiler, which were 6 months faV0red bv the careful hc-u$ewifc.\
tad and «pine, Board of Trade in their return* of to* and 14 -days old. Averaging 253 lbs. each. — ^ rke 6n the OPlce 0f rab-/ JTtoî* ports thruout last year l'eau: Rafcbno The price .of hogfi took an upward turn The 1Kukccl ‘fe sn tfe prlvce - 01 raD
died- .« 4 ocrock 7dead) fresh and refrigerated In 1913, ;tgaln this deck ou the Mlldmay market, bits Is largely attributed to the increaa-
Saturday after- ,|M.- quantity was 603,795 cwts. : in 191* Jacob Schmidt paid $14.60 on Tuesday. Jng use of the casserole amongst a class

■" , . ,.f lho attested recruits I I 110011 in the Vic- R rose to 646,588 cwts. In 191» the value x s. ucth of Blahdford Township de- fo-mcrlv ienomnt of its uses
Twenty-foul of the attested recruits 1 toria Hospital, was £914,486, rising in value «0 £1.- -,;vercd hogs at Brigîrt, Ont., Tuesday. of IJ9op,L ru'merl> 'Knorant 118 "seB-

of last week were signed up by the Barrie Ont 179,221 In-1916. v So far this year there tho price paid "was $14.60. Wild rabbits were fetching from Is 6d to
No. 2 Forestry draft, -3 by Artillery ____________________ * *♦ 1 . is an increased demand, the late report Lasl wcck from the Uxbridge market 6d each, wholesale; tame ones in their
'-its and 13 each by the 109th over- I He had been ig; --The marked rise in tlie price of there wt-i-e shipped six cars of hogs and .... - -, hte-b>«r nrice««S draft tond thé 256th Q.O.R. Bat- Ezekiel H. Firman, in the G. T. R. rabbits is largely due to the increasing two of ,.attle at- prices of $15. and $15.15 Sl^n3 making Is 2d, the highe-t price
«oiimi Gn Saturay 29 recruits came service for more than 30 years. He is u6e of the casserole aniongst a_class of tor the hogs. ever reached In tlie experience of old
"T: examination, but only live were survived by his wife and seven chil- PegP*° tormeriy lgitorant of 'ts u$es; a farmer from Caietor Township has dealers.
attested. Thirty members of the Army dren and several brothers and sisters' ^^^tog "tobbK , todukry,” ' says: As cheuuè^ld? a°hog^vl?<pIjdîbylW '¥Sr- Tho there are large quantities of plover 
Service Corps came before a medlçal Among the latter are Charles Firman. r6gardf' the scarcity of rabbits evident ££ ^ Hamilton, it being $81.50. and snipe cn tlie market, they are so
board for «ndl approval. . X 178 Palmerston avenue; Mrs. John this winter men who have been up T!ie hog weighed 505 Vos. -tai-ved ctoing to the severe weather

pte. J. Burchill of Vne Engineers dietfj Edwards. 948 Shaw street; Mrs. Alfred country furring say that -about the mid- Howard P. Wright, Clareshohn. Alta., . . , brine 3d to 6d apieceYesterday from pneurjoiik in the# 275 Ossington avenue, and Mrs. die of. July last there were heavy floods ^,'Xsed 12 pure-bred cattle around that they only bring 3d to 6d apiece
Gon.haw, «,» M^.ln, ,v«n„«. *5£t, W » , —»«.

pital W Jan. 20, suffering from ton- gT£AL CAR; END RIDE to a or more. The o^shoA^ra deinand rose to fs for 11 poUnda It is
sitttis. IXJ DI rrruCD’C u/iwnrm' result wa£> that myriads of young rah- ^=tl 0 £ the neighborhood of Bolton, regrettable tlmt tit some parts of Noir

The closing of the central recruit- IN BUTCHER S WINDOW bits were drowned, and the shortage has. “'‘ y head from Anson McCabe for folk pigs are being killed at or soon
■--denot for Toronto C.E.F. Artil- ______ in-great measure been occasioned by this. ,,2»^ , ... . -e r—ing units is announced. This order Now that in a short while the close McLevln is shipping a car of alt ‘r bi, lh’ b6CAU!^ o£ th - -®fk

U that the 67th, 69th, 70th and Youthful JOV Riders Come to season for rabbits and o.her game will tvvo-veareokl hetfers to his hmne in the tog stuffs.
71st Batteries located at Exhibition Grjef When Struck by Harbord by " Um**€ ^ 1, but'tor'toe
i^mp, will nax e to ao au men own . j street had a very large consignment ye3- . <Jt5Vk*lt mlint.u„1, *_ and xvould he shorter still but for tnerecruiting. The 67th (University) Street Car - Lerday from Rushy Pond, where inen ^U a-hc2r^ud o-i^l^gMered geese and turkeys which come from
Battery has opened ai campaign depot ______ ir0m Trinity Bay have been hunting fur Empress. Alto;, a carload or icgisterea »
at and tXVntonCOarvtonue°t '*'*** Norman and Robert Gourlie, 26 anlma,S a" 0,6 | Anffus The nilûngegato fish" iMrkéfü to an

H irrv Rowland who for- Brookfield avenue; Allan Rumple, 126 The imperial government ha* decided stock Joshua Reid1 and uncertain coi^itidn. The trawlers aretity Dovercourt road, and Russell Riley 33 U> & tootm ! John* c^tf Soffit running gvjti in carrying on their
:U. las joined the 109th Regiment ®”,h°tkfloenlda Jesrt*La1,^8taedm'f0SJ ! tali- Bates a carload of bUU^ All the lot fighing trade; then there is difficulty in

• a a private. He will attend his first '>een provided for. The transaction will were ®hi!?jm-Î ^VAHcntvn^ recenUv sold obtaining railway facilities in bring^ig

«TSÏtSrî’iSS Sleews W L»»*" •"•«. Iron, the comer ,t BS-1 $S5f^®5S»SS JJ» jmfc* «TSS SSWrtTkC ”** “ U>^“.» ssns* sis srsuss ss« ksm?;,s,*2s; s-r& r - j? .. ..l-our lieutenants na^en. church Accompanylng the boyB were their season from April 1. A crate of gin.
J * four «rirls whom thev nicked UP after rabbits contains a dozen pairs, and thenS.r«2r.?Sk« ■ P up alter 9hiJ>menls avera^e about 858.000 crates or

the cat was stolen. 10.296,000 pairs. For some time past the
Gourlie and Rumple, with two girls, imperial government has been drawing

car belonging to Mr. u„on tbc supplies of Australian rabbits birtii 4.0 another pe 
in Ix>ndon on the basis of £1 10s. per strong and healthy.
crate for the best quality. John T. Stewart, Norwood,J* shipping

This decision of the imperial govern- a carload of horses to Swift Current. 
ment will require a payment of near six Sask. ,
million and a half dollars this year for Stock buyers are busy buying horses 
frozen rabbits, the curing and manufac- and. cuttle for western Canada. Some 
turing of the skins will provide work very fine; ones have been shipped from 
for the British people. Cana,la is not Seagrave.
troubled with an overplus of rabbits this vr. Stinson and G. Lit, Mltcliell, each 
year. Last week at North Bay Game shipped a carload of Horses to the west 
Warden Parks confiscated over $500 last Wednesday.
worth of beaver skins, the hides not hav- George Irvine of Shakespeare shipped a 
ing the necessary government coupon carload cf horses to the north-y^stern 
attached. Thousands of these animals country on March 3rd. 
arc being slaughtered this winter. They Mr. Flack had a big time trying to 
have grown so numerous that they are g(.t a car to ship his - cattle from Stiake- 
a menace to the farmers' crops, and are s-pcare He finally captured one in the 
cutting down trees along the wayside* Tavistock yard, driving his cattle over 
A few years ago the Ontario Government there. )
enacted provisions of law to preserve j. p„ Schell of Berkeley and S. Jack- 
the few beavers then visible, the la.eat S0T1 <>f Swift Current, Sask., purchased 
Information fore tells an increasing in- eleven horses at Holland Centre on Feb.

for the government in the sale of 27, for which they paid good prices, 
beaver skinS. Hamilton Bros, sold them five head, for

which they received over $1100.
Three carloads of horses and settlers’

__effects were shipped from Arthur for the
SOME OF THE FARM AUCTION SALES west last Tuesday. Stun Da4y shipped a

---------- -+ palace car containing sixteen horses.
Williamson Bros.. Toronto, shipped 24 

horses from Dui-dalk on March 3.

nd V
I ;

local live stock markets in
ONTARIO. sense of commandeering would make it 

compulsory for the farmers to sell to the 
government at a price to be fixed by tlie 

This would involve an cm- '

detinitlveN‘an-RABBITS. Up to this writing no 
nouncement has been received from Ot- jfrom Ottawa Does 

Away With Artillery 
Recruiting Depot

Older taw a respecting the rumored purchase ■ goverblnent.
of the western Canadian wheat crop for I bargo upon the importation and exporta - 
1917. It seems clear, however, that some Ban ofAvheat. The government, cf course.

would'not be In the market to buy any
thing except the wheat of Canada, and. 
by the same token, it would probably 
object to wheat being shipped across the 
bonder. A ^valorization scheme, it is hoped 
by. the government, will do away with 

unanimous demand of the

MATE s j r This is

0 GRIND such project is on foot, and that the re
presentatives of the western farmers 
have been consulted.
Bpatche* differ among 
some extent, but as we understand the 
proposal it is that the Dominion Gov
ernment buy Aie wheat for the account 
of the imperial government.

For moqths past the only purchaser 
for <the Wheat of Western Canada has. 
been the British commission, and for 
some- time at least they were buying 
thru one Winnipeg firm of brokers ex
clusively.
Canadian farmer to sell at their price, 
but they were free to buy elsew-here if 
his price seemed too high.

Now', it may be a good thing all found 
to stabilize the price of wheat by as
suring the farmer that he will get a 
fixed price for all the wheat he has for 
sale. The ordinary producer is willing 
to take less if he is certain that his 
whole cr<40 will be purchased at a given 
price. He can then raise with confi
dence the largest possible crop.

The plan now evolved by the govern
ment was suggested over two years ago 
by W. *F. Maclean. M.P. for South York. 
Speaking in tlie house qf commons on 
March 1, 1915, Mr. Maclean said:

A total of 660 volunteers for enlist- 
nsnt were dealt with at the Toronto 
nobiliKiU°n Rentre, at the armories, 
urine the Week just ended. Four 

hundred and sixty-six of these re- 
rmits were Toronto men. One hun
dred and forty-eight of them were 
accepted for active military service. 
The preceding week the number ac- 

150. - alid the week before

The Ottawa _ d*>- 
themselves to

id Magin
's in the 
lash.

the almost 
western farmers for access to the Ameri
can market. The difficulty we can sec is 
that the government might only take 
wheat of a certain grade, and a good dbui 
of low -grade wheat which might other
wise find its way into the United State.; 
would be deprived of Its best market.

No doubt the grain growers who ltavc 
been consulted by the government will 
suggest measures that wfll work out fair
ly all round. Our own impression ot 
present is that the government should 
guarantee a minimum price. If the farm
er- can get a better price, let him get ii. 
unless military necessity requires the 
commandeering of wheat, or an embargo 
upon export. The demand for free wheat,, 

sample market, and other concessions, 
be only sidetracked temporarily by

meau-

cepted wasreh 11.—Wlffls 
id J. Magin ot Neeti 
ix-day bicycle raneJ 
the civic audttortjgl 
rht. and finished iî 
hours of continuoB 
ince and L. Thomsk 
re eeccmd, and Olar 
pea, and H. Kale^i

tied was 2807 ngl«a 
t as no record with 
kvm.-rm.red, the judree 
kvious six-day race. 
942 hours.
bead of all prmrleea 

when the teon*1 
r the sprints in the 
kirawal last night of 
who were looted on 
dampened to sens 

hi of the Dana

139.
<They could not compel the

a
may
any scheme of valorization. In the 
tftne the government should be as anxious 
to help thé farmers as the farmers are 
anxious to help the empire.

/
1er}'
means

SATURDAY REVOLUTION IN PRICES
FOR OUTPUT OF FARMIf I were asked to suggest some

thing to improve the condition of 
the farmer of the west in the matter 
of Increased production of foodstuffs,
I would suggest the adoption of a 
policy by the government to valorize 
cr stabilize the price of the forth
coming wheat crop 
qpitc willing to see 
make & price for lltc first and sec- j 
end grades of the coming year's 
wheat crop somewhere In tlie neigh
borhood of $1.40 or $1.50 per bushel. 
That would enable the farmers to 
hold the wheat until the}" got at 
least that price for it. If a better 
price were obtainable they-would get 
the benefit. By the government 
valorizing and stabilizing the price 
of wheat, the farmer would get what 
he does not get today, the large 
amount which the miller takes away 
from him.
This was a much bolder proposal in 

1915 than it is'today, 
in the trough of the great dislocation 
caused by the outbreak of war.

was at a standstill, and the co*m- 
the verge of a financial 

wheat crop was

.inch 10.—Hie 
is follows: 
ee-year-olds 
6 furlongs: 
aplin), 2 to 2. 4
(Wingfield), 8 le
Ryan). 3 to J, (

Mazurka, CsupL
Stonington also __
Three-year-old* and - 
1400. 6 furlonget -Î1 
Vlink), 5. to 5, erwi, ;

S (Gartner), 8 t»

Gray), 7 to 1, 5 to 2,1
sLStara. Frosty FVuJ

Three-year-olds atsl 
$400, 6Mi furlongs; I 
(Gray). 7 to 2, 8 bJ
^in), 11 to 10. 1 tJ

d), 6 to 1. S to I j
,afe and Sane Ut' 1 
r. and Bob BtoergS
-Three-years end ll 

5% furlongs:
nk), 3 to 1, 6 to il
■apUn). 3 to 1,6 to*,I

van), 10 to 1, 4 to 1

Iwart Van, Dancing! 
L., Arcene and Old

Three-year-olds and 
$400, furlongs: '
110 (Gray). 8 to

(Wakoff), 10 to 1, 4 to

(Dreyer). 3 to 1, «ret

'reshet, Brobeck, Bs- 
h also ran.
-Three-year-olds and,
? $400, m furlongarA 
obel), 5 to 2, eVen aod|;’

jt. 97 OVingfield). 8 to

finder)^ 10 to 1. 4 to

Brown Baby, Bn 
Wells and Odd '

Argument Between Soil Tiller and 
, Buggy Dealer is Illuminating.

nieriy
council .. I would be 

the government
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Port Hope, March 11—The follow
ing story is currently reported of a 
transaction that just took place be
tween a dealer in buggies and other

The latter

kct. Fishmongers are not allowing any 
fish to spoil; they are pickling large 
quantities for future usa in normal 
times.

The above is a cammerciai report in 
one of the London dally papers at the 
close- of the first week under the new 

is a calm de-

Æ: pany.
in the ranks.
.ran of the present war, who won n 
ommlssion on the field, is one of 
lem. Another is J. W. Tisdale, a 
rest Point man, who served for 26 
onfhs as a lieutenant in the United 
ates army. F. E. Whitinfc served as 

* lieutenant in the Cuban army, under 
i in Garcia. G. M. B. Lungair,
.jeer of the 109th Regiment, is also 
*3iing the draft.
-The Forestry Depot recently 
ni need for Toronto Military District 
11 be located at Exhibition Camp, It 

“'ll deal with the recruits secured for 
it five forestry drafts now campaign- 

in central Ontario.
COAL FOR TORONTO

Thcs. Owlmere ol' Dor!and has a pure
bred hoistein cow which gave, birth to 
twin heifer calves on the 7th February. 
1916. and on 13th of February, 1917, gave 

ir. All the calves arc vehiclewfcand a farmer, 
wanted to purchase a buggy and when 
told the price was $90, said: "My 
father bought a buggy exactly like 
that for $60 20 years ago.” The dcalor 
remembered the- sale also, and said: 
"Your father turned in 300 bushels of 
corn to pay for it. I will do better 
for you than I did for your father. 
Yo;i bring in your 300 bushels of corn 
and I will let you pick out of this list 
one $90 buggy, one $75 wagon, one 
$20 suit' of clothes, one $20 dress, one 
$5 baby 'dress, one crib, one $3 box of 
cigars, $10 worth of sugar, $10 worth 
of coffee, $10 worth of tea, $100 worth 
of gasoline, $17 worth of lubricating 
oil.” The total figured up $365 as the 
present value of 300 bushels of corn. 
It is stated that the farmer 
back into his motor ear, 
words, "I guess I haven't any kick- 
coming ton the high cost .of living. 
Send out the $90 buggy.”

were in the 
Campbell, while the other two boys, 
with two more girls, were in another, 
also alleged to have been stolen. The 
two cars traveled by Way of Lippin
cott street, racing side by side until 
they reached Harbord street. There 
the car containing one of the Gourlie 
boys and Riley shot ahead, just in 
front of a Harbord car. The other 
motor car following behind, could not 
be stopped in time, so was struck by 
the street' car. and hurled thru the 
plate glass window of Arnold’s but
cher store, Lippincott and Harbord 
streets. Gourlie and Rumple 
picked up from .among the wreckage 
by Policeman Lescombe, and taken to 
Nto. 11 police station, corner Markham 
and London street. Acting Detective 
Carter arrested the other Gourlie boy 
and Riley at their homes late last 
night. Mr. Campbell’s car was bad y 
smashed, but the Joy-riders escaped 
injury.

Ford Bill. Evidently,the^e 
termination on the part of the British 
consumers to sparingly feed upon the 
meat produced upon their own farm and 
garden plots. The large warehouses on 
the docks of London, Liverpool, Man-

an

Then we werean-
Busi- VChester, Glasgow and Hull are in no way 

empty. There is the reserve of meat to 
fall lack upon should the need arise.

ness
try was on 
panic. An immense
foreseen in.the west, but many pessimists 
claimed (list it could not be marketed.

ESCAPING GAS EXPLODES.
Special Cable to Tlie Toronto World.

St. Catharines. March 10.—Napoleon 
Laroche lies in the General and Marine 
Hospital here hovering between 
and death as a result of an explosion 
of gas in his 
.street at 4.30 this morning, when he 
struck a match to light a gas stove. 
The gas had. been escaping and the 
explosion caused serious bums about 
his lead, hands and back. He has a 
wife and five children living in Mon
treal.

were
As a matter of fact it was an unwièldy 

ially as the United States 
But

trains of coal were reported en 
— - to Toronto, viave crop, espec

had a banner crop the same year, 
the farmers came thru fairly well, and 
they have been getting good prices for 
the 1916 crop. No one can be assured, 
hc-wever, that the price of wheat will 
keep up for another year to the high 
level that has been so long maintained.

Even before Mr. Maclean spoke in the 
house, The Toronto World had called 
upon the Dominion Government to valor
ize the wheat crop of 1915. Our idea was 
that the Dominion Government could buy 
the y heat and pay for the same in na
tional currency, to be issued against 
Canadian Pacific and other gilt-edge 
stocks deposited with the receiver-gen
eral by the British authorities, 
present plan is along that line, because 
the whole purchase w^ll be financed by 
Canada, and then in one way or another 
the Dominion Government will collect 
from the British Government.

ate from Fort Erie 
é G T R at midnight last night and 

expected that they would ar- 
ve in Toronto before 4 a.m- today.

the fol- 
by the.

climbed 
ith the

life
was

in Queenstoncome room
•From Sunday noon to 8 p.nti 

: .wing receipts were reported 
jST.R.: Consumers’ Gas, 25; Milnes, 3, 
ox, 8; Standard Fuel, 10; Connel, S, 

tnd C.N.R., 35, making a total of 89 
•ars of coal received in six hours.

Only 61 cars of soft coftl were re
ceived in Toronto for the twenty-four 
hours preceding Saturday noon and the 
total was 167. Of the total number 
the Grand Trunk reported 78 hard and 
18 soft, and the C. P. R. of Hard 
and 43 of soft coal.

Passenger Traffic.
Favors Pensions for Widows

To Safeguard Home Life
One of the largest auction saies of farm 

stock was held for Charles Phelps on the 
Beach vitie road, Woodstock. Twenty-five 
of his best cows sold at an average of 
$130 each; horses sodd from $125 to |18t> 

The total of the

■■I
BROOKLIN SPRING FAIR. 

Officers Are
FARMS THAT ABE CHANGING 

OWNER®
Alfred Tlndale of Albfon Township 

has sold his farm of two hundred acres tp 
his neighbor. Samuel Elliott.

John Patterson. Burnside, sold his 200 
acres to David Hunberger, Baden, who re
sold 100 acres to Mr. Glngerich near BS- 
den. The transfer of Major Head a fine 
250-acre farm in Eramosa Township to 
Thomas Boies and Charles Young was 
completed last week. Mr. Boles has sold 
his farm it) Nassageyeya, Tp. to w. L. 
Taylor, Guelph.

Vi ex Gourlcy’e farm just north of Myrtle 
has been sold to John Frise, Columbus.

Thomas Burnley ha* bought the east 
part of lot 16, con. 7, Plymton Tp., 7» 
acres, from B. Bryson.

Robert Bloomfield has sold his farm on 
the first line of Morris Tp. to Edward 
Armstrong, Hepworth.

Robt. Lennox of Hockey road has pur
chased from J. W. Scott of Port Credit the 
cast half of lot 10. con 5, east Mon# Tp. 
consisting of 100 acres.

Thos. Johnston has sold lus 100 acre 
farm, the west half of lot 16, con 6, Amar
anth Tp.. to Matthew Bennington for 
$3-100. Win. Ashby has sold his farm on 

11 of West OwilMmbury Tt>. to, J. 
Hamilton, Toronto.

CORNWALL SOLDIER KILLED.
Special to The Toronto World.
* CornwaU. March 11.—Word has been 
received that Hartley Blackwood, son 
of George Blackwood of Martintown, 

killed in action in France, Feb. 
25 He was a member of the 73rd 
Highlanders and a graduate of the 
Williamstown High School.

O.A.C. BEAT BRAMPTON

Guelph, March 10.—A game of hoekey 
was played at the O.A.C. arena today" 
between a Brampton team and the col
lege team, the students winning by the 
score "of 7 to 2. _________

BONAViSNTLHia bNIWN UtirUl'.‘•State Penstons for Widows” was 
the -subject of an interesting address 

Peter Bryce, pastor ot 
Methodist Church, Ascot 

avenue, at the meeting of the Earls- 
court Men’s Own Brotherhood yes
terday. The speaker outlined the 
scl»*ne adopted in the United States 
for the widows and children in the 
matter of pensions, and hoped that an 
act of parliament would be passed in 
Canada to provide pensions for tlie 
widows of men of the working class, 
whifch would lie far better than that 
the mothers should be compelled to go 
out working to provide lor the chil- 

The home life would be pro-

Elect
Conti

ed and Plans Are 
sidered.

................—

Special €*ble to Ttie.Toronto World.
Brooltlin, Manjh 10.—At the annual 

meeting of the Brooklin Spring Fair 
Association, hekY here,' the following

each; hay $13 a ton. 
saie amounted to #8,302.

An immense crowd, attended. Robert 
Rennie’s sale In North Eaethope on Wed
nesday; Sixteen dairy cows averaged over 
$100 a head. The big sum of $6,010 was 
received.

J. D. Campbell's sale on tlie 4th con
cession of Min to Township, brought to
gether a great crowd. Six grade Durham 
cows brought an average of $142.50.

A large crowd attended the clearing out 
sale of Aaron Schiel’eife, ‘ Conestogo, on 

The stock brought record prices, 
a seven-year-old Clydesdale mare bringing 
$300. while the young cattle and cows 
were in great demand. The proceeds of 
tlie sale were $4060, while no hay or grain 
were sold.

The live stock sale at Geo. J. North- 
oote’s solina was financially a success, 
prices ruling high 
sold, W. J. Bragg buying one 
$266. The total way nearly $5000.

F. J. Hill's farm stock sale, near Wing- 
ham, was a grand success. Cows cold for 
$120; yearlings went from $75 to $110; 
hens went for $100.

The sale of farm stock and implements 
held by W.. G. McKay, near Bradford, 
was one of the largest ever held in the 
settlement. The proceeds amounted to 
$5,120.

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE OF TIME

by the Rev. 
Central

ANOTHER LARGE PARTY
OF SOLDIERS RETURN

The

After Sunday, March 4th, the
Ocean Limited will be withdrawn, 
temporarily between Montreal 
and Halifax.

officers were elected: President, D. F. 
Batty, Brooklin: vice-presidents, W. 
A. Dryden and E. W. Webber, Brook
lin; sedretary - treasurer, R. M. Tipper, 
Whitby; directors, Thomas Hall, W. 
Ormiston, D. ^îarns, T. Grant, William 
Harris, Samuel Manning, U. Jones, K. 
Webber, F. Holliday, E. Paterson, C. 
Reeson, F. Cooper, Robert Duff, Chas. 
Calder, L. Ferguson, John Vlpond.

The financial statement showed that 
the association had been financially 
able to make a substantial grant to 
Whitby Patriotic League. It was de
cided to continue the spring. fair, in 
order to assist in keeping up the re
putation of South Ontario as a centre 
for high-grade pure-bred live stock.

Thirty-seven more convalescent sol- 
Toronto on Saturday: diers reached 

after serving overseas with the Can
adian forces. The party included 25 
men who enlisted in Toronto. Owing 

-TtFflie British authorities deciding that 
many of the men were not sufficiently 
sturdy for front line service, they were 

, not allowed to proceed farther than 
England. The returned men were wel
comed back to Toronto Hon. W. D. 
McPherson, provincial secretary; Rev. 
C. 8. Applegath. of Eaton Memorial 
Church, representing the Ministerial 
.Association; Controller Cameron, for 
the city, and W. Banks, for the Hos
pitals Commission.

the 6th.
The World suggested $1.25 per bushel 

as a minimum price that the government 
should pay for No. 1 northern, but in the 
fall of 1914 $1.26 seemed as high a price 
for delivery a year hence as $1.75 seems 

We did not, however, favor com-

Maritime Express will run Daily,
leaving Montreal 9.25 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince 1.U-. 

ward Island, Newfoundland.
T1U5 NATIONAL 

TOBONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leave 10.4» p.m.. Tew.. Thurs., Sat, 
Arrive 4.80 pun., Thors, Sat., Men. 

Tickets and sleeping ear reservations. Apply 
K. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 81 King 
Street East, Toronto, Ont.

1N SUNDAY tlren. — 
tected and the children brought up 
under home influences if such a 
scheme were adopted.

WANT-TO GO TO FRONT.

now.
mandeering the wheat or forcing the 

It would not be fair to

Over forty head were 
cow at1.—Following were tej|

ivc furlongs : 1
'oltins), 2 to 1. 4 to I

Jr ay), 2 to 1, even. 
Corey). 2 to 3. 
idler, Lochland, L 
le and King State)
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link), 8 to 5. 4 to $■ ' H 
», 102 (Dreyer). 8 to 5.*] 
ood, Protagoras, Edith 
and Purple a»d Goto, j

»is furlongs : . -il
I (Wakoff), 15 to L 4|]

10.6 (Mink). 5 to i|]

(Boyian), 7 to H- ÿ 
losie. Marvelous, |
to Blue Wing also 
!—1 1-16 mtlee : , . IM 

(Rowan), 8 to 5, * Wf. ]
[Mink). 6 to 5. 3 to t-> 

(Carey), 1 to 2. *•«
Peg, River King, Uv*’! 
p Vanzandt also rs*. s
3ne mile • ,
13 (Minder), 6 to » f

(■Mink i, 3 to 5,
,’ollins). 3 to 5.
10 Negram. Koyal M 
ikfield also ran.
O n e mile and twwgfl

111 (Wingfield). *
(Wakoff), 6 to 1. MK

IIalgan), 1 to 2. 
dora. Page White, 
inti and Tiger Jim

_one mile â»d

!U9 (Minkl. 10 to L

ay », 6 to 5. 8 to
( Wingfield). 

ma. Vint y hunk. 
terglow also ian.

farmer to sell, 
conscript what the farmer has to sell and 
let everybody else make all he can get 
out of boom times and war profits. What 
we suggested was that the price should 
be stabilized, and that the government 
should take all the Canadian-grown wheat 
that offered at a fixed price.

*

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Marchf 11.—'Two Russians, 

George Furlet and Theodore Beluski, 
sentenced to two years ill the “pen” 

an Austrian, Mike Zo- OCEAN TRAVELCELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY. WOODSTOCK MARKET PRICES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, March 11.—The follow

ing prices were quoted here: Butter, 
42c to 45c; eggs, 35c to 40c; wheat, 
$1.65; oats. 65c; potatoes, $4 a bag; 
chickens, 28c a pound; apples, 4pc a- 
peck.

for holding up 
cola, at Windsor, and robbing him of 
$1500, pleaded for a chance to go to 
the front on their arrival here, but 
their request will not be acted upon.

eon
New York and St. John to Llverpoo, 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

At the anniversary services of the 
Beer Park Presbyterian Church held 

" yesterday, the building was filled at 
each of the three gatherings. In the 
morning Rev. G. C. Pidgeon of Van
couver spoke, in the afternoon Rev. 
William Patterson of Cooke’s Church, 
and tn the evening Rev. A. Logan 

Presbyterian

The subject must be considered from 
two standpoints : first, the necessities of 
the empire, and, second, the welfare of 

Th/ western farm-
EX-MAYOR OF BELLEVILLE DEAD
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, March 11.—Mr. Henry 
MeMineh, ex-mayor of this city, died- 
yesterday, in his 77th year. He was March opened favorably to the liog- 
bonv in I#eland and had li ved in Belle- raisers anti feeders that patronize the Al- 
ville tor over 40 years.. From 1879 to berta Stock Yards, Calgary. Hogs ad- 
1986 lie was an alderman of the city vanned again, the choice tots selling atssn sr&w »-*■ *«• Bar^TbS” «rstirsas;mayor. He was popular with all !^inbg cam0 in, sold at $13.65. On Fri- 
classes of citizens. He was a member dav 2. & new high record was
of the MaSbnic fraternity, under whose maje for a half a car o-f “selects" at 
auspices the funeral will be held. Mr. 45 fonvarded to Vancouver. Other 
McMinch has been in failing health dealers bought at $14.35, which is the 
for some time.

the western farmer, 
era have unmistakably defined their po
sition from the imperial standpoint. The 
Manitoba Grain Growers, at their con
vention in January last, voted down a 
resolution protesting against the govern
ment commandeering wheat. The dele
gates felt there was no necessity for such 
commandeering, and that under the cir
cumstances it would not be equitable, but 
they were unanimous in saying that if 
our soldiers needed food, or the people in 
the United Kingdom needed food, they 
should have western wheat at their price, 
or without price, if 
.Grain Growers are also on record as pro
testing against any preference in the 
British market If it would have the effect 
of enhancing the price of bread to the 
toilers in Britain.

A complete valorization schtsne in the

lodge news A. F. WEBSTER & SO*
83 Yonge St.was Main 202

Geggto of Pixrkdale 
Church. The choir of the church, un
der the direction of Dr. Marshall, gave 
an excellent program at each of the
services.

MAPLE LEAF LODGE.

Received Shield Donated by Minister of 
Militia for Initiatory Competition.

J r., HOLLAND 
AMERICA LINEJoseph Russell, M.L.A.. presented Jflie 

initiatory competition shield to. Maple 
Leaf L.O.L. 455 at a meeting held in 
Broadview Rail. The Shield was donat
ed by till- Bdward Kemp, minister of 
militia, for the beet team conferring the 
initiatory degree in the eastern district. 
In accepting the trophy J. K. Walker, 
the immediate pact president, thanked 
the officers and members of toe lodge 
for the support they had accorded him.

Mr. Walker also conferred the initiatory 
dt-gree upon five candidates. He was 
later presented with toe postmaster s 
jewel by Deputy County. .Master W. H. 
Elliott. During the meeting addresses 
were made by George Greenwood, W.M.; 
Hugh Graham, D.M., East Toronto: C. 
1’. Watson. P.D.M., and J. L. Bolton, 
P.M.. Dian Lodge.

TAFT HOPES U. S. SHIP
WILL SINK SUBMARINE NEW YORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 

Proposed sailing of twin - screw eteumens, 
subject to change without notice.

record for car lots. FROM NEW YORKSt. Juhnsbury, Vt., March 11.—“If 
a United States armed merchants!]ip 
sights and sinks a submarine, as I 
hope she will,’’ said former President 
William H. Taft, at a meeting here 
jast night, “the next step will be up 

♦to Germany. If, however, the subma
rine sinks an American ship, the next 
step will be to the United States.”

Mr. Taft, who explained the, pur
pose of the League to Enforce Peace, 
said the deck of an American ship was 
as inviolable as American territory.

PRICES OF FARM PRODUCE IN ONTARIO MARCH lO East-bound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam througlv 
Channel or rounding , Scotland, 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutral cargo only,.

—For full Information apply—
THE MMLVILIsE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP * j 
TOURING CO.. LTD.. 34 TORONTO ST.

Telephone Main 20t0, or Main 4711.

the English 
according to

Thenecessary.
X Potatoes, Sp’g Lamb, 

bag. per lb.
,i to .... 0 22 to».... 

.... 0 30 ....

Hay
baled.

to........ 10 00 to...... 11 00
12 50 12 00

Hogs,
f.O.b.

Eggs,
dozButter, Barley, Chickens,

per lb. buslh, per lb.
.... 40 to 0 43 1 10 to 1 18 0 22 to .... 0 4o

.... 0 25 .... 0 36
1 10 0 25
i'io (T 25
.... 0 20
1 10 ....

i2 00 4 50
IS 00 4 00

Cdbourg ... 
Belle ville .. 
Kingston ... 
Kitchener .. 
Hamilton .. 
Waterloo . 
Elmira ........

0 38 15 
0 55 12 
0 48 14 
0 50 14 
0 45 14 .... 12

0 43 1*10 
0 50 1 00 
0 44 0 96 
0 48 1 00 
0 45 1 00 ..., 1 00

0 2342 .... 0 5048 ........  4 20
14 00 3 50
12*00 3 25

6*210 44 0 3543 12 00 
• iô'ôo

0 35 0 40 
.... 0 40 
.... 0 42

4 20 44i
42
32
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WAR LOAN a

A. E. AWES & CO.
Invert****»***! ErtobklhodlSS*

PRACTICALLY

DOMINION OF CANADA @ ,5.40%
:

181937Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March,WAR LOAN >
s

;v
Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax! St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria,, and at the Agency of 
the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD. „

fe.:

I? #AThe Calls of the
Minuter of Finance. , ,WH|...L_e£_.. ,:ij

Since <Ae war started the Minuter of Finance has, after most 
careful consideration and after providing tot oar paying a per
centage of the cost of war oat of carrent j
necessary to make tÙree calL upon the Canadian pabhc, including
the present.

W

*ISSUE PRICE 96.&

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ÔN 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917. 
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WÂR PURPOSES ONLY.Shall We Lower

The Record? «
The results of these three loans will be, in accordance with

lenenim of <mr petite. The record of the* call. wJl be.
Ashed for

.... $50,000,000

f -
■ -

-
Delivery of scrip deitiflcàtes ând of bonds will be made - 

through the-chartered banks. ^
The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 

income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited ““f™ autborfz ”multiple™f™™WXI.

The bonds »m be pa.d .« m.turity «.par ,t the office 
Z ofc«h on/er the terms of the War of the Minister of Fin-.ce and fewyer Gen«nl at

Loan nrosnectus of 22nd November, 1915. Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General
Loan p P? . • > . , , at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto,

The instalments may be paid m full on the 16th day ot Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, Under of the Bank 0f Montreal, New York City.
paymenVar^to^ made°Jxjfa chartered bank for the The interest on the fully registered bonds will belaid 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable ombonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons.
Uk. a„d the allotment to c-cellation. ] «^«JhtcS

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 0j Montreal, New York City.

provisional receipts. l coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the
This loan is authorized under Act of. the Parliament denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds

of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a ^h coupons will have the right to convert into fully
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. U registered bonds of authorized denominations without

Forms of application.may be obtained from any branch | coupons at any time on application to the Minister of
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any d Finance. 1
Assistant Receiver General in Canada. | The books of ^ the loan will be kept at the Department

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars. H of Finance, Ottawa.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be Application will be made in due course for the listing

applied towards payment of the amount due on the | of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 

carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made • 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any- 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not beeh printed by the King’s Printer.

The Minister ok Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows :—

‘10 per cent on application ;
16th April, 1917 ;

May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

V
;

30< 15th30 .Subscribed
$104,000,000

206,000,000

? 26 |p
November, 1915
September, 1916 .............. 100,000,000

150,000,000

E
r •?March, 1917 . rrp!

1 'i
\ |pBetter Terms,

Wider Market.
This loan is payable both as to principal and interest w New 

York as well as in the cities of Canada. It yields a little more on 
the sum invested than was yielded by the former loans, gives the 
advantage of a longer period of investment and will have a broad
international market.

We shall forward your application and render cH necessary 
tenaces free of charge to you.

Si■m

3

ÜMf ♦
;

Union Bank Building. 63 V-
TORONTO

To avoid delay, the term below may be wed.

HEW TORE mitmmxAL
[ '

April instalment.
Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 

in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
ip exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been p 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 

1 to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when
, in accordance with the

- FiCheque payable ta “Credit ef Minister ef Fiaaaee” far 
10% of the amomat applied far should accompany this farm*

Date* vwm
r*
MESSRS. A. *. AXES * CO,

63 Stay St. Wart, Toronto, Canada. aid in full and
Pear Pin:

l hereby anthoriee you to enter my oubooription for $.....--- .Domtnion
çf Crrr*- Loan in accordance wifi the ferma of the Official Prospecta»,

n*
r'f «tv:

asV in Full Urt. . .. 
or Mint

addrem (or PA). Box),..-.........—.

** prepared, without coupons 
application.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.! •** # 4 • * ♦
< State or V.Province *+** fc w w ■ • wa-a-v*.» wi

A Dzpaatmbnt or Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917. 1

@@@@@@
WHITE APPEALS TO 
INVESTORS’ LOYALTYWar Loan I! ■

I

War Loan of One Hundred 
and Fifty Millions on 

Market
PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORM 

ON REQUEST

HERON & CO. mATTRACTIVE TERMS is
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

Ifl MBifllli. Issue Believed to Be Last 
Long-Term Offering by 

Government
O

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 11.—Sir Thomas 

White, minister of finance, Issued an 
appeal this evening to the people of 
Canada to subscribe to the utmost ex
tent of their financial ability to the 
third Canadian domestic war loan 
which will be placed on the home 
market tomorrow. The issue is $160,000,- 

wo|th of five per cent, twentjvyear 
bonds, at 96, on which Interest will be 
paid half yearly.

From an investment point of view 
alone it is an attractive issue and will 
be particularly so after the war is 
over and rates of interest drop back 
to normal. The interest works out at 
a little better than five per cent, and 
it is understood that this is the last 
long term loan which the public may 
expect-

Sir Thomas White says: “To the 
people of Canada: The prospectus of 
the third domestic war loan appears 
today in the press thruout the Dom
inion. From the purely investment 
standpoint no more attract he issue has 
ever been placed before the Canadian 
public. In this connection it is also to 
be observed that the securities offered, 
being of the long date class, are cer
tain to appreciate by many points when 
interest rates become more normal in 
the period succeeding the termination 

! of the war. Financial institutions and 
skilled investors require no special ad- 

I vice, but it is particularly to be de- 
, sired that citizens of moderate means 
| should not miss the opportunity of 
| participating in this notably advan- 

tageous offering. As the issue is to be 
listed, ready facilities will be available 
to those desirous at any time of con
verting their holdings into cash.

-Aside from these practical consid
erations, U is to be expected that Can
ada will, at this critical time, demon
strate to the world, even mbne 
nally than in the past, the financial 
strength, unity of purpose, and inflex
ible determination of., her .people, 

iThere were thirty-five thousand sub
scribers to the last war loan. Let us 
make it double that number this time.

WE OFFER OUR SERVICES FREE 
FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

ni
! ,1 t
i :Ii

THE NEW
DOMINION
WAR LOAN

i000

BR1i

8T.
mrMa ■MI

>l 1 .

PLUMMER & CO., 108 Bay St., Toronto
iyg

I

m
I

$ i
is

Slg-
V

gfflttiWNTfl WPgin RVRBY 94,-4*I LCeotiadelm Been
«
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A Call to Lend!
Every loyal Canadian wants to “help win the war* and here's his chance. Your Country calls for MONEY.
Sh* d°“r«£,taÆW °“ ou°tty*
cause in

You éet 5.40% per Annum
*.

It is what Canada expects of you—INVESTSend your subscription for as large an amount as you can spare. 
AND SERVE. '

Subscribe through us by ’Phone or Wire, or use this Form.

Dominion of Canada 5% Twenty-year War Loan
, Gundy & Company,

C.P.R. Building, Toronto*" %
1 hereby request you to record my subscription for $——— —  ---------of the Third

War Loan in accordance with the terms of the Official Prospectus, and I 
hereby engage to pay the instalments as they shall become due.

Name: -------------------------------------------------- -—;-----
Miss

Wood

Address

for our services, 
your bonds.

Your application, if entrusted to us, receives all care, without charge to you 
Our efficient distributing organization is also at your dispoaal for resale of

"i-*.

Wood, Gundy & Co
7487

à

YOUR COUNTRY’S NEED !
Patriotism may be practically applied by subscribing 

to the third Canadian war loan. Our bond department 
will handle your application without charge.

if you can't fight yourself, make your money fight
for you! J

F. C SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Toronto, Ont.10-12 King St. East
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mTHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING §
the WarImportant Factor to Canada’s Efforts inV r-m*

Subscription to the War Loan is ,1an i

f
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A Message From '

On Grounds of Patriotism
and Good Business

>371 *Sir David Beatty . p
■;%rfi Admiral Grand Fleet i■B

'B Invest in
The Third War Loan

\

B
@5
@5 I-,sB
@5
@ g 1 -.X. ....., -■ ....... ,

. And now a further duty falls upon Canadians—that 
of making the Third Domestic War Loan an immense 
success While we have met, freely and generously, our 
obligations of the war, in men, in money, in everyde- 
partment of national endeavour, there continues the duty 
of supplying the Federal Government with the necessary 
funds to meet the war’s expenditures.

B ■
• u• /made ■i

itt any 
iacted

A ■B z,kr i-3
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(5,000
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office @5 v
On the grounds of patriot-

.

-■•al at JgJ 
bneral rot 
lonto, *“ 
gency

Another National Loan is before us. 
ism and good business, you should invest to the full extent of your means.

As financial advisers we can suggest no better investment sectW 
combining SAFETY. MARKETABILITY and LIBERAL INCOME

RETURN.
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B v *i h i i 1; %» u%B \
b paid 
iterest 
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lolder, Q5 
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Bank rot
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Free of any expense to you, we shall gladly place your subscription 

with the. Government, attending to all details urttil Definitive Coupon 

Bonds are delivered into your hands.
Upon receipt of the Application Form below, filled i 

shall immediately attend to your subscription.

■r:A
■ im i; ior each 

ithout 
)f the 
bonds 
fully 

ithout 
iter of gj

'm ■ ■ indicated,83 in as -'*1

jû tr
*we i * ^\

A* AX"r*' • \f
@1 Application Form

The Dominion Securities Corporation, Limited,
26 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

' '7•tment $s 15 Â*' /
Vlisting

langes.

es and ®5 
immis- 
i made 
jvided, 
respect 
[render 
f 22nd g5 
of any gj 
Venture f— 
In will 
which I !

83
83

. . . . . . ...Dollars
in the official

83 i
/ Kindly enter my subscription for....................... ....

Dominion of Canada War Loan, in accordance with particulars and terms as given

Government Prospectus.

1ell,#•••••••.■■• •«•«e.aaea.aaaeaaaaei$ ! .#B. 1 II:
•
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ip. i %
ê i v§1 Jour application to the new Dominion of Gowda War Loan mil’. reçoive prompt 

and careful attention, free of'charge, tf entered through this office..

* WRITE FOR PARTICULARS •

Signature 7... 

Name in full.. 

Address...........

;V'tfl '#»«*»#•*»*•**•*•' • *’•*"** * 1 ’J. 'i!

1Date. c ;
BANKERS BOND COMPANY

D. J. McDOUGALD,

:

Dominion Securities (orporation
EDe MONTREAL BRANCH

Canid*.Life Building 
Manager

.: pi
wm il20 Victoria St.

FRANK W. BAILLIE-
President, 

j. B. McARTHUR, Beeretary.

i I FRANK P. WOOD,
Vice-President.

x HAROLD A. GREENE, Treasurer. 
M. SSOO.

Manager

II; E. K,Wood --- - President 
. Vice-President 

J.W. Muchell - Vice-President 
W.S.Hodgens - 
J. A. Preset - - ' -Treasurer 
T. H. Andisen - Ass t Secretary 
A. P. White - - Ass'tTreasurer

Established 1901 
HEAD OFFICE:

26 KING STREET EAST
_ TORONTO *

PhoneZpui. | iiR. W. SteeleG. A. Morrow

LONDON. ENG., BRANCH 
No. Z Austin Friars 
A. L. Fullerton, Manager

- - Secretary :*!■>
.

Û:

■; 7
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. We Solicit Your
Subscriptions to the

\

vBE PREPARED! Everybody Can’t Fight 
But Everybody Can Pay!

(Continued From Page 10).m■ Tiie securities are being issued in de
nominations to suit the purses of all 
investors. Subscriptions large or 
small are welcome. The government 
confidently appeals to the patriotism 
of the Canadian people to make this 
issue an overwhelming success. Every 
man and woman can aid in winning 
the war by becoming ai subscriber to 

third and greatest Canadian war

NewCANADIANLOAS
1, Do your “Bit” and dignify your position with 

family and friends by buying
1

:
DOMINION WAR LOAN BONDS

(THE VICTORY LOA>)

%
-;

, ,h-. ,.an handle the subscription of
SUS «SiSesÆ/M-

r Tfe,ae$

tloo* »ppllc»tion form*.. . pinj,Ma to you, sm paymentattsanri in all detail* and without expense to -Tv,, ...U provided for by the Government. You nUl
m*kr no mieUike in placing jour order through

And shall be glad to attend to 
all details free of charge. Our 
organization is at you f disposal.

theThe third Canadian War Loan bonds will return 
close to SVz per cent, and represent the most substantial 
investment now available.

loan. “W. T. White.” :Previous Successes.
There is every expectation that the 

loan will be readily subscribed, as was 
the case with the two former issues. 
In November, 1916, the first loan was 
put on the market. It was for $a0,- 
000,000 five per cent, ten-year bonds 
at 97%, and $101,900,000 was sub
scribed. One hundred millions was
^The^second loan was in the fall of 
last year, for one hundred millions of 
five per cent fifteen-year bonds at 
97%. To this *206,000.000 was sub
scribed, and one hundred millions ac
cepted. Sir Thomas White tonight 
issued the following memorandum: 
‘Thé minister of finance requests that 
subscribers to the war loan, who «nay 
be willing to do so, should notify the 
press locally of. their subscriptions. A 
considerable time elapses before ap
plications received by the banks thru- 
out the country reach- the finance de
partment, and consequently announce
ment cannot well be made from Ot
tawa."

By subscribing to this issue you can make your 
money work for you and your country at the same time. 
If your patriotism is practical, you wiU not delay m for
warding your application.

We will be pleased to handle your order without 

charge to you* ;

I

Aemilius Jarvis & Co.#

LONDON 
DETROIT 
NEW YORK

• Vv
■ 1BRYANT, DUNN & CO.

r-ANAJMAN MONO IN\ ESTMEXTS _C.r7,.7, £r CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDINGIkes ST. FRAN COIN XAVIER 81. 1 TORONTO
MONTREAL^ e#BBeeUd hy yrivate TelenwpU Wire.

-I
(Members Toronto Stoek Exchange) 
JARVIS BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

!
: 1

mm
"I#

I m•■vi.
i

i l !=
] SC MARK HARRIS & CO. LARGE PROFITSDoubtless you intend subscribing 

to the
Members Stsndard Stock Exchange

NEW YORK BUFFALO 
BOSTON

j

■ m
E a

LONDON
DETROIT

TORONTO MONTREAL 
'• PITTSBURG If within a few years after the war is over, conditions return to 

normal as before the war commenced—
THE PRESENT WAR LOAN WILL BE SALEABLE AT 110-
showing a profit of 16 per cent,
It will pay to be patriotic.
Our services are without charge.
Write or telephone to :

New Canadian War Loan
1 Our organization assures you of 

excellent service a
r-i SERVE THE EMPIRE BY INVESTI!» IN THE NEW

WAR LOANWRITE FOR PARTICULARS New War Loanguarantee" C. H. BURGESS & CO.trusts ANDTHE
Traders’ Bank B'dg, Toronto, Can. 

Phene Main 5938
Fer eenvanience fill in Coupon and mail to us.

, ÆtÆS4, ST5. *"‘ ‘.pt“VS
War Loan.

mwill receive 
attention.

COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO

application 
and carefulM^e^'i^anoth^r'"^ctOTy^L^n/’^Yoim^aMfiicatkin w^lir<recei^ prompt Your

prompt „
For Government prospectus write

'to

I*CALOAfIT
E. B STOCKDALB,

Gbkbral Manage*

■AANTFORO
IAMBS J. WARREN.

Pilesidkxt.
f f?‘i:iI. w. -, 1-\

FLEMING & MARVIN
STOCK BROKERS J "

Telephones Main 4028-9, C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

]Q
■ A. ANGUS MACDONALDEC

C.P.R. Building, 
TORONTOthrift committee working. Tel. Main 

6530board of trade and social service Name..............

Address
1 Cable to The Toronto World. league, is already at work preparing

Brantford. March 10.—The newly- 'for the campaign for ‘‘a garden for 
4 organized thrift committee, composed-every home and a savings account for, 
Jbf representatives of the city council, every person.”
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THE TORONTO WORLD

MONDAY MORNING MINE STOCKS ACTIVE 
FIRM IN TONE

WHEAT IS LOWER 
ON PEACE RUMORS

GERARD AND HIS PARTY 
HAVE REACHED HAVANA

Former U. S. Ambassador to 
Germany Keeps Lips Firmly 

Closed.

™stEstate Notices
vre w 4 c C I c ¥ c TX Six times daily, once Sunday, seven 

Add lr* 1 E2« mJ consecutive insertions, or on# weeks

ADVERTISING tSSS^tJÎT^S .%SS"'
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of William Elwoofl Cox, Trad
ing Under the Name of Elwoods.

Notice is hereby riven that WM®” 
Hi wood Cox of the City of Toronto, cry
ing on business there under the name ot 
Blwoods, has made an assignment under 
the Assignments and Preferences Act of 
all its estate, credits and effects to 
Rutherford Wllliameon of _the,.,C"? 
Toronto, for the general benefit of its
^Meeting of creditors will be heid at the 
office of Rutherford Williamson & Co- 
86 Adelaide Street Bast, Toronto, on Mon. 
day, the 26th day of March, nineteen hun
dred and seventeen, at the hour of Z 
o’clock In the ■ afternoon, for the purpose 
of receiving statement of the affaira, to 
appoint inspectors and for the ordering 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with assignee with proofs and par
ticulars thereof, required by said act, on 
or before the day of such meeting.

Notice is hereby given that after the 
26th day of March, nineteen hundred and 
seventeen, the assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the debtor amongst 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which notice shall then 
have been given, and that assignee will 
not bo liable for the assets or any part 
thereto so distributed to any, person or 
persons whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.of.

Dated at Toronto this eighth day of 
March, nineteen hundred and seventeen. 

RUTH0RPORD WTLiUAlMSON,

W

Renewed Demand for New- 
ray—Hargraves Closed a 

Little Stronger.

Weakness in Last Hour Fol
iotas Demonstration of 

Considerable Strength.

I
Properties For Sale/ American Among Survivors 

of Ruthless Attack on 
Relief Ship

Help Wanted
Havana, March 11.—Judge James W- 

Gerard, the former ambassador to 
Germany, and his party, arrived here 
this morning from Corunna, Spain, on 
board the Spanisli steamship Infanta 
Isabel. The voyage was absolutely 
without incident.

Mr. Gerard firmly refused to make 
statement before reaching Wash- 

He said he had had a pleasant 
voyage. The ex-ambassador received 
the fieffà that President Wilson had 
decided to arm American merchant 
ships from the newspaper men.

Mr. Gerard refused to be quoted, but 
it was learned that the food situation 
in Germany was serious. No member 
of the party would be quoted regarding 
the military situation.

CARPENTERS—A at once for out of
86c per hour and board. Pare 

Verity, 16» Simcoe street, 'PO
LAND AND LUMBERcity,

raid. ONE ACRE of garden soil1, close to
Yongo street and Metropolitan Electric 
Railway, and enough lumber to build 
a small house; total price $800. Terms 
—610 down and 88 monthly : will pay 
interest and principal. Open evening*. 
Stephens & Co- 136 Victoria street.

lonto.
The activity in certain issues which 1 

has characterized the trading in mine 3 
stocks for the past few days was 8 
again in evidence on Saturday. The 8 
volume of business was comparative-!» 
ly large in view of the single session M 
and the bullish tone which predomi- | 
nated in New York was reflected lo- ] 
call)’.

Newray was a feature of the gold-fl 
stocks, buying coming in from the a|

EXPERIENCED and refined nurse 
child four years old. References 
quired. English preferred. Mrs. — 
Perk, Nipissmg Mine, Cobalt, Ontario.

« Chicago. Man* 10.—Notwithstanding 
that, the wheat market today averaged 
higher, peace rumors gave quotations a 
downward sweep in the last hour. Clos
ing quotations were unsettled, ranging 
from l%c net lower to He advance, witn 
May at $1.86% and July at $1.56%. Corn 
lost He to He, and oats He to He. Pro
visions wound up with gains of *12c to

LIFEBOATS FIRED UPON

German Submarine Com
mander is Deaf to Appeal 

for Meicy

$50 Per Acre and UpwardsPRESS HANDS wanted at once. Appiy
Mr. Rowell, care of Gordon C. Edw&rCs, 
86 Duke street. 6Ï

any 
ington.WEST of Bond Lake, adjoining Metro

politan Electric Railway, five acres of 
good garden soil. Terms—$6 down and 
$5 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co- 155 Victoria street.

: 20c.RETAIL HARDWARE SALESMAN
wanted, two years’ experience, good 
opportunity for advancement; beet 
hardware store in Ontario. Apply by 
letter or personally. Stanley Mills & 
Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Moderate advances, interrupted by nu
merous transient setbacks, were brought 
abcht in wheat prices as a result ot 
President Wilson’s order for the arming 
of American merchant ships. Reports 
that the BrJtIHi Government was negoti
ating for the purchase of the entire 
Canadian crop of 1917 for a while tended 
also to give considerable advantage to 
the bulls, and so likewise did severe dtist 
storms in Kansas. The market, however, 
seemed from the outset to have an over
bought appearance, and it was owing to 
this circumstance that offers were plenti
ful on the bulges. Nevertheless, sellers 
seemed on the whole to be in a minority 
until near the end of the sestdon. when 
gossip t>egan to circulate that Germany 
was making a fresh attempt at a separate 
peace with Russia.

Low Price Reported.
Assertions that the price which Great 

Britain was offering for the pyiadlan 
wheat yield of 1917 was only $1.30 à bush
el, exerted «in additional bearish influence 
during the late dealings.

. Com swayed with wheat, advancing 
early and sagging later. On the upturn, 
the market touched a new high record 
price—$1.10% for May deliver)'. Oats 
were guided entirety by the action of
^Relatively high prices which the Brit
ish Government fixed for lard at Liver
pool did a good deal to tighten the pro
vision market hero.

London, March 11.—Only thirteen: 
men of the creew of the Norwegian ■ 
steamer Storstad, a Belgian relief ship, 
sunk by a submarine, have been land
ed, says a Cork despatch to Lloyd’s 
Weekly News. They were the oc
cupants of the only boat to reach shore 
which they did after flgtbtiftg stormy 
seas for thirty-six hours. The fourth 
engineer died of exposure and~ two 
boats containing more than thirty men 
are missing. ;

Ctuptain Anderson of the , Storstad, 
the despatch adds, said that the Ger
mans could see the Belgian relief signe 
on the Storstad quite cleariy.

“When we were in an open boat.” 
the captain declared, "I asked the 
German commander to give us a tow 
and told Mm it was toad business. He 
did not reply, 
speed. They th 
shedls and some fell dangerously near 
us.” <

Farms For Sale
north on the possibility of striking .1 
the vein at the 400-foot level within 8 
the next few days. The stock gained 8 
a couple of points, selling up to 118. ,4 
Hunton Kirkland was another active J 
feature, advancing on heavy trading ] 
further to 21‘A.

Mcintyre was •-gain a feature of a 
strength at 185 to 186. Dome Ex. dis- J 
p.ayed considerable activity at 27% to | 
28, ciosing at the lower figure. Dome 1 
Lake opened lower at 22 and firmed J 
up a point. Big Dome changed hands 1 
at $19.25. Hollinger was quiet, but 1 
steady. West Dome went up % point, j]

Jn the silver group Hargraves was ' 
the most active issue, opening at 20% 
and closing a little better at 20%. $
Toward the close New York: interests ^ 

into the market again, which *

TEAMSTERS wanted; steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co- comer 
Wellington and John streets, Toronto.

FOB SALE, to rent or work on shares—
First-class farm. 150 acres, sandy loam; 
two good sets of buildings; could divide; 
stock and implements; well situated. 
Apply to owner: principals, only con
sidered: favorable terms to right party; 
would consider exchange good city pro
perty for part equity. Box 76. World 
Office. ».

ALLIED BLOCKADE 
PINCHES GREECE

WANTED; PRINTER, TWO-THIRDER; 
experience on make-up. Apply The 
Intelligencer, Belleville, OnL 7123456

WANTED—Bright young man who has 
bad some experience m garage work, 
to learn electric starting, lighting au.l 
ignition work. Apply to E. C. McCann, 
13 Enoch square, Toronto.

Assignee.
FOR RENT OR SALE—Farm, good build

ings, silo, 1% miles west Toronto. Ap
ply A. Goddard. R.R. No. 2. Weston.

Office of Assignee,
86 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
ors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Mary Hevey, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

Royal Government Urgently 
Cables to U. S. for 

Wheat

WANTED—Flrst-claee salesman to sell 
Hudson and Peerless cars. Apply Man
ager, Dominion Automobile Co- Ltd- 
160 Bay tit.

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results. Hat with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O. (1914), Chapter 121, and Amend
ing Acts, that ail persons having claims 
ns Creditors or otherwise against the 
estate ot Mary Hevey, lake or the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, widow, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
seventh day of September, A.D. 1916, at 
Toronto, aforesaid, are required to seed 
by post prepaid to the undersigned. 
Day, Ferguson .% McDonald, the Solici
tors for the Executrix of the said estate, 
on or before the 26th day of March, 1917, 
their names, addressee and descriptions, 
and a full statement of the particulars 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
date the said Executrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate, 
having regard only to the daims of which 
she shall then have had notice, and 
the said Executrix will not be liable for 
the said assets, or for any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose daim or claims she shall riot 
have had notice at the time of the dis
tribution thereof.

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of 
February, AD. 1917.
DAY, FERGUSON & MCDONALD. 26 

Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Solicitors 
for Mhrgaret Jewison, Executrix of 
the said Mary. Hevey Estate.

WANTED—An experienced dairyman; 
$409 per year and board. Apply James 
Crichton, Danforth P.O., Ont.

WANTED at once—Men used filing and 
gating metal patterns. Apply Verity 
Plow Co- Limited, Brantford.

but made off at full 
en commenced to fire FACTORIES CLOSE UP

. „ g .... ....
accounted for the, firmer feeling on 1 
the close. Great Northern was fairly • :* 
strong at 16 to 16%. Beaver was ac- 
live and steady around 43% to 44.

Ophir showed renewed strength, ad» 
vanning to 11. McKinley-Darragh 
weakened slightly, selling back to K. S 
Pete Lake held at 12% to 13.

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS snd investments,

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
W. The members of the crew were in a 

state of collapse from cold when they 
landed.

Masses' Suffer Greatly from 
Hunger, Legation Tells 

Washington

i| WANTED—An experienced Hire adjuster 
for position with large’ tire manufac
turing company. Must be of neat ap
pearance, well mannered, have good 
education, and come well recommend
ed, Strong personality arid the ability 
to understand human nature will count 
most A young man possessing the 
above qualifications, and knowing 
something of the rudiments of salee- 
roanahlp will find here an opportunity 
to develop Into something worth while. 
State fuH particulars as to experience, 
salary, references, names of previous 
employers, etc. Box 86, World.______

American Survivor's Story.
John Roy Christian, the only Amer

ican member of the cre>w, was among 
those who 
Christian, the despatch adds, said:

"We were showing two Belgian re
lief bars on each mast and had the 
Belgian relief ensign painted on tour 
parts of the ship. In addition we had 
the Norwegian flag hoisted, and it was 
also painted on the sides of the ves-

M ass age.

Beard oi Trade Official 
Market Quotations

bEy,e6t^4d SSMS
y once. North 6277. _________________

reached shore saifely. TWO SPECIALTIES 
ARE FORCED UP

|
Washington, March 11.—Another 

gloomy picture of conditions In 
Greece resulting from the patente 
blockade, has been cabled to the 
Greek legation, here by the new min
istry of supplies, with an urgent ap
peal for hastening the shipment of 
wheat from the Üniied States. A 
statement issued tonight by the lega
tion says:

“There should now be about $20,- 
000,000 of supplies and foodstuffs, 
which have been completely exhaust
ed by the blockade of Greece, bought 
and paid for in the United States, and 
either waiting shipment or which are 
held up en route by the allied prohi
bition of 
Greece and the United States. For 
such of these supplies as have not al
ready been shipped in neutral ves
sels, detained during the blockade at 
Gibraltar, Malta or other allied ports 
on the way, the Greek Government 
has already chartered vessels to carry 
the necessary articles to Greece as 
rapidly as possible.

“All reports from Greece received 
by the Greek legation indicate that 
the suffering among the Greek people 
is beyond description. An epidemic of 
intestinal inflammation among chil
dren, due to the quality of bread to 
which the Greeks are reduced, results 
in many deaths daily in the capital 
alone. The lack of coal has forced 
all factories to suspend and the mass
es are suffering, not on)y from hun
ger, but from dire poverty due to lack 
of work."

.In another statement the legation 
denied published reports that a part 
of the salary of King Constantine is 
paid by England and France.

FtseL
r^DEA8KnFgUBEt^Ct°^tT0T.?' Ha"?! 

■riiali, president. _________________
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).

No. 1 northern, Î6.06.
No. 2 northern; $2.03%. ,
No. 3 northern, >1.96%.
No. 4 wheaL $1.86%. ,
All rail, deuvereo, • Montreal freights, 

-No. 1, $2.04.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail. Delivered. En 

Route, C.P.R. Points Only).
No. 2 C.W.. nominal, 74c to 76c.
No. 3 C.W., 72%c to 73%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 72%c to 73%c.
No. 1 feed, 71c to 72c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 ye!!c„-, $1.22, subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 65c to 67. nominal.
No. S white. 64c to 66c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.84 to $1.86. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.82 to $1.84. 
Peas (According to 
No. 2, $2.60.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.22 to $1.23.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

sel.Domestics Wanted Steel of Canada and Steam- 
hips Again Made Active for J 

Selling Purposes.

Christian gave the following ac
count of his experiences;

“The submarine on sighting us be
gan to fire shells. I went to my life 
boat, but returned for' more clothing 
as the weather was cold. Whén I got 
back my life boat had taken to the 
wsfter. We called out that we were 
a Belgian relief ship, tout when we 
thought that all danger had passed the 
submarine fired a torpedo. We took 
to the boats and caught up to the 
other boats which had gone on before.

“The Germane began firing shells 
all around and some fell near the 
boats, tho we were a good distance 
from the Storstad., They appeared 
to be firing for fun. I do not know 
any other reason.

“Wo were in the boats for thirty- 
six hours with a heavy sea running 
and a strong wind against us. We 
were bailing constantly and every
body wae exhausted- The fourth en
gineer became very ill and died in tho 
boat The submarine reiused to tow 
us when we asked tor such aid."

• Big Cargo of Maize.
It Is stated officiaux 

Storstad was flying the flag .of the 
American commander and bore the 
markings designated -tor the relief 
ships.

Tho London office of the commission 
states that the Storstad carried 10,- 
000 tons of maize, whiçh was needed 
badly In Belgium, where the shortage 
£s a result of the detention of grain 
cargoes will soon be felt severely. Thl 
Storstad was ordered to leave La 
Palmas on Feb. 26- She took on cool 
at Gibraltar, and her master was In
structed to proceed, to Rotterdam by 
the northerly route,'

Building Materiel.
EXPERIENCED COOK, family three, 

Other help. Wages Swy=drY:tedOu7 "Bearer 
Brand” White Hydrate la the best ftn- 
lahtng lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 183 Von Home 
street Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

Small washing.
$30.00. Mrs. H. Park. Nipissmg Mine, 
Cobalt, Ontario.

<e.
Nurses Wanted. In Saturday’s trading the specula- . 

five specialties were kept well to the 
fore on the Toronto market, 
ships and Steel of Canada were the S 
active issues, but the latter was hard- Jm 
er to move than Steamships. There 
is definite effort being made to max- Æ 
Inet both of these stocks prior to new* :» 
that -wifi not be acceptable as bull fac- Æ 
tors. Just how the promotion éuc->|B 
ceeds can only be told by a look at the m 
books of brokers who have the promo- M 
tion In hand. Aside from these particular -Jl 
specialties trading was dull, and there 3 

little evidence of any new buy- a 
Ing. Those with: investment money .| 
are inclined to put it into the new 
war bonds, where safety and a good 
return is assured, rather than taka j 
chances on a loss of capital in issues j 
which are being made as seductive as J 
conditions will permit The market at $ 
preseht can only be put up by inside j 
forcing, and the time is certainly not 
propitious for this.

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE TO CREDIT, 
ors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Alexander M. Hay, Late bl the Town 
of Halleybury, In the District of Tlmls- 
katiling, Mine Owner, Deceased.

NURSES WANTED—At the State Hos
pital of Coaldale, Coaldale, Pennsyl
vania. U.S.A., a course of two and one- 
half years, Including probation work of 
two months; a course of dietetics, 
tnaosage and three months' maternity 
training in a New York hospital. Send 
applications to Miss -Anna T. Jenkins, 
head nurse. - __________

Steam-

Dancmg any commerce between

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1911, 
Chap. 121. that all creditors and others, 
having claims or demands against the 
Estate of the said Alexander M. Hay, 
who died on or about the- 20th day of 
January, AD. 1917. at the Town of 
Halleybury, are required, on or before 
the 1st day of May, 1917, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned. 
Solicitor tor the Executrix of the last will 
and testament of the said deceased; 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars in writing, of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security. If any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date, the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
■aid deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

FREDERICK ELLIOTT, 
Solicitor for the Executrix (Edyth G.

Hay), KiUoran Block, Halleybury,

Dated at Halleybury this 6th day of 
March. A.D. 1917.

S. T. SMITH, « Fairvlew Boulevard. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587. RlverdaJe Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.__________

Freights Outside).Mechanics Wanted.
Live Birds.

WANTED—Cotton ring spinners; clean, 
steady work. For particulars, apply 
Slinswby Mfg. Co.. Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide £673. ' wasNominal, $1.28.

Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.41 to $1.43.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags. $9.70. 
Second patents, in jute bags. $9.20. 
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $8.80.

Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according:to sample, $7.65, in 

bags, track Toronto; $7.25, bulk, sea- 
ooard, export grade. „ . ,
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags included).
Bran, per ton. $38.
Shorts, per ton. $42.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12; mixed, per 

ton, $9 to $11.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.83 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.25 pec bushel.
Oats—73c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rve__According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $9 to *12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled. $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose. $9 per ton.

Articles rnr Sale ratent» and Legal.
TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at 

lowest cash prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria streeL________

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. /

head

that the
Lost

LOST—Moleskin scarf (long), on Sun-
tz trtÆTot^6 RnJ^suVf
returned to Queen's Hotel.

Motor Cars For Sale. V, H • ' -a MARKET REMAINS NARROW. |
Heron & Co. had the following at the 1 

close: J
Montreal. March 10.—The New York ! 

market responded well to the over- 1 
night news, and most of the list show- J 
ed an advance of a point or more J 
over last night’s close. The local con- .1 
tinned dull, and trading iras extremely | 
narrow, with the steel stocks the main | 
ones traded in.

LONDON STOCKS QUIET.
1 London, March 10.—Money waS 3 

plentiful at 3% per cent, today. Dis- 9 
count rates were quiet and unchang- J 
ed. Dealers ape undecided abolît fix- 
ing long term quotations In view of ,3 
the possibility of the government-com- J 
menclng short term borrowing in the .3 
near future. Scandinavian exchange j 
recovered to well over 16 kronen per j 
pound sterling.

The announcement of the, federal J 
reserve board regarding increased y 
purchases of foreign loans created a ; j 
good impression in financial circles. 
Traders are looking for an early an- 
nouncement of closing of the stovk g 
exchange Saturdays.

Only a small business was trans- 
acted on the stock exchange today. I 
Most of the trading was in rubber 1 
stocks and Brazilian and Argentine ,, 
rails at firmer prices, but the tone 3 
was generally good, with the exoep- 
tion of some irregularity in British a 
funds. Americans were dull but steady. J

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

Sale Mar-

I Business Opportunities.
IT IS NOT TOO LATE to get In on

March clearing sale of used cars at 
Breakey’e. In one of my ado of last 
week 1 made an error. I reported three 
cars sold first three days of month, 
whereas only two was the correct num
ber. X merely mention this to live up 
to my claim that every statement made 
to my advertisements is the truth. Lest 
week I sold Just eleven cars in all and 
this is authentic. Winter prices stlM 
prevail; also my offer of free storage 
until roads open.

BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu
lative or investment proposition and 
advise. Box 90. World. ed7tA14 CHATHAM MAN IS 

SHOT BY STRANGER
;

Lumber

Public AuctionHARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior 
woodii ork. wallboards. George Rath- 
bone, Limited. Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1. ________________

The steamer Storstad figured ex
tensively in the hews of three years 
ago after having been in collision In 
the St. Lawrenoee with the O.P.R. 
liner Empress of Ireland, which sank 
with the loss of more than a thou
sand lives. A commission aftèr ex
tensive hearings held the Storstad to 
blame for the disaster.

Chance Acquaintance Shoots 
To Kill to Obtain Money 

At ‘Detroit. *

Dentistry. On TUESDAY THE THIRTEENTH DATFOLLOWING are the conditions of sale:
I will pay $6.09 to any independent OF MARCH. A.D. 1817, at the hour of one 
mechanic you may bring to examine o’clock' in tlie afternoon, on the premi ice, 
any oar offered if not as represented ; 
will demonstrate on any road or hill 
within five miles of city with overload 
end dedyer any driving distance up to 
250 miles or more, when roads open, in 
as good condition as purchased, or re
fund purchase price. I believe I have 
the largest stock of used cars under 
any one roof In Toronto, Including Fords 
galore, Chevrolet*, McLaughlins, Tud- 
hope, Studebaker, Cadillac, Chalmers, 
etc., etc. Come on in and pick out the 
oar of your choice.

OR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
1ST Yorge (opposite Simpson's) ______

CHICAGO GRAIN.

!. P. BicHetl t Co. report:
Open, tiigh. Low.

.189% 185% 186% 
157% lf'8% 156% 166% 

145% 146%

107% 107%

by JOHN THOMSON, Auctioneer, there 
will be offered for sale about ten and 
one-quarter acres of land, part of Lot 7, 
in the First Concession South of Dundee 
Street, Toronto Township, commencing 
about Five Hundred and Forty-Four Fee; 
South of the right of way, thence South 
Two Hundred and Ninety-Three Feet, more 
or leex

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 10.—Shot twice in 

the head by a chance acquaintance 
who attempted to rob him, Eugene 
Martin, of this city, died in the re
ceiving hospital in Detroit late last 
night. John Sloat, a watchman at the 
American Car and Foundry Co., where 
the dead man was employed, was bad
ly wounded when he attempted to pur
sue the slayer. Martin and Alpheus 
Lucier, also a resident of this neigh
borhood, met the stranger in a Rus
sell street restaurant in Detroit, and, 
according to Lucier, he offered to find 
a room for Martin. On Ferry street 
the stranger suddenly drew a revolver 
and pointed it at Martin and said: 
“Hands up; produce.” Before, the vic
tim could comply with the requeet 
the man shot twice and then ran for 
the railway tracks.

The dead man at one time owned 
at large farm at Big Point and was 
well known thruout the county. The 
funeral will take place in this city 
tomorrow.

Prev. 
Close. Close.House Moving.

EMPEROR RETURNING IN.
HASTE TO VIENNA

Wheat- 
May ... 188 
July .. •

ep. ... 146 
Com—

July ..
May ... 59% 60%

Oats—
May ... 58% 60%
July ... 57% 57%

Pork-
May ....33.50; 03.50 
July

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. US Jarvis streeL 166%

156%
145%147SPersonal Important Political Events Cut 

Short His Stay in Hungary. .
. 106% 100 108%

59%5968%REFINED, educated man, American, 
age forty, salary two thousand year, 
would like to meet refined lady for con
genial friendship; object matrimony, if 
suited; confidential. F. Watroue. 1160 
Queen Street West, Toronto.__________

The lands will be told subject to a re
serve bid. and to further terme and con
ditions which will be made known on the 
date of sale, or upon application to the 
Auctioneer, or t6 George Bowers, 
ville, or R. A. Montgomery, 12 Richmond 
Street East, Toronto.

The Parcel Is situated South of Dun das 
Street on the East side of what to known 
as the Second Line at Dixie Poet Office, 
about 12 miles from Toronto. The parcel
ha» been used as a market garden and ie 
In a high state cf cultivation and fertilisa
tion, and is planted with apple, cherry,
plum and pear trees, black and red cur
rant bushes to considerable extent, some 
rhubarb and strawberry plants. House Is 
a brick veneer on stone foundation, cellar 
(concrete) full else of main house. Bam, 
basement, standings for three horses and 
one cow. and two 
floor, pig sty. well

; !
58% 5? ft56%56%Amsterdam/via London. March 11.—A 

despatch from Vienna to The Frankfurter 
Zel'tung says that political circles in 
Budapest a*e greatly surprised at the 
sudden departure of Emperor Charles and 
Empress Zita from the capital, as they 
had arranged to stop two days In Buda
pest before proceeding on a visit to south 
Hungary. The emperor told high officials 
that important political events compelled 
him to interrupt Ms journey and return 
to Vienna. v

It is reported that the resignation of 
Premier Tisza And the formation of a 
coalition cabinet is probable. Count Jo
hann Zichy, former minister at court, 
and Dr. Alexander Wekerle. former pre
mier, are mentioned for succession to the 
premiership._____________________________

PERCY A. BREAKEY, Toronto’s first
exclusive used-car dealer, 44 Carlton. Cooks-

I 33.32
32.60

33.32
32.67 .32147

gi
. .32.72” 32.80$2000 —SIXTEEN PEERLESS,

cylinder touring; cost, with 
$2800.

eight .
extras, Laid—

May 16,90 19.25 
,,..19.10 19.20

18,97
18.92

18.87
18.92JUftbs-

May ....17.45 17.70 
July ....17.75 17.75

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dit-
ST «pSrta27tiSrU.Co“u“*t,OB $850—026 LIGHT six-cylinder Chalmers

touring, slip covers, lot of accessories ; 
cost $1800

17.45
17.60

17.6»
16.60

17.37
17.43new.

mew'
$1360—PAIGE six-cylinder, seven.pas

senger touring, Fairfield model, 5800 
miles, slip covers, extra tire; cost $1876 
with present equipment.

Hl^jPKET.
Winnipeg, Man., March lo5-Wheat suf

fered from liquidation late today, but 
closed %c up for May and July end %c up

in both 
x drop

ped %c in May and gained %c in July.
Comparative weekly figures -showed 

wheat from 2%c down to l%c up. Oats 
down %c to %c. Barley up 2c and flax 
9%c to 10c higher.

The market opened very strong on ail 
evening up trade. The move of the Brit
ish Government /with regard to the Can
adian new crops was construed as bull
ish. The buying in ail markets was 
largely by the professional crowd, and 
the advantage did rot hold.

Wheat went up 2c over the previous 
close, but near the ctoeing minutes had a 
hard struggle to close even fractionally 
higher. Heavy profit-taking was contin
ued after the opening bulge and the re
sult was a narrowing up of all markets.

LIVE STOCK''RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards for today’s market consist of 
104 care—1041 cattle, 88 calves, 1940 hogs 
and 52 sheep and lambs.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, «March . 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 
500; market steady. Beeves. $8.50 to 
$12.50; stockera and feeders, $6.60 to 
$9.60; cows and heifers, $5.60 to $10.50; 
calves. $9.50 to $13.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 11.000; market un
settled, 5c higher; light, $14.30' to $14.'95; 
mixed, $14.55 to $15,50: heavy, $14.50 to 
$15.10; rough, $14-50 to $14.65; pigs.' $11.40 
to $13.75; bulk of sale*. $14.80 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000; mar
ket steady; lamhs, native. $12.40 to 
$15.05.

WINNIPEG GRAI

SMART RALLY IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

Rooms and Board' large
There -will also be offered at the same 

time the chattels belonging to the place.

box-stalle, concrete
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle - 

wood, 2»E Jarvis street; central; hoat- 
tng; phaao.___________________________

- $950—045 MCLAUGHLIN elx-cyllnder 
touring, sixteen model foie October. Oats dropped 

months. Barley gained lc. %cFie'
s SIX-CYLINDER HUDSON, wire wheels; 

price to hand later.1 ft Marriage Licenses. CANADIANS RECEIVE HONORS
Canadian Associated Preen Cable.

London, March 11.—The following 
were invested by the King yesterday: 
Distinguished service order—Lieut.- 
Col. Gordon Morrison, infantry; Majors 
Walter Balfour, Mounted Rifles; Reg
inald Brook, Royal Canadians: Alex
ander Thomson, Infantry. Military 
cross—Capt. Alan Bell Irving, Major 
Alexander Thompson; Lieuts. Wilbert 
Hamilton and Edward Hart. The King 
and Queen entertained a number of 
overseas officers at tea, Sir George and 
Lady Periey attended.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES,
Canadian Associated Press Coble.

London, March 11.—Wounded in 
hospitals in France: Lieuts. H. N. 
Pitcher, shot in left ami, severe; M. 
A. Xeily, arms, slight; Capta. R. B. ! 
McL. Cameron, arms, thigh, head, se
vere ; C. D. Clark, left knee, severe; 
G. S. S. Bowerbank, discharged from 
duty. ' IV

At Letoquet: Lieuts. G. A. Allen, 
left shoulder, elbow, slight; A. L. 
Levy, lower body, severe; A. M. Rob
ertson, neck, slight. .

f \
':I Announcement That Mer-1 

chantships Will Be Armed \ 
Cheers Wall Street.

D56 SIX - CYLINDER MCLAUGHLIN 
touring, sixteen model; price to hand 
later.

LICENSES and wedding RINGS AT 
George B. Holt. Uptown Jeweler, 773 
Yonge streeL ___ '1 Synopsis of Canadian )lo*t*- 

west Land Regulations
Herbalists. 8800—DSO LIGHT six-cylinder McLaugh

lin touring, sixteen model; splendid 
motor.FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro. 

trading piles ere Instantly relieved by 
Alvar's File ointment. DruggieL 84 
Queen West and 601 Sberboume street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.

:

advance in industrials and specialties or 
1 to 3 points, accompanied by an unusual- 
ly heavy turnover. ■ 4U. S. Steel. Bethlehem Steel and othei 1 
Issuer, of that ctote were lifted 1% to 
points, with 5 tor Gulf States. SWwtagf, J 
which were most directly affected by the A 
decision to arm ships of American res- -a 
Istry. gained 1 to 2% points. Coppers 1* 3 
one. time showed average advances or J 
point, ar;<l specialties, perticutourly 
thcr. paper and motors, as well as 
cdssorles or the latter, rose 1 to * Po4nw; 1 
with an additional 5 points for. Gener*' ■ 
Motors, making ar. extreme advance 01 m 
Id points for that block in two i»* ■

The course of rails was again disep ■ 
printing, the only noteworthy movemen- m 
In that division bch* a whi of V&jJa 
points for Southern Pacific, the rise pre .jM 

Vceding the announcement of a decision 
favor» bte to the company in the ton* 
pending Central Pacific Railway suit, /M

Moderately reactionary tendencies were 4J 
manifested by Industrial Alcohol, Texas 'M 
Co. Baldwin Locomotive. Utah Copper 
and other less prominent issues. Gen- j 
eral news of the day Included the U. b. * 
Steel tonnage statement for February - M 
showing unfilled orders of 11,676.697, an ■ 
increase of slightly more than 100,09« m 
tons over the preceding months end a’- ■ 
most 30,000 tons above all previous, jet- * 
ords. _____________________ , jfl

The Toronto World carries all th*® 
in short form for busy people, *

MAKE OFFER — Slx-cyltnder Tudhope 
roadster. The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in Denson at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or. Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entiy by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A hdmnsteaaer may live, 
whhln nine mi lee of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain eon- 

A habitable house is

BREAKEY, 44 Carlton.a Legal Cards.
JtYCKMAN 8 MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
•orner King and Bay streets. MACHINISTSitj

Contractors.
WE WANT A NUMBER OF

J, D. YOUNG * SON. Carpenters, Build
ers. General Contractors, Repairs. 8S5 
College. _________________________ LATHE MEN on a

required.dltione.
except where 1 esider.ee,is periormed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation unde: certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nib homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. '

Duties —Six months’ residence' in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
latent, also B0 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on - oertaii 
conditions.

A settler who has exhaustedd his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 pci* îicrc•

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 
and erect a house worth $:io0.

W. W. CORY.
*S"3S&

advertisement .will not he. paid for__ 1141°

Tenders; ; zTHOROUGHLY COMPETENT IN 
TURRET WORK AND EXPER
IENCED ON FINE ACCURATE 
BRASS WORK.

ENTIRELY NEW PLANT
BEST WAGES

Horses and Carriages. ■c -

CONSTRUCTION OF CBIBWORK 

AND. CONCRETE WALL

FOR SALE—Two brood mares, now 
würidna daily; suitable for farmer. Ap
ply 68 Front 3t. East._________________

.
Patents.

m r Sealed tenders will be received up to 12 
o’clock noon Monday, April 2, 1917, ad
dressed to the Chairman of the Toronto 
Harbor Commissioners, 50 Bay streeL 
Toronto. Ontario, and marked “Tenders 
for Harbor Head Walls."

All information may be obtained by 
applying to the above address. Tenders 
received after the time above-named will 
not be considered.

The- Commissioners reserve the right 
to reject any or all tenders received.

(Signed). EL L. COUSINS,
Chief Engineer and ’Manager.

1363 QUEEN ST. WESTH. 1. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Csnads. 
United fits tes. foreign patents, etc. 18 
Most King streeL {Toronto

CHARLES H. ”RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building. 10 King St. Bast Toronto. 
Backs on patents free.

I
STEEL UNFILLED ORDERS.

New York, March 10.—The unfilled 
orders of the United States Steel Cor
poration on Feb. 28 were 11,576,697 
tons, breaking all previous records. 
The figures showed an increase of 
102,643 tons over the report for Janu
ary 31 last. The previous high re
cord was that for December 31, 1916, 
when the unfilled orders stood a* 11,- 
547,286 tone.

it
CHEESE PRICE REDUCED.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. March 11.—The feed controllers 

have fixed 162 shillings as the maximum 
price for Canadian cheese, a reduction of 
14 shillings a hundredweight 00 recent 
quotations. The new prices will prevail 

l for a fortnight, when they will again be 
reviewed

DEATH OF CONGRESSMAN.

Washington, March 11.—Representa
tive. Cyrus Adame Sullaway, the 

------------------------ —!-------------------------------- veteran member of congress from the
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- flret New Hampshire district. died 

FhT^metos1d^!,*ftrty^ri- here last night of pneumonia, aged 78
tirs: night, Twenty. yoare- „ , .
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GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred. No propositions to 
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box. 46, Toronto 
World.
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NEW 
WAR LOAN

v.A

\

1
We beg to offer our services free of 
charge to prospective subscribers and 
will be glad to look after all details 
in connection with their subscriptions.

I#

Robert E. Kemerer & Co. »
.

Members Standard Stock Exchange I
- TORONTO i108 BAY STREET

New York, Philadelphie, Buffalo, Hamilton, Ouelph 

Private wires connecting aJhqjfflces.

:

i

;
.

WAR BONDS :
;~ has money In bank would do well to carefully

ott™"1 c,ned,an

prospectus ^ «?dy Hfl-A upon requeet.
file^Sour'application at once with me.

yHAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).

Direct Wire to New York.
42 New Street, 1,504 Ro/»'B.nk Btdg.,
New York City. Toronto

231 White Bldg.. 2S B. Main St., 
Buffalo, N.Y. Rochester, N.Y,

J. r. BICKELL & eo. McRAE PORCUPINE 
GOLD MINES, LTD.rtAXDAKD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.

GRAIN ,
COTTON

STOCKS
We recommend its purchase as

tmei
erit

• •

Of Exceptional Mj. P. CANNON 6 CO. m
S. G. JACKES &STOCK BROKERS

member» Standard Stott Bxohange). 
ee KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 4342-3343.

Member# Standard Stock Ibtoha 
6 King Steet West ÀToro

Porcupine - 
Cobalt Stocks ’LOUIS I. WEST SCO. H

■Member» Standard Stoek Bhcchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION^ LIFE BLDG, 

TORONTO

BOUGHT AND SOLD

I. T. EASTWOOD
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KINO STREET WEUT,
JB sin 3446-0,

The Toronto World barrios all the
news in abort form for busy people.

M

'-,
■■SHE* * | Hf i

%
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

LABOR SITUATION 
APPEARS BRIGHTERRecord of Saturday^ Markets joutput ot the gold and copper mines,.,

The exports ot silver bullion and 
silver In ore, etc., as reported by the 
customs department, were: 26,279,36» 
ounces, valued at $16,617,886, as 
against 27,672,481 ouncee, valued at 
$18,812,038 In 1916. ... .

The price of silver In New York, 
which started in January with a 
minimum of 6614 cents, Increased quite
regularly thruout the year, reaching I A™;. ,™............... 52
a maximum cr 7644 cents in Dec®”1- Barcelona .... "" " "
her. The average ,for the year was Brazilian 
66.661 cents, as against 49,684 cents Bell Telephone

?:_ STIMULATED 
TONE 1" MINERAL OUTPUT

ACTIVE
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS. A Northern Correspondent 

Paints Conditions in Cheer
ing Colors.

. Hid. <to v
25Ü Gold-

Apex ......... .....
1914 Boston Creek
43 Davidson .... ................

14714 Dome ExtenAon 
Dome Lake .
Sti Clair

Holllttger Con
Butte .............................................196
Jupiter ...................................... 32/
Kirkland Lake .............. ...

110 McRae ........................................ 51
McIntyre Extension ..
Moneta ...............,..........
Percuptne Crowh ...;.
Porcupine Imperial ...
Thompeon-Krlst .........
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston -------- • •••
Schumacher Gold M. «•

Hughes
West Dome Con. ......... 29

Sliver—
65 rAdanac 

106% Bailey 
«4 Beaver
40 I Buffalo ........................... —
■j# I Chambers - Feriand ....... 13%
12 I Coni ages 
40 Crown Reserve .....

.90 I Foster 
10314 I Gifford

3814 Great Northern ..........
80 Hargraves ............... .. •

12.25 Hudson Bay
36 Lorrain ...«A*.».,.
2416 La Rose ............. >-• <-•

11714 I McKinley - Darragh
Nipisslng ....................
Ophlr .............................

85 I Peterson Lake
HO Right-Of-Way .......... .
135 ! Shamrock ...........

1» Silver Leaf ......-n
68 I Seneca-Superior .............

. Timlakaming ......
Trethewey .................

8816 Wertitlaufer ............... ..
i* York, Ont. .........
19 1 Plenaurum ................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......

x-Dlvldend. McKinley, 3. 
Silver—7616c.

Asked. Bid.Auk-for Last Year 
ws Increase of Almost 
Thirty Per Cent.

for New- tiction 27
»16*W 9%60

Closed a 123 12012%
43% 81

2*fe 26ger. 8285 22I Burt JF. N. com.........
" I do. preferred .....

The production ot nickel in' 19161 ‘
has, as usual been, C^ C^t co^
ores of the Sudbury district, supple- do preferred .........
mented. by the recovery of a small I Caj1 st? Line, 
quantity of metallic nickel, nickel ox- do. preferred 
4de and other nickel salts as by-pro- (Can. Gen. Electric 
ducts to the treatment of ores from Can. Loco, own
ni H1V/lr,'tHcbtaU"IÜCkel °rea I C^adi^sTtif

°The total production was 82,958,564 I ^onlagae8*!0!1.. 

pounds, which, at 35 cents pér SPSSr1 Cons. SmcLters .. w..
, . , . o -, would have a- total value of $29,035,- I consumers* Gas .........

total value of the metal ana ^ rj^e total production In 1915 was mom. Cannes 
j production of O.nada In 1916 «8,308,*657 pounds, showing an increase I do. pnrferred 
m in the preliminary report in 1916 of 14,649,907 pounds, or . I pututh-Superior MIII'vM

tod herewith was jm.367,464 ^^xvone ot niokei In ^maUe » —...................
compared with a production ln or other form ate reported by the Maplè i^eof 106

shows customs department as 80,4*1,700 do.. preferred w.........
pounds, valued at $8,622,179, ot* an j .Monarch coin- .., ■ ,$2
average of 10.77 cents per pom*d. ”f UdM i, ‘ini
which about S3 pei^ cent, were ex- • ...*2
ported to the United States. __ _ Nlpissing wnt#1!*'.!!.■ .fl.-isi.35 

Mineral production by provinces was | Ng Steeicom*.lOS 
as follows:

23%in 1816. 94 The following totter received by" 
3% Kiely, Smith & Amos from a corres

pondent In Porcupine throws a little 
light op the much discussed labor 
situation in the north country:

“I have taken a great deal of 
trouble In the last few days to inter- 

3% vie*- people who ought to know the 
real situation, and can safely say I do 

514 not think there Is any likelihood of a 
strike at the present time. I under
stand the miners’ union have sent in a 
requeet to thé mines for a small-in
crease in wages, which I think they 
are rightly entitled to. The man 
working underground is not paid as 
much is the man in the- mill, and as 
far as jobs go there is no compari
son in work. I was speaking to a 
mill superintendent this morning, and 
he informe* me that several men who 
had made application for work had 
been turned away, as there were no 
vacancies there for them. This, of 
course, may seem strange on account 
of the report of a labor shortage but 

12% the shortage is almost entirely con- 
4% fined to underground workers- There 

lcnodoubtinmy mind that the mines 
should pay more to the underground 
men than those In the mill, and If 
they did it would, in my opinion,' be 
some inducement and I think would 
solve the problem.

“My opinion Is that the Austrians 
and Germans know too well how well 
off they are at the present time to 
strike, and it was not long ago 
strongly advocated by one of the 
prominent citizen® of the country to 
take one-half of their wages and give 
It to the patriotic fund, so I do not 

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales, think that they would be fools enough
Apex ....... 9% ... 3% ..... 1,560 to vote in favor of a strike, as they
B. Creek ...130 -5: ••• *1? would mostly all be interned, especlal-

138 (d££2 Lake." 24* -f! 21% '22 boo *y « they started any trouble to the
168 G°nReJfL .;!^'24 !" "3% !!.' 5,500 “l^do not think that there Is a mar-

*75 Jupiter .........30% 31 30% 31 850 ried man to the whole camp thau
341 McIntyre ...185 186 185 186 1.316 would think of striking, as with the
210 I Hunton........ 26% '27% 26% 27% 9,600 cost of living as high as It is at the
«I Htt ••• i’mn Present time they have a great deal
131 MeiSlr1 I'l™, ot trouble in making ends meet. Of
131 VtoOBU *!!!!! 44 ... boo course there are always a number of
175 Preston ........ 6%.............. .. ... 500 unmarried men belonging to the union
214% I Schumacher. 63 65 63 65 1,000 who are always looking for trouble,
340 I Newray .......117 118 117 118 3,600 eut they are so much of a minority

Teck ........ 76 .......................... 200 in the Camp that if It does come to a
27* I West Dome.*. 28% !!! !!! ^00 vote I think they will be outvoted two

«6% Gtiforti !!!!". 44%!i! .1!*!!! lieoo “I hare also spoken to several of.

67 Kenebeek ... 22 ... 21 ... 2,600 the mine managers, and they say that
••• I Gk North. .. 16%... 16 ... 3,800 if the demands are reasonable they
•••' I do. buy. 60 16% ... ... ... 6,000 would certainly be glad to do some

k'-’ I Hargraves .. 20% 20% 20 20% 14.800 thlng for the men, as they realize how
•••" 1% -ko •» ••• the cost of living has gone up.

97 |oridrti ..!!! 10 ÎÎ ‘ii 3,000 "Some very kind broker, in Toronto
96 I Pete 1-6» .13 ... % ... 1,500 got out a report that the miners in-

Seneca ......... 2 ... ... 700 sisted that the mines recognize the
Shamrock .. 22% ... ... ... 600 Western Federation of Miners, but
St. Clair 0..5.36 ... ... ... 250. this is not the case, and all they tire
Timiek. Æ asking for is & slight increase in

nn 1 York Ont. .. Mg 2% 2% 2% 2,000 = „
Tough-O. .:.250 i.. .... ... 200 wages.

35 5.25Nickel. IS17 27%27%
I HIGH record
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létal Production Jumped 
Over Forty Per Cent.— 

Ontario Leader

92 11737%38 31com 8585% 46
111% 49

51% 135.. 186 
.. 158990 1312u135 69 67320336Life ■1m .........4.25
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1551Ü valued at $137,109,171,

£ increase of $40,248,285, or 25.3 per 
W The previous maximum produc
es was $146,634,812 in 1915.
■^The war has had a most pronounced 
«Sect pot only to stimulating the 

reduction of those metals such as 
ickel "copper and zinc. Iron and steel, 

mntTM*‘"*im- etc;, which are used bo 
£tenstvdy for war purposes, but also 
te increasing the production ot other 
ïroducte, such as chromite and mag- 
F^tc wMch can only now be ob- 
iL^ed with difficulty, if at all, froth 
Surces previously -available. The 
Ensral Industrial activity in metal- 
aMzical operattons and in the manu- Scture generally of munitions of all Ends, Including the freight move- 
Snaits required, have in turn in
creased ths demand for fuel, which 

,3M tos been met ln western Canada at 
Sut by large Increases In coal pro
duction.

jQcrstspd production in quantity 
has In most instances been accom- 
nanled by Iftrge increases in prices, 
thus farther enhancing the total valueef the production.

Congderable progress has .been 
during the year in establishing 

Ly increasing smelting and refining 
Edacities of which the installation of 
■^Brolytlc zinc and copper refineries 
let Trail apd the beginning of con- 
Rductlon of a nickel refinery at Fort 

Çolbome, Ont., are conspicuous ex- 
ampks- In addition, mention should 
bfe made of the production of metallic 
magnesium at Shawlnlgan Nmls of 
ffrro-rnolybdenum 
Belleville, of metallic 
Tborold, and of stellite, the cobalt al
loy fçr high epeto tool metal, at De- 
loro, 'and ot the increased capacity 

j - for thé production "of steel, particularly the installation of electric fur- 
aaces.

.115

14
35" 3l

3

P.
v

ie
20%40.4.5 F»c. Burt com.........

«es&iici ’[[si MfE/iK-üü,,., 
EEr:i::E ill
S^katchcwan .... 451 933 583,708
ÜÏÏberta . ..-. 9,909,347 13,336,702
British Columbia. 28,689,425 
Yukon

2119
!!!!!". is". 49 ‘-it

40 5126% 50______ _ , 118%
Rogers common ......... 74

do. preferred .
Russell M.C. com

do. preferred .............114
Wheat com..... 189

7.90
"9*0 1193

87
.....................  .IwlsiM

............... .iEmïTït mm lirt Bin.rcr:
Total Metal Production.

— Quantity. \ slue.
1-794 $

•341,869
.. «116,770.814 32.oS0.0S, Xuckertts

1926,963 1 9.162,02o |
•1115,961 
j-140,608 

•41,593,680 
•169,000

21$
119

coni.............. 6-3%Total 56995%do. preferred . 
... Toronto Paper . 

48,156 [Toronto Railway 
926,04a I Trethewoy ...........

15x.",Product. 
Antimony 
Cobelt ... 
Copper ...
Qcii

8%89
.... 2%

.... 20com. • • » 
. , do. preferred .. 

1,828,69a I Twin City com.... 
UK® Wirndpeg Ry.

, ____ 149,000 [Commerce ...........
.... •82,968,564 29,086,497 I Dominion .............

1 115 COO ] Hamilton.............
.... 125,669,172 .18,864,635 Imperial .........

. *23,615,393 S,W,$ei Ottawa ................

7981%
93% 3694Pig iron ....

Iron export .
Lead . ...................
Molylxienlte • • • « 
Nickel ... 
Platinum 
Silver ...
Zinc ... .

74%
—Banks.—.1 115%186

310.....211
STANDARD SALES.191

.TIES 197
..... 202 Ü2

210$107^40,035RCEDUP Total . '.
•Pounds. ; Ounces. jTons. ’

I 190..... 192Toronto ....
Union .

Canada Landed ....
Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest. ................. .. •••
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie.....

The management of the Newray is I ............... .. ... •
planning to start up the 10-stamp null I<on * Canadian.............. 132
on the property this spring, and the National Trust  .........-1-
company will likely be on a producing Ontario Loan 
baali by the first of May. The Vlwt Tor Gen Trusts --------- 21»
is in good condition, and It is expect- Toronto Mortgag^^
ed that around 40 tons of ore will be I Cane^Bl Bread ------
treated daily, which should provide for Mex)ce.n Electric . 
a substantial output. Mexican L. & P-.-

It will be remembered that undef Penman* •••
the former management the mill pro- 9}1®b-^n^jroH"..........!
duoed $210,000 in gold, which netted a dQ lat mCTt., è p.c
handsome profit. With Ihe amount of I gao paulo ............... '.
ore that is already available, it is an- Spanish River ...........
ticipated that the.mine can be put °n Steel Co. of Can —. basis»immediately, which | War Loan.

139
—Loan, Trust, Ete^— 

:::::: 1«%TEN-STAMP MILL
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94
• ?»

45

69
: The Hfinnng output has been re- 
strictei and the efficiency of its op
eration conslderàbly reduced by the 
withdrawal for war service of such a 
hrge proportion of the more highly" 

mperdence labor and engineering su- 
oervklon. Higher costs have tended 
|jo offset the advantages to be derived 
Rrom higher prices of output, and in

84%

88 *97%

”4an earning
will provide for all expenses at the 
property and leave a surplus over.
There are about 2500 tons ofsplendld 

...... . . milling ore on the dump, and this runs
► case of gold mining have been a lnto big values. Allowing for a treat-

iüfEHS WmMÊÊMk si t :;u m i *1916 was $107,040,035, as compared Kît Et». ,*% ••• ••• — 2» I euildlng.Toronto. reportYluotuations ln
4o,ïl 219^r centlnCr6aSe|^”û to^ïà^ea to gupely « extenrt^ ü: . ?

of $31,235,194, or 41.2 per cent. 1 mill eventually, and the underground .... 89%... -n. MBl,
Tbs total value of the non-metalllc WOrk is being carried out, in anticipa- llepie HeaJ; 107 ..- 30a ... B & Ohio

production, deluding clay and quarry, tion of that event. The property has do. prof... 95 ............................. 20
products, in 1816 was $70.317,419, as aiwayg been regarded as one of the. N. 8. Car.. 12 ••• ;;; 5 OL pt.... 11s
cornered with $61,294,830 in 1915, m08t promising of the Porcupine do|. pref... 4| g. - , 00 120 ^y.^”! ! ! ! 96 96
Aowing an Increase of 9,028,089, or minee, not only on account ot the li^ SooUw..... 267 ............................ « St. Paul ..
14.7 per cent. The aggregate produc- that its former owners demonstrated Qûc n. & p. 25% ... ••• 28 I Pacific and Southerns—
*®.6t structural materials showed a lta producing capabilities, but also be- smelters ... $2 82% 32 32g Atehl^ ..........102% 102% 101% 101%
«tight decrease, the value In 1913 cause of Its splendid location In the Steamshii»..-36% 3$ 3 % % Can. Pae. ..... 154 164% 153% 153%
^K7h26’»ts,arrJ17'820'- Homnger-Mcmtyre belt. Ld^i & % 6^ 68% 8# T* 392%

SSÆî,”” »“•"*•"- COMPLETE EQUIPMENT "F'SlT’ll ff 31 2: | h&£2~-

£. «. production „ geld K* HUNTON PROeERTÏk u» îfaç; T ”b^r. |{1 « „

Kuotton min mli0nieenctl3t,i^iatedltat Aggressive Development Cam- MrfdnW ;;; 5M --------

W,86,3 fine ounces, valued at $19,162,T naiim Planned for Spring - Mc > '* -------— Anglo-French... 92% 92%
ra, as compared with 918,056 fine F ° _______ r MONTREAL STOCKS. Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
euaces, valued at $18,977,901 in 1915. , .. . . ... I M ----------- Alcohol ............. 120% 120% 118% 119%
an increase of $184,124, or about 1 per A. complete and up-to-date ammlied bv Heron & Co. : Allto-Chalm. .. 28% 28% 28% 28%
cent. It is the largest productln sinee fiant has been ordered by the Hunton -uppued b H j»w. Cl. Sales. Air Brake .... 145
»02. The highest production recorded Kirkland Gold Mines Company £nd I n m Oja
««s $27,908.163 in 1900, and the lowest is now en route to the proper^ ■ The ^ CelI?ent 63% 64% 63% 64% 220 Am' W^bl
«Me then was $8,382,780 to 1907. equipment comprises a five drill elec- c s.S. coni 38% 37% 36% 3. 220 An^woot..........

Of the total production in 1916 $4,- trically-driven compressor, a 7o horse- c. C. t.Pfd. <2 Am. C. O...... <4
«7,663, or 26 per cent., were derived power Westinghouse' -motor, two f I Si 64% to4% 54% 54% 140 Am. B. Sugar. 93
$mn placer and alluvial mining; $10,- k.w. transformers and a complete out- Can. *jOco-. ***> 32% 32% 32% 25 Am. Sugar Try 111% 111% 111
3723. or 54 per cent., to bullion and fit of drills, etc. It is expected that Cot. »» « g 160 Ba^dwln_........... 64% 56 53
retoed gold, and $3,731,639, or 20 per this machinery will be in pk.Ce and ^Mge. 1898Î 139% 139 139 80 Beth. Steri ... 143 143 140
vent, contained in matte, blister cop- ready for operation when spring opens, Dam iron.. 67% 68 67% 67% 445 ■ 24%
ton residues and ores exported. and an aggressive development cam- Macdon'd A 15% 15% 15% 1»^ Car $yry.............. 69%

Ontario is, since 1914, the largest paign will be started at that time. Maple Leaf. .107 W 106% ivb% ov ............. 61.% 61%
Wtid producing province in Canada. The present plans call-for the sink- I Penmans -- •» 36 cent. Leath.... 92% 94%
P* production for 1916 was 489,679 ing of the shaft, which is now being 17% 17% 17% 17% 10 porn Prod
Sue ounces, valued at $10,122,563, be- put down by hand drilling, to the B00- I Span. Kri . gg. gg^* fig $g li740 Crucible ..
Eg 62.8 per cent of the total produc- foot level, and the opening up of levbls I 5,'^ato rv, 59% 80 S3 90 120 nom“ -

for Canada and an Increase of €very hundred feet. The shaft is being ______ _____ Oranby"
»4 per cent over tliat of 1915, and sunk on the'eouth end of the north lot NEW YORK COTTON. Goodrich .
« Per cent, over the production ot 0fthe holding. Five distinct veins, all ——- „ . Gt. N. Ore

of which cmrry good values, h*e been J. H BickeVl* & Co^JM-7 Stondato l!ls. copper..-. «?ES-:- «
per these leads, and it has been demon- Open. High. Low. Close. Close, int. Nickel

I strated that, as far as the surface in- Marcb . ]g.08 18.13 18.08 18.0TB 17.81 Lack. Steel
T,   , .. a"^er;. . 1 dneations go, the property has an cX- ... 17.78 17.95 17.73 17.87 17.65 Lead ...........

«•^ production of silver m 1916 was ,, t “h”nee. Jtiv I I 17.62 17.75 17.62 17.69 17.50 Loco. .....
le,«89,172 âne ounces, valued at $16,- ce,Knt cnance. jiyy gl 1B 87 16-g0 16.80 16.70 Max. Motor .. 65
«4,885, as against 26,626,960 fine cAirruoDlu EÏÂÎrlÎFir "" ----------- ' M4»™! ••••“••• i?
«races, Valued at $13,228,842, in 1916, SOUTHERN rAVlriV CANADIAN FAILURES. Marine ........J.. 2»% gg
Fecrease of 3.6 per cent/in quan- SUIT SUCCESSFUL CANADIAN------  N^;^.‘“>Ü% «%
sty,,but an increase ot 27 per cent. _______ The number of failures In the Dominion, gey- •*. 23 -----
^"production in Ontario amount- P ^C7C

l-tiS/Szs.' or^’ss.7 ’pe^ttentT'of ^the total day «oelpt ot advices that tito Untied paing. w^k of last year, are a, roi- M 8$
Production for Canada. The produc- btates clrcuit court of appcals at bait lows: Ray Cone. .........50% 30«z2
tion from the ores of Cobalt and ad- ^ke Com >• *!- d ?.ub,ber ............... 46% 46%
.joining silver camps was: 21,885,057 lavor ,ot .^e Southern Pacific Com - . u fc 8 3 R H J$ 2S*? ""VXIÎ1 -
«inces, including 18,418,892 ounces in Pany ln ^ ault D S' â S 5 « 0, £ BmStièê"V.'I.I. 1»T% 107%

pmillon recovered ln smelters and re- .to comp^ the eoraproy to selV ta cœi gteei . tl.. » ';64% 64%
ductlon plants in Canada, and 3,466,- ’ trol ot the central Pacific Railway. March Joli» JO 1 0 30 stuSeboker.... .104 106

Ounces estimated as recovered | ,"737nuemtc T^b'CVlI 6 12 5. 0 2 0 30 Texae OU ... i Bf* 233
iAom ovei exported to the United | COBALT SHIPMENTS. 16-ee g h 4 0 0 0 26 S.
• states smelters, thus 84 per cent, be-I . ■ Feb’. 9 ....10 8 3 0 1 0 16 do. pref. ti.. !•?!*
”8 recovered as bullion in Canada; Special to The Toronto World. Feb 2 ....10 13 5 0 ,8 .0 32 Ltshcop.
«this bullion 9,665,616 ounces were North Bay, March 10.—Ore hgures ---------- wîuv?g"..I..... 86%
«covered in southern Ontario dmelt- for week ending March 9: Trethewey, money RATES Total 'satoeII-»59.900.

and 8,752,876 ounces in the mills 37,297; Hudson Bay, 65,382; Kerr Laka MONEY R TES.
« Cobalt. The balance of the Ontario 86,618; Coniagaa, 78,689; La Rose, 87,-

the 424; Dominion Redn., 149,000.
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TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
.. 12% 12% 13%^

Sales

WORKING COSTS CUT
AT THE DAVIDSON

25
>- *r ti

As a , result of labor-saving equips 
meftt which has recently been provid
ed and the high efficiency which has 
been brought about at the mine, the 
Davidson management has been able 
to cut down the cost of development 
work per foot to a considerable extent.

A mining expert who recently visit
ed the Davidson property went on re
cord as stating to the press that more 
progress had been achieved for the 
amount of money spent than at any 
other mine ln the camp. The company 
1b employing around 65 men and the 
monthly pay roll runs around $8000.

The management is now opening up 
the ore body on the 100 and 800-foot 
levels and work Is to be resumed very 
shortly on the 200-foot level, where 
the vein wa sopend up last year for 
several hundred feet and gave splendid 
results. It is the aim of those In con
trol of operations to thoroly block out 
the ore on these three upper levels ln 
order to provide for the installation of 
a. mill.

3
Open. High. Lrror Close
I 26% 26% 2ü“ 261$

% 113% 113% U8% 
% 43% 48% 43%
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CONNAUGHT
AT

South Porcupine
GOLD FROM CANADA.

New York, March 10.—Eight million 
dollar» to gold from Canada was de
posited at the assay office here today 
to the account of 3. P. Morgan & Co. 
This brings the total gold imports tills 
year up tef $172,000.000.

LA ROSE DIVIDEND.
La Rose Consolidated Mines direc

tors ait their recent meeting declared i 
the usual quarterly dividend of 6 cents | 
per share, payable April 20 te share- j 
holder» o£ record iforfh 2% *

V
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
New York, March 10.—The state

ment of the actual condition of clear
inghouse banks and trust companies 
for the week shows that they hold 
$142,591,620 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This Is a decrease of 
$21,836,760 from last week.

The Total Amount of New Policies issued during 
1916 was more than 20% in excess of the pre
vious year’s record, while cancellations were 
less numerous. tn the centre of the gold mining dis- 

tüct Only 15 minutes from Tim- 
«inà The central starting point for 
5} tiie producing mines ln the Per- 
lupine Camp and the outlying dis
tricts.
Beet Cuisine.^

seed yea seme fresh Isseraees feels
CROWN LIFE INSURANCE 00., TORONTO

Agents wanted I» unrepresented districts

Let
t-re

more
Inc months 
vc ail previous Xe

C.P.R. EARNINGS. All Conveniences, 
MODERATE ^»

__ Montreal, March 1».—C.P.R. earnings 
| ■$ for / week ended March 7 were $2.449,- 

lueih tocrease $2*fe68u«rid carries 
for busy peepw
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE

Mew Canadian War L°an
WILL BK RECEIVED

, —AT—

ANY BRANCH OF

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

m.-

NEWRAY
The Coming Producer in Porcupine

A report from the mine man
ager states that the cross-cut on 
the 400 foot level should1 cut the 
rich ieins* located in diamond 
drilling, any day now.

Plans are now being made to 
start up the mill early this spring 
and to establish the company on 
a substantial producing basis.

The attainment of the produc
tion era should mean substantial
ly higher prices for the shares, 
which are now quoted at jl,18.

We advise the purchase of Newray 
at the market.

i

* .

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Sleek Exchange 
MONTREAL LONDON 
BUFFALO PITTSBURG

NEW YORK /BOSTON 
DETROIT

TORONTO

WARD PRICE, Limited
F. N.'-eeocHr President.
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Auctioneers 

Mortgage Sales a Specialty
OFFICES: 58 WELLINGTON ST. E. 
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Phone Adelaide 478.
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ON Customers;!

Great Clearance of figh-CIass Furniture
Including American Models and Samples

■

Go m

in iAe Men's' Store
Come in and See These

Knit Coats m Pinch-Back 
Style for Spring Wear

The knit cloth has became extremely popular, 
because of Its lightness, its elasticity and shape
holding- qualities. It doesn’t wrinkle and sel
dom needs pressing, and gives that drape, in
dicating a certain careless dressiness that Is so 
desirable in a high-grade overcoat. Single- 
breasted, patch pockets and the swagger pinch- 
back effect; satin lined through shoulders and 
sleeves. The color is an olive shade brown. 
Sizes 34 to 39. As handsome a coat no aa 
as anyone can desire. Price - - - -.......  60,uw

Men’* Spring Overcoats for 
$25.00

News for Women
Women’s Boots $2.95

This wonderful offer includes Women’s Boots 
in patent, gunmetal and vici kid leathers. They

wdtSf buTtoT and lace styles . Plata vamp

Mit vT=sM
Special sale price.............................•••••

Women’s Glove Silk 
Underwear

Especially adapted for present styles of sheer 
underwear, and noted for unequalled wearing 
qualities.

Vests .....................
Bloomers ... • •
Camisoles...........
Combinations ...

assy
■ ” -.i

On Exhibition Today
<

On Sale Tomorrow
(Fifth Floor)

is

sh__
:;:r :;D W

6N
.. .2.25 to 34$0 

. 3.00 to 4.50
...............«-IT--:

h/i
2.25 rC- This coat is cut in regular and stout mettfs 

sizes, 36 to 48 bust, and is silk lined through- 
out. The material is a medium shade of grey 
cheviot cloth, cut in a good fitting, well tail- 
ored, single-breasted, fly front Chesterfield 
stylé of correct length. A splendid «C AA 
coat for........................

... .4.50 to 6.00
200 only, TffSa

to 42. Monday........................• : * * *.................
Women’s Vests 25c

» ssreavo£fj St-a

Sizes 34 to 40.

•2*77
{

mwm

Men’s Trousers
Heavy Trousers of exceptionally good quality 
worsted, in grey and black stripe patterns, fin
ished with five pockets and belt loops and well 
tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. $3.50 and n af
$4,00 values. Monday....................... .. • •

Men’s Combinations Today

fJjSgThis is the
Choice selected wood and by expert «*>inetmakert^ ^ (here artides at lcss than one-third of the original

SteSf "ASêmhatdSSty Wes and at Furniture Exhibits, hence this great opportun,ty to 

buy them at a fraction of their original prices. ,

Women’s Underskirts
j" gored sUrttWe and

liniLd wfth handsome deep fluffy flonnces^f
shadow lace insertion and pin-tucxea^iaw g 
Price

$3.69
Wolsey end Dreadnought brands, made from 
pure Australian wool yarns, in natural and 
cream shades. Sizes 34 ^o 44. Now q CQ 
reduced for clearance to............................o»V9

Cotton Crepe Nighties
Made in a pretty allover style of lovely soft 
cotton crêpe that requires no ironmg. 1 he 
round neck and short kimono sleeves are 
trimmed with edge of line lace. Sizes 56, 5 
and 60. . Flesh or white, pedal value at 1.19

Two $120.00 Sets of Dining-room Chairs. Jacobean design and 
finish, five small and one arm chair, leather scats, cane panel backs, for. 

each set. $45.00. J - M
$52.00 Smokers’ Box, genuine mahogany inlaid, for $10.00. 
$120.09 Extension Table, in genuine mahogany. 60 inch top, heavy 

pedestal base, for $65.00.
$220.00 Extension Table, in genuine mahogany, 60 inch top, heavy 

pedestal base, for $100.00.
$22-00 Pier Mirror, white enamel, for $11.60.
$46.00 Pier Mirror, mahogany inlaid, for $22.00.
$105 Set Dining-room Chairs, five side and one am chair, genuine 

mahogany inlaid, seats upholstered in genuine leather, for $55.UU. .
$95.00 odd Wood Bed. walnut, 4 ft 6 in. size, for $35.00.
$225.00 set Dining-room Chairs, solid mahogany, seats and backs 

upholstered in genuine leather, five small and one arm chair, for $95.00.
$80.00 Pier Mirror, mahogany inlaid, decrtrated. for $35.00.
$150.00 Dresser, mahogany inlaid. with decorated front, for

Bedroom Set. genuine mahogany, inlaid, consist- 
chiffonier, dresser, chair and rocker.$364.00 6-piece

ing of bed. V4 size, pier mirror, 
for $175.00.

$50.00 inlaid mahogany tray, for $10.00.
$35.00 Tray, mahogany inlaid, for $12.00.
$210.00 Solid Mahogany Hall Seat and Mirror, for $95.00. 
$200.00 Chesterfield, mahogany frame, upholstered in green denim, 

for $95.00. ; »
Set of Dining-room Chairs, genmne mahogany. Colonial design.

nd six small chairs, $188.00 for $90.00.
$88.00 Ivory Curate, decorated, for $25.00.
$45.00 Ivory Table and Tray, decorated, for $15.00.

$43.25 Ivory Curate, for $12.00.
$80.00 Inlaid Mahogany Table and Tray, for $30.00.
$315.00 4-piece Bedroom Suite, in genuine mahogany, chiffonier, 

dressing table, bedroom table and dresser, for ft 50.00.
$750.00 10-piece Dining-room Suite, in genuine mahogany inlaid, 

for $375.00.
$1,500.00 12-piece Dining-room Suite, genuine mahogany, Adam 

design, for $695.00.
$375.00 Breakfast Set. walnut, inlaitk 7 pieces, for $150.00. 
$1.750.00 4-piece Bedroom Suite, genuine mahogany, consisting of 

dresser, dressing-table, chiffonier and pier mirror, for $500.00.
$222.00 Colonial Buffet, 72-inch long, genuine mahogany, for

Men’s Boots $3.24
Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots, blucher and but
ton styles, made of gunmetal, box calf and tan 
calf leather. Double weight Goodyear welt 
and rubber fibre soles, round and narrow toe 
styles. Sizes 6 to ll. Excellent value n a a 
at $4.50. On sale Monday, a pair....

Flannels 35c ,*
(No Phone or Mail Orders.)

Regularly 50c and 60c a yard. Clearing gg 
Monday at....................................................’ ’ *

Towels, Sheets, Etc.
Union Huckaback Bedroom Towel», hemmed, gg
Mondav special, 3 pairs for .................... " " " " " " "
wwt. Terry Baby Bath Sheets. Size 38 * <0 75
InfVlBS* K8iC*1 .»•••• ««•••••••*•••**

i-ri™6 y'Kr "raîrs-*JS
Assorted |95

The Third and JLast Day 
of the Bed Sale

two arm a

Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts, bright, polette 
or satin finish, regular sizes. Regular $12.75.
Monday.............. .... ..................... ; • • ••;•••
Brass Bed, heavy 2-tnch posts, special mounts 
and fillers; bright, polette or satin finish. In 
4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regular $34.00. Mon-
day ••••■-. «. • •. ...••• ................... •
Brass Bed, 2-incb continuous posts, fiv fillers; 
bright, polette or satin finish. Regular sizes. 
Regular $21.75. Monday ......... 16-98
Mattress, wood fibre with layer felt both sides.
All regular sizes........................... • • • • • • • • 3X”
Mattress, half wood fibre and half felt, good 
grade of art ticking, with roll edge.
$7.50. Monday..................................  • • •• • ®“5
Mattresses, layer felt, built, not stuffed, deeply, 
tufted and good grade of art ticking, R£*ilar 
sizes. Regular $12.75. Monday .... . . 10.00 
Box Spring, oil-tempered spiral springs 
covered with canvas, heavy layer of i 
top, good grade of art ticking. Regular $16.00.
Monday.......................... ..  • -................ • • • 1B.M
Metal Frame Spring, very closely woven wire 
interlaced, heavy rope edge, standard -sjzef
Regular $5.00. Monday ............................- 4$W
Pillows, mixed feathers, encased m good grade
of ticking, pair .... ..................
Pillows, all feathers, size 20 x 26 inches. Mon
day, pair ........ .............. .....................1,50

$70.00.dozen
$90.00 Dressing Table, to mstch above dresser, for $40.00.

$114.00 Chiffonier, to match above two pieces, for $65.00. 
$140,00 each. Twin Beds, to match above, per pair, for $135.00. 
$92 JO Desk, to match above, for $30.00.
$51.00 Bedroom Table, in genuine mahogany inlaid, with decorat

ed front, for $20.00.
$60.00 Colonial Sectional Bookcase, fumed or golden mush, tour 

sections, top and base, for $30.00. ,
$81.50 odd Dinner Wagon, in genuine mahogany inlaid, for

designs. Size til x 90m Special at............ „
Unoiaached Cotton, good heavy quality Free from

Will bleach easily. »» inches wiue. ^ jspecks.
Monday, a yard ......................................
Bleached Cotton, medium weight
wide. Monday, a yard .................. ... _
...... runn.l«tta an extra heavy quality with a
close* thick pile. *27 inches wide. Special on yj 
Monday, a yard .......................................

36 inches j ^

Toilet Goods
Powder. Regular 52c. Special .35 

or violet. Regular 11c. Special,

$110.00
$250.00 China Cabinet, Colonial design, will match above buffet 

exactly, glass shelves, for $100.00.
$50.00 Side Table, Colonial design, will métch chine cabinet end 

buffet as above, for $26.50.
$65.00 Table, mahogany inlaid, for $33.50.
$75.00 Buffet, mahogany, to match above table, for $43.50.
$66.00 Dining-room Chairs, in mahogany, to match buffet, five side 

and one arm chair, for $44.00.
$49.00 Satinwood Chair, inlaid, upholstered seat, for $19.00.
$84.00 Buffet, genuine mahogany inlaid, 54-inch top, for $54.00.
$88.00 Extension Table, in genuine mahogany inlaid, for $45.00.
$22.00 Rattan Comer Book Shelf, for $9.00.
$116.00 Ivory Enamel Bed, 4 ft 6 inch size, for $40,00.

Phoebe Snow Face 
Talcum Powder, rose
lüfaillard’s Rice' Powder.' Regular 16c.' Special 
Thymeline Tooth Powder. Regular 16c. Special 
Lambert’s Almond Cream. Regular 16c. Special
Onpoline Nail Bleach. Regular 42c. Special ... 
Orange wood Sticks. Regular 10c. Special .....
Sempra Giovine Beeutifier. Special for........
Violet end Lily of the Valley Talcum Powder. 1-lb.
tins, 2 tins for ......................................... Z." 'V " «
Lambert's Bath Powder. Regular 21c. Special ... .15 
Reger & Gal let's Shaving Milk. Regular 40c.
Soeclâil............................. .................
Bronnley’s Verbena and Jasmin Bath Soap. Special,
per cake ........................................................................................... 1*j
Bronnley’s Headache Cologne. Regular 52c. Special .40 
Grained Ivory Shoe Horne. Regular 52c. Special . .35 

War Stamps Included.

$35.00..8
used,.10 $75.00 Buffet, in genuine mahogany, for $39.50.

$55.00 Book Wagon, mahogany inlaid, for $16.50.
$21,90 Fumed Oak Hall Seat very massive, quarter-cut oak, for

$20.00 Mahogany Hall Seat for $13.50.
$26.75 Mahogany Hall Seat for $14.75.
$50.00 Walnut Parlor Table, with glass top, for $23.75.
$20.00 Hall Mirror, Jacobean design and finish, for $13.50.
$15.75 Hall Mirror. Early English finish, for $10.00.

1 $78.75 Hall Table and Mirror. Jacobean finish, for $38.50.
£j.

,12 felt on,12
.32

.6
$14.75..43

i
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These Good Values in Household Hardware and China ware on Sale Today
!v iniiw

tfgHT"
Floor Mops, long handle with cot
ton string head. Monday .... -35

“Stelnfeld” Food Chopper—Fam
ily size. Cuts meat fruit and 
vegetables, coarse, medium and 
fine, by simply adjusting a thumb
screw—the best all-round chopper 
made. Monday ..• 1-25

Rogers’ Carver, KnivSe and Forks, 
choice of staghorn Of white xylo
nite handles with well finished 
Sheffield steel blades- Monday 
per pair ............................
Table Knives, Henry Rtigers’ well 
known Sheffield make; white cel
luloid handle. Monday, 6 for 1.49 
Kitchen Knives, Cooks’ Knives, 
Butcher Knives, Ham Slicing 
Knives, Bread Knives, on sale 
Monday at particularly Interesting 
prices from 10o to 35c.
Child’s Enamel Cup, ’
Saucer, decorated white enamel. 
Per set, Monday ............•••«••• ™

JGalvanized Iron Garbage Cans,
ball handle with slip-over cover; 
three sizes. Monday, 85c, $1-00 
and $1.15.

Johnston’s Floor Wax, In one or 
two-pound cans. Monday, lb.. -48 

(Folding Clothes Horses, four-foot, 
(three-fold, well made and finished. 
Monday, 49c; six-foot size, Mon
day. 79c.
The Dandy Clothes Dryer, to at
tach on wall, eight wooden arms.
Monday ................... .. .25
Th# Imperial Clothes Wringer has 
warranted .rubber rolls, enclosed 
cogs, spiral springs, 
sell on Monday, each 
The Climax Water Power Wash
ing Machine runs on low pressure. 
The motor Is equal to any other 
regardless of price; large cedar 
tub. 12 only to sell oh Monday
at, each ..........................................
Two-burner Gas Hot Plates, Mc- 
Clary’s reliable make.
£lt »«■•••*••#» •weaeeeee#
Metallic Gas Stove Tubing with 
rubber ends, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8 or 10- 
ft. lengths. Mi.iday, per foot, &

Copper Bottom Wash Boilers,
with heavy tin bodies; No. 9 size 
only. Monday .............................  1-39
Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers,
No. 8 size only. Monday .... J$5

Queen City Globe Wash Boards,
metal face, full size board, well 
made. Monday ............................... -25

Corn Brooms, medium size, well 
made from good grade corn. Con
sidering the present very high 
price of brooms, and the likeli
hood of still further advances, you 
will do well not to mlie 
portunity of securing one 
on Monday at, each .....
Clothes Baskets—A very strong, 
well made basket; round, 26 Inches
in diameter. Monday.....................6ff
Vacuum Clothes Washer, washes 
clothes in boiler or tub. Monday

I
Ash Barrels, galvanized iron, with 
wood protected sifle. Complete 
with cover. Monday

( »
24aj2.63 Sa! |i

2,700 PIECES OF ENAMEL- 
WARE AT 25c AND 39c

(In many cases jnueh-Tess. than 
present factory cost.)

Straight Covered Saucepans, 3 
and 4-quart sizes; Dish Pans, 10- 
quart size; Sink.Strainers, Upped 
Saucepans, t, 2,' 3 and 5-quart 
sizes. Monday ...........................  -25

Double Boilers; 1 and 2-quart sizes 
(Inside dish) ; Preserving Kettles, 
10 and 12-quart sizes; Covered 
Roast Pans, Water Pails; 16-quart 
size; Straight Covered Saucepans, 
6-quart size; Range Kettles. 2 
quart size. Monday, one price, 39

SE
Water Tumblers, plain and 
straight, heavy bottom, each .. 3 
Water Tumblers, bell shape, heavy 
bottom, each ...
Lemonade Glasses, 4-oz. size, 
each
Bell Tamblers, 6-oz. size, each, .5 
Straight Tumblers, 7-oz. size, 
each
Straight Tumblers, 8-oz. size, 
each e e e , 4 , .5
Cup and Saucer, 10c—Tea cup and 
saucer with blue floral decoration, 
English porcelain. Regular 16c. 
Monday
CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE
Cup and Saucer, Monday, two 

I for
Bread and" Butter Plates, Monday, 
each
Dinner Plates, Monday, each, .15 
Soup Plates, Monday, each .. ,12 
Tea Plates, Monday, each ... .12 
Oatmeal Plates, Monday, each; -7 
Fruit Saucers, Monday, each .. .6 
Meat Platters, Monday, each, 29c, 
39c, 49c and 69c.
Covered Vegetable Dishes, Mon
day, each..........»................................ -69

72 only to
............3.98 1.49 Just while they last, complete din

ner set of 97 pieces with green 
floral decoration on good quality 
English semi-porcelain; 87 pieces. 
Monday only .............. .................. o-25

Wedgwood A Co.’s Imperial Porce
lain Dinner Servie* with new 
floral border decoration, in panel. 
on ivory ground: 97 piecea Choice 
of kermis or ovide cups. Regular | 
$18.50. Monday only ............ 12.95 j

this op- 
or two 5\45

15-75 . .6
Monday

......... 1.69 Plate and rm
98at

Weighted Waxing Brushes, with 
long handles. Monday

If S
1.75 .10 'I %jwi1 ‘u.? ue

f

11

{
m
mm.25 “Verdun,” pretty rose border de

coration on good quality English 
semi-porcelain, gold traced han
dles and edges; 97-piece set. Reg
ular $15.50. Monday ............. 12.95
Gibson’s Teapots, Monday 250- 
Various sizes, styles and decora
tions, 2 to 6-cilp, some slightly 
Imperfect.
lÿ-piece Toilet Sets, Monday $3.49 
—Pretty floral decorated Toilet 
Sets, in pink, green and blue color
ings. Monday only ...................... 3.49

A& 3f. r-:F I & w
ilr “New Riviera,” complete dinner# 

service of 97 pieces, with new 
floral and conventional border de- 

flnest quality English

l A.w • coration,
semi-porcelain, gold lined. Regu- • 
lar $16.50. Monday.................... 12.95

Baskets at 10c, 15c and

Vr;

i
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